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RS and to the opening up and development 

of the country when it could not accept 
the proposition for this railway as sub
mitted, it was surely not in keeping with 
their policy to decline it as they have 
done. Their duty, I take it, was to 
point out any inconsistencies wherein it 
was not business-like as being incon
sistent with other similar enterprises 
having similar objects, and to endeavor 
to harmonize such divergence. No effort 
in this direction was made, nor has the 
government attempted to put forward 
any other proposal having a more than 
or even as

the gold fields of Cariboo, that the par
ties who have the financing of the mat
ter in hand have been enabled to make 
such favorable arrangements to build 
this road. In the moneyed centres for 

_some years much attention has been 
'given to the development of countries 
where gold is found, and

HAVE PROVED SO SUCCESSFUL
that our conditions and possibilities are 
regarded with favor, even in the face of 
the fact that our population is so small. 
In illustration and proof I refer to Wes
tern Australia, where in 1894 the popu
lation was only 82,072, and increased in 
1895 to 101,000. In 1891-2 this immense 
country had only 657 miles of railway, 
while in 1894-5, three years later, it had 
1,142 miles. In 1891 the population was 
only 63,285, so that the increase in three 
years was nearly 30,000. The revenue 
in 1891 was £497,670, and increased to 
£863,670 in 1894 and to £1,438,717 in 
1895. This is almost entirely a mining 
country, and the disadvantages owing to 
The scarcity of water are such that it is 
surprising so much development has 
taken place. While this revenue, in
cludes customs, railways, etc., it never
theless indicates the enormous expan
sion which has taken place owing to rail
way construction. Then, if we come 
again to our own province, the white 
population in 1881 was something like 
20,000, while in 1891, after the con
struction of the Canadian Pacifid rail
way, it was about 65,000, which is an in
crease of over twice as much for ten 
years since the inauguration of railways 
within the province as it had been dur
ing the 20 years previous. (Applause.)

Much has been said in the press of late 
regarding the

COST OF BUILDING THIS ROAD.
In 1878 H. J. Gambie estimated it would 
cost from Esquimalt to Yellow Head 
Pass, 
from 
Yellow
estimated cost from Comox (where it is 
proposed to connect with the E. & N. 
railway) to Yellow Head Pass is about 
$23,000,000. Under these circumstances 
it cannot be claimed with fairness that 
the road cannot be built within econo
mic lines, for a railway which is to 
pierce two mountain ranges.

In examining my scrap book, while I 
was studying opinions published in re
ference' to the building of the road now 
under discussion, I was greatly pleased 
to find in the Vancouver World, pub
lished in 1889, the following, viz. :

“ In this connection it may be of in
terest to know that Mr. Van Horne, con
trary to the belief of many here, espe
cially our Gambie street organ, warmly 
favors the construction of another trans
continental line through this province. 
In reply to a question put to him he 
said : The more railways we have the 
better it is and will be for the country. 
The construction o[ the Canadian West
ern will not take place for some time, 
but such an event can in no wise inter
fere with or retard the

PROGRESS OF VANCOUVER.
This is sound doctrine and the World is 
pleased to knotf that so enlightened a 
gentleman as Mr. Van Horne undoubt
edly is, takes a broad and patriotic view 
of the question, realizing, no doubt, that 
unless opened up by railways the north
ern section of this" province is'of but 
little value.”

This opinion I most heartily concur 
in, but I am afraid a change has since 
come over the opinion of the World, as 
it at that time endorsed Mr. Van 
Horne’s views. It seems strange to be
lieve that the World should, seven years 
later, think the time for building the 
road referred to had not yet arrived, and 
now proclaims against it.

As there may be some present who 
have not quite comprehended the 
bearing of the proposal made to 
the government, it may be 
well for me to briefly review the 
terms which were submitted. In the 
first place the form of the agreement was 
based on the contract which was made 
between the parties who undertook to 
form a company to build the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and the government of 
Canada. The main features of the pro
posal are therefore similar in detail. 
The special features have been made, 
far as possible, to correspond to the gen
eral understanding which had existed as 
to the amount of aid which the govern
ment of British Columbia was prepared 
to grant, and which, as I have already 
stated, was made known to that govern
ment as far back as 1893. The

AMOUNT OF THE AID REFERRED TO
was 4 per cent, on $6,000,000 for twenty- 
five years. This I wish the electors and 
the people of the province to understand 
is only equal to a cash payment of $4,- 
363,363, for the reason that the company 
was to provide the difference between 
this latter sum and $6,000,000 by a sink
ing fund. The proposal also provides 
that the government were to be made 
the trustees for any other subsidies 
granted to the company, and also for the 
land grant bonds of the company, thus 
controlling all the assets of the company 
excepting the share capital, which they 
would only be called upon to pay out to 
the company as the work of building the 
railway proceeded, and the engineer’s 
certificates were granted. This surely 
showed the bona tides of the company, 
and was a guarantee to the government 
that these amounts would be applied for 
the purposes of the undertaking, and 
in proportion to the work done. At this 
point I must, 'even if I am repeating 
myself, impress upon you the fact that 
the whole liability of the government 
was to be the payment of $240,000 a year 
for twenty-five years, and that under no 
circumstances could they be called upon 
to pay any larger sum. (Applause.)

The reason for asking the government 
to issue its bonds in lieu of their annual 
subsidy, and any other subsidies which 
might be transferred to them, was be
cause many holders of trust funds in 
England and elsewhere can only invest 
them in government securities, and in 
this way the money would be obtained 
on much more favorable terms, while

country. With the facilities which a 
railroad would afford it cannot, in 
my opinion, be doubted that the 
development would be enormously 
increased, both by small and large 
undertakings, and when it is considered 
that the field for placer mines has only 
to a very small extent been worked, in 
spite of the fact that the output has been 
$55,000,000, and quartz virtually un
touched, you should have no difficulty 
in believing (as I fully believe) that the 
population of Cariboo would be so in
creased in a few years, by an industrious

provincial government, relating to the gee ted, which would have involved the 
construction of the British Pacific rail- government to a much larger amount, 
way, that my colleagues and myself and which, as soon as it was sent to me, 
have asked you to meet us. (Applause). I declined to accede to, and insisted that 

The full text of the proposals made to the original lines should be adhered to. 
the government has been published for This caused much trouble and delayed 
some days, and I am sure all present the completion of the arrangements for 
must have availed themselves of the op- submitting the proposal now under con- 
portunitv, not only to read them over sidération, and in consequence Mr. 
carefully, but to study and consider Turner complains it only reached him 
them. They are such as to entitle them during the session. During these inter- 
to the fullest consideration, not only by views between the parties in London and 
you, but by all who are interested in the Mr. Turner, I am informed no intima- 
welfare, advancement and development tion was given that the government 
of the province, affording, as I believe would not grant the additional aid since 
they do, upon economic and business applied for. If such an intimation had 
lines, the opportunity for opening up a been made it would in all probability 
large and rich section of the country have ended the negotiations on these 
which must remain, to a great extent at lines, and would have avoided time, 
least, undeveloped until opened up by trouble and expense to Mr. DeFriese 
raihvav communication with the coast, and Mr. Armstrong in having to come 
(Applause.) here to look over the situation and com-

It is not so much, perhaps, to the re- plete negotiations, 
jection of these proposals to which I and Believing in the sincerity of the, gov- 
others have taken exception, as it is to ernment several members of which had 
the fact that the government have expressed themselves during the election 
shown so little disposition to encourage in favor of this enterprise, I have been 
in any way any doing ‘ everything in my power to get

what would be a businesslike proposition 
modification of these proposals, to lay before them, and in doing this I

have had constantly before me the lines 
upon which similar railways on this con
tinent, both in Canada and the United 
States, have been aided by the state,and 
in submitting the proposal now under 
consideration I considered

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.i
:s

3D, > Protest Against the Unqualified Re
jection of the Proposals Lately 

Submitted—
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US? LES,
HE, > Mr. Rithet and His Fellow Members 

Explain Their Position to 
the Electors.

I0USNESS.
ysecretions and removes 

system from a common 
ofulous sore.

WEALTH PRODUCING COMMUNITY,
large consumers of the products of other 
sections of the province, as to cause a 
corresponding increase in the other sec
tions to be traversed by the proposed 
railway. Such settlement of the coun
try would in my opinion very soon, if 
not immediately, go a long way towards 
providing the annual subsidy which the 
government are asked to provide for this 
undertaking. Up to this date I have 
only spoken of the enterprise as affect
ing the development of Cariboo and the 
intervening country to the coast, but it 
has a much greater part to play in the 
development of the province, inasmuch 
as it places within easy access all the 
country lying to the north of it, which 
like Cariboo has been proved rich in 
placer gold mines. Once the proposed 
road is beyond the Cascade range, Omi- 
neca and the country intervening as far 
north as has been prospected, can be 
readily and at a minimum expense 
reached to the northward, and also that 
large fertilesec tion of this province known 
as the Peatfe river district. (Applause.) If 
any doubt exists in the mind of anyone 
here present to-night, as to the richness 
of these sections, I am sure I need only 
call their attention to the wonderful dis
coveries, proved by actual working of 
rich mines in the Kootenay country im
mediately to the south of the Cariboo 
region, and also to the wonderful rich
ness of the

comprehensive and economic

an outline for the accomplishment of the 
object in view.

My support of the proposal which has 
been before the government, and which 
is before you for consideration to-night, 
is that it is a comprehensive and 
economic scheme for the opening up and 
development ot about three-fourths of 
this province, and while it is the largest 
in area it is also believed to be the 
richest in mineral wealth and other re
sources, and until it is shown to the con
trary by the government or some one 
else! I claim that I am still justified in 
the contention which I made during the 
election that when the scheme was put 
before you it would be such as would 
commend itself not only to Victoria, but 
to the whole -province. Not only 
the proposal a local and provincial, 
a Dominion and Imperial importance. 
Local and provincial because it will open 
up a large tract of country for settle
ment and development, which is now 
valueless, and make tributary to each 
other the large consuming sections and 
the commercial and producing sections 
of the province ; Dominion as affording 
another highwav through the vast in
terior of the Northwest Territories ; 
and Imperial as affording another 
line

LLS act gently yet 
ach, Liver and Bowels. The Premier Makes a Vigorous De

fence of the Action of His 
Government.

I s i
“ Whereas the early construction of 

the British Pacific railway is a work of 
the greatest importance to the province 
generally : __ _

“ And whereas the present govern
ment have continually asserted that they 
were the leaders of the party of progress 
in this province :

“ And whereas from the public state
ments made by prominent members of 
the executive, it has always been under
stood that it was their policy to pro
mote the building of the said railway by 
public aid in addition to the land grant 
appropriated to the said enterprise when 
the company was originally incorporated::

“ Resolved that, in the opinion of this 
meeting, the unqualified rejection of the 
proposals lately submitted on behalf of 
the said railway company is an unwar
ranted departure from the position 
which the government assumed when 
appealing to the electors, and upon the 
faith of which they acceded to office; 
and that this meeting approves of the 
stand taken by their representatives 
who have called it together, and recom
mends them to continue their efforts to 
obtain such public aid as may be neces
sary to secure the financial support re
quired for the immediate completion of 
the railway.”

1

and while they profess to favor railway 
construction throughout the province, 

under consid-and “ especially the line 
eration,” they claim that they have not 
sufficient data that the railway would 
pay ; and that the province should not 
make what “ is practically a gift of six 
millions of bonds of the province,” and 
also that there is no assurance that it 
will be a transcontinental road. All 
these objections have been so fully 
covered by the correspondence which has 
been publisùed that I need not repeat 
them now, and will confine myself as 
far as possibly to dealing generally with 
the subject itself, as your representative 
and a supporter of the present govern
ment, which has claimed itself to be the 
progressive party in connection with the 
politics of this province, and the leader 
of which at that time as well as Mr. 
Turner, who is now the leader, an
nounced themselves in no uncertain 
terms as to their position in regard to 
the British Pacific railway. So strong 
indeed was the statement made on the 
evening before the election by Mr. Tur
ner that I think it well to give it in full, 
so that you may be aware of its bearing 
upon the present position taken by him 
on that matter. It was this :

“ They (the farmers) are also warned 
against supporting the party to which 
Mr. Rithet and he (Mr. Turner) belong, 
because they are told that these gentle
men are going to try to have 
a great railway built from Vic
toria city through the northern 
part of the province. He had endeavor
ed to impress upon the farmers of the 
FAser what is the fact, that if the Can
ada Western railway is built, and if as 
the expected result Victoria does grow 
to be a city of 100,000 or move,' the result 
will be so *

Id has
, but

IT WAS SO FAVORABLE
that, outside of the working out, or in 
harmonizing some of the details, little 
objection would be made to it. I was 
certainly not prepared to have it object
ed to because it did not provide for a 
connection to make it a through trans
continental railroad until the company 
had been placed in a position to apply 
for a Dominion charter. If this were 
done first and we were to allow our ar
rangements to be as at present, I am 
very much afraid, unless the present 
views of the government change, that 
we should go on with these negotiations 
and arrangements, complete our connec
tion to the east and all matters incident 
to the carrying out of so large an under
taking, only to find that we Were face to 
face with unexpected difficulties and 
obstacles here, where the enterprise has 
had its origin and where its chief inter
est is centered. If, therefore, these nego
tiations are to go further we must know 
now what the province is prepared to do, 
and it seems to me to be very unbusi
nesslike to expect us to proceed to make 
definite arrangements about through 
connections at this stage of our negotia
tions. Nevertheless, it is as much now 
as it ever has been the intention and de
termination of those who have under
taken to carry this enterprise through 
that they will have

AN EASTERN CONNECTION

:ar of the West
aealth - giving 
lining over an 
dening circle, 

i assurance of 
de cakes to all

$50,000,000, and $35,000,000 
Waddington Harbor to

Head Pass. Now the
of communication between

CHINA, AUSTRALASIA AND THE MOTHER 
COUNTRY,

s ALLUVIAL DIGGINGS ON THE YUKON,
to satisfy them that the intervening ter
ritory, which is to be reached by the 
British Pacific, lârge as it may appear 
to be, is not likely "to be less in average 
mineral richness, whether found in 
quartz or alluvial deposits, than has 
been proved to exist in the territory al
ready referred to, lying to the north and 
south of it. I hope I have clearly shown 
what I have tried to show, viz : the 
value of the territory which this railway 
is to develop, and will now endeavor to 
show you that the proposal for the rail
way is one strictly within business lines. 
Perhaps this can best be done by first 
pointing out the assistance which has 
been extended to other railways con
structed within the province. The Es- 
quimalt & Nanaimo railway received, as 
most of you know, a cash bonus of $750,-

, ., .. .. -, ... . r, , • __ 000 and about 2,000,000 acres of land.
by the time the British Columbia sec- The length of the railway already built 
tion reaches tne limits of the province. îg abouBt 76 miles. The land 'rant is 
The eastern connection being, as you therefore about 25,000 acres per mile of 
doubtless understand, through « prairie moat valuable country lands in the
country can be built more quickly and } and the cash bonus about $10,-
cheaply than through a country like ^ mile. The shuswap & Okanagan 
British Columbia Already there are ^ £Ta guaranteed by the government 
several lines chartered to run from d.f- f ri5,(H)0 per mile, and the Nakusp & 
ferent points in Manitoba tdwards the glocan for $17i50o per mile. In Manito- 
Rocky mountains, and Mr. Armstrong ba t *f $8 00o per mile in cash and
who is now here and his friends control 6 0006acreg 0fland have just been grant
ee Great Northwest Central railway, ed to a line from the C.P.R. to Dauphin
donC(0w“here ItTonnectswhh lit Nonto ^e'rf“^f8868 throu^h ver-v ea8-v 

Pacific system) to Yellow Head country" lne 
Pass, on the line originally selected for 
the Canadian Pacific railway, and has 
already constructed and put in running 
order 60 miles of road. Although in the 
correspondence it does not appear it 
was explained on the second interview 
with the government, that the company 
proposed to make through connections, 
and offered to make this a condition pre
cedent to the charter asked for being 
put into effect. Instead, therefore, of 
the British Pacific finding any difficulty 
in this direction, I think it is more than 
likely that it will have a choice of con
nections. (Loud applause.)

I would be sorry if I entertained such 
pessimistic views as to

so far removed from the reach of our 
good neighbors to the south as to make 
it almost beyond their power to inter
fere or interrupt, and as an outlet for 
the products of the territory traversed to 
the produce markets of the world, when 
the already much talked of route via the 
Hudson’s Bay is an accomplished fact 
which I am confident it soon will be, 
and which will save a rail carriage of 
over 1,000 miles, and not increase the 
distance to be travelled by water over 
the existing routes, so shortening the 
line between the Pacific ocean and Great 
Britain as to reduce the time to nine 
days.

With these great advantages would it 
not have been within the rights of the 
province to assume some considerable 
responsibility, and would it not come 
within the privileges, if not the duty of 
the government, to take upon itself to 
represent these factors as of special 
.moment to the Dominion and Imperial 
Authorities. Of much more importance 
to the Dominion is an enterprise such as 
the British Pacific, in my judgment, 
than the fast Atlantic steamship service, 
for which they appear to be willing to 
pay $750,000 a year. Much greater bene- 

to result from an 
large sum in open-

i
The above resolution, moved by Dr. 

G. L. Milne and seconded by Mr. A. J. 
McLellan, was the outcome of a meeting 
of the citizens which last evening filled 
the Victoria theatre from pit to roof. 
Every available space was occupied, and 
hundreds were turned away unable even 
to get standing room. The proceedings 
opened shortly after eight o’clock and 
it was elqge to midnight -when it 
broke up."

ORIA
i

OUÏ When the curtain rose there were 
present upon the platform the three 
representatives of the city—Messrs. R. 
P. Rithet, H. D. id- '--v'-on and John 
Braden ; Mr. D. P.fSKt-,«president »f th 
board of trade, Messrs. C. E. Renouf, A. 
J. McLellan, Dr. G. L. Milne, Wm. 
Jensen, ±i. C. Macaulay, E. Crow Baker, 
E. V. Bod well, R. J. Woods, (Vancou
ver) and others. Mr. Rithet opened the 
proceedings by moving that Mr. E. Crow 
Baker be chairman of the meeting; this 
was seconded by Mr. Helmcken and 
carried unanimously, as was also the 
proposition that Mr. C. E. Renouf be 
secretary. The chairman then invited 
any of the members of the provincial 
cabinet who might be present to take 
seats on the platform. Premier Turner 
here rose from the audience amidst ap
plause and attempted to address the 
chair, but repeated cries of ‘ platform !’ 
made it impossible for them to be heard. 
The Premier therefore made his way to 
the platform accompanied by Hon. Col. 
Baker and Hon. Geo. B. Martin who 
had been seated beside him, and at the 
same time Hon. C. E. Pooley, and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts appeared at the side en
trance. The whole cabinet thus were 
present on the platform. Capt. John 
Irving, M.P.P., Mr. A. L. Belyea, M. 
McCahill and others also took seats 
there before the chairman made his 
opening address.

The chairman asked for a patient and 
pleasant hearing for the three city rep
resentatives who had called the meeting, 
and also for the Premier and any other 
ministers w ho might speak. He consid
ered that this splendid gathering had 
met as a family party—there being no 
politics in this case as- there had been 
the last time he had the honor to pre
side over a large meeting in this hall— 
and he therefore hoped that there would 
be no interruptions. He asked the audi
ence to remember also that Hon. J. H. 
Turner is not only one of the represen
tatives of Victoria City, but also that he 
is shouldered with another and greater 
responsibility as the premier of the 
province. He first of all called on Mr. 
R. P. Rithet, the senior member for the 
city.

B.C.

BEXBFWfcStoeTO • THE FARMING DISTRICTS'
of the Mainland that there will not be a 
vacant farm between Hope and the 
mouth of the Fraser. He found that 
the farmers, when the matter was put 
before them in this light, largely agreed 
with him, and while he felt sure that 
this view would ultimately prevail, it is 
at present the duty of the Victoria elect
ors to protect themselves against those 
who seek to get into power to hurt the 
city, and it is the duty of Victorians to 
stand by the government which has 
risked itself to do justice to Victoria.

Reviewing the railway policy he showed 
the necessity for the large expenditures 
at the present for opening up the pro
vince, and the large returns which this 
will yield.”

Mr. C. E. Pooley’s reference to the 
question was as follows : ‘‘He agreed 
with what had been said on the subject 
of the British Pacific railway, for he felt 
confident that when a proposition is 
laid before the government, it will be in 
such a shape that all parts of the pro
vince will approve of it.”

Mr. D. W. Higgins also said 
that: “ He and his colleague
(Mr. Pooley) had been returned 
by acclamation as straight sup
porters of the present government, and 
without hesitation they stood up as 
Canada Western men.
The voters of Victoria should mark 
their ballots for the four gentlemen who 
say that they will support the govern
ment policy, and that they will go into 
the house to fight for the Canada West
ern railway. .... He 
considered that it ill became the in
habitants of this beautiful city to

e
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ended by the Medical fits might be expected 

expenditure of that li 
ing up our own Canada, and by this 
means so increase the population and 
thus the travel, so as to make it suffi
ciently large to secure the great ad
vantage of a fast steamship service from 
our own ports without necessitating the 
granting of so large or indeed any sub
sidy. I must now refer to the

i
m.
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No Baking Powder, 
Salt required.

PROPOSALS OF THE BRITISH PACIFIC
is a guarantee of interest equal to less 
than $8,000 in cash, and a land grant of 
20,000 acres per mile for the Mainland 
section and 10,000 acres per mile for the 
Island extension. (Applause.)

The cost of building the British Pacific 
will be between $30,000 and $40,000 per 
mile, while the other roads mentioned 
have been built for a little more than 
half of that sum per mile. In addition 
to all the subsidies mentioned it is esti
mated that in order to provide the money 
to complete the British Pacific the land 
grant has to be utilized, at a value of 
$1 per acre, at which price it will 
pro Dabi y take many years to realize it, 
so that I think the contention that the 
government was practically making a 
gift of $6,000,000 to the company is hard
ly a fair statement of the case. (Hear, 
hear.) While the government are ask
ed for the interest on $6,000,000 
for 25 years, it must be kept in mind 
that, the railway grant is for alternate 
-sections of land, so that the government 
sections now valueless, or almost so, will 
be brought within reach of the settler, 
and if the railway lands are worth $1 per 
acre, the government lands will be made 
squally valuable, and will amply recoup 
to them the money grant applied for. 
(Applause.)

The railway, when constructed, will re
main for the uses of the province, and 
surely that is a consideration which 
should be highly valued. In every 
other province of the Dominion, cash as 
well as land, has been given to secure 
railways. In the Eastern provinces and 
in the neighboring provinces of the 
Northwest, where the construction of 
railways is less difficult and less expen
sive, such a policy has been found expe
dient and even necessary. Ontario, the 
most conservative of all the provinces, 
for some years abandoned the policy of 
subsidising railways, but three years 
ago resumed it, and has since voted large 
subsidies for the purpose of

OPENING UP THE UNSETTLED PORTIONS
of the province. Why then should this 
province be expected to be able to secure 
its railways upon different and more 
favorable conditions? Having shown 
this much I think it will now be in or- 
•der for me to inform you what my posi
tion is and always has been as your 
representative. I have supported what
ever measures were introduced, which 
appeared to be in the interest of the 
province. I believed I was in accord 
with them in reference to the construc
tion of the British Pacific railway, but I 
frankly confess that if the gdvernment 
or any other member of the house had 
put before the legislature any other pro
position for the settlement and develop
ment of the province of greater merit 
and comprehensiveness I would have 
considered myself, not only justified but 
in duty bouitâ to support it, under the 
general policy of the party as under
stood by me. What then is the pres
ent position : supporting a government 
pledged to this railway oa business lines

EED i FINANCIAL ASPECT OF THE PROPOSAL,

and see in how far the contention and 
fears of the government are justified in 
this regard. In doing this I must 
assume that the claims I have all 
throughout my remarks advanced, as to 
the desirability and richness of 
the country are conceded. Indeed, 
I cannot conceive how they can be dis
puted successfully with such evidence 
as to the facts as has been referred to. 
During the construction of the railway 
a large force of men must be employed, 
from whom the revenue tax would he 
collected, while the expenditure on the 
part of the government would be very 
small. The demand for many manu
factured articles of necessity in the con
struction of the work would call for the 
employment of much unskilled as well 
as skilled labor; more or less settlement 
as the railway reached desirable locali
ties along its line would take place, and 
the proposal binds the company 
200 settlers yearly on the land, 
by the time construction reached Cari
boo it would be reasonable to estimate 
that the additional population induced 
by this railway would not be less than 
20,000, and that a considerable increase 
would follow yearly, and in a few years 
there would be sufficient to provide

THE WHOLE OF THE ANNUAL SUBSIDY

stipulated for. It is not, in my opinion, 
to be entertained for a moment that this 
railway would entail further burdens 
upon the piesent population of the prov
ince. Indeed, exactly the opposite 
should be the case, because the general 
expenses of governing the country would 
be spread over a larger and constantly 
increasing number. Then if we are to 
take the estimate which one of the great
est statesmen Canada ever had, put 
upon each immigrant, which was $1,000, 
see the immense gain to the country.

In this connection I must again refer 
to the rapid growth of the Kootenay, 
through the working of the mines, and 
the railway connection which has been 
the immediate cause, without which it 
would in all probability have been years 
hence before the present development 
in that great and rich section of our 
country would have been reached, and 
having reached its present stage, who 
is there among you (who has 
given this matter any attention), 
willing to attempt to guage its 
future development and productiveness?

It is perhaps more due to the fact that 
this enterprise is to be largely for the 
purpose of developing and onening up

RTS, ETC.
AND

’V
k not keep these in 
reel to the Mill.

THE FUTURE OF THE PROVINCE

as Mr. Turner does. He appears to 
have no confidence in the section of our 
province through which this railway is 
to run, and states that the government 
“ has not sufficient data before it to give 
reasonable assurance that the railway in 
question will prove a paying 
This I think you must

which no man 
and if enterprises

1ST RECEIVED 
SE OF as

concern.” 
admitING is a question 

answer. to place 
, so that

can
of this kind were to be delayed 
until such assurances of any tangible na
ture were forthcoming few, yes very few, 
of the railways on this continent would 
ever ha ve been built. But what have 
we to guide us in this matter and on this 
particular point. I refer you to Dr. 
Dawson’s report. He has spent much 
time investigating this very territory, 
and he is most pronounced as to the 
richness of the country in mineral wealth 
and its extent for agricultural and pas
toral purposes. In addition we have the 
unqualified opinion of Mr. Marcus 
Smith, who spent much time examin
ing the country, that it is the best sec
tion of British Columbia, and affords the 
easiest gradients and curvatures for a 
road op this side of the Rocky Mount
ains. We have the opinion also of Mr. 
H. P. Bell, from his actual examination 
of the whole of this territory during the 
past season, which confirms in all essen
tial particulars Dr. Dawson’s opinion as 
to the country itself and Mr. Marcus 
Smith’s opinion as to its

R/1
NEGLECT THE OPPORTUNITYrCri fO>__c5h__tSh-

5 afforded them to assist in the effortnow
to open up that splendid inland empire 
through which the Canada Western 
railway would run, and they should not 
lay down their arms until that road is

Mr. Rithet came forward amidst gen- c time the charter was in force,
eral applause, and read from type-writ- Ag R ig n and it was generally known 
ten sheets his explanation of his present that the rai[way COuld not be built with- 
poeition, as follows: out further aid from the government.

While I am glad to meet my constitu- It wag algo generally known that ad- 
ents to express my views upon any îm- dMonal aid was to be asked for as 
portant matters, I deeply regret the cir- g^^ed jn the correspondence, viz., a 
cumstances which have called ue to- „uarantee for twentv-five years on 
gether this evening. I $6,000,000 at 4 per cent"., which is $240,-

When, on the 6th of July, 1894, at a qqqa year. This sum was named in a 
public meeting held in this place, I was letter dated grd April, 1893, to the then 
pressed to refer to the position and pros- a^^uey-general and premier, as being 
peels of the early completion of the ar- the gmallest probabie aid which together 
rangements then pending for the con- with the land grant would ensure the 
etruction of the British Pacific Railway, necegaary capital. It has, therefore, 
1 informed those present that I was not been on these iine8 that I have been pro- 
atthat time in a position to give any de- ceeding and virtually with the consent 
finite information, but that I was en- government, as previous to Mr.
deavoring to bring to a point arrange- Turnpr-e departure for England I had a 
ments to secure the necessary capital tor convergation with him, and he then 
that purpose, and hoped before long to offered no objection to the pro
be able to make such a proposition as al| bevond asking the probable time 
would not only be satisfactory to the wl)en tbe BUbsidv would begin. At 
people of Victoria but to the whole prov- that time t Was under the impression 
ince; further, that even if I might not tbat it would be some years before any 
consider the proposition as satisfactory j e gum couid be claime 1, as I then 
as I would like to see it, that I would not thoUght it would require from five to 
take the responsibility of declining it, g. ht year8 to build the road, and that 
but would call my constituents together the firgt few years the payments on 
and place the responsibility of accepting account of the guarantee would be very 
or rejecting the proposal, whatever it gmall When in England the parties 
might be, upon them. who liave undertaken to find the money

for this enterprise, saw Mr. Turner, and 
It is, therefore, as stated in the notice talked over various ways of financing it, 

calling this meeting, for the purpose of: and in consequence of some suggestions 
explaining the position in reference to arising out of these meetings a change 
the proposals lately submitted to the in the method of financing was sug-
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COMFORTING. DESIRABILITY AND SUITABILITY

for a railway. Then we have perhaps 
the strongest evidence of all in the re
turns of the commissioner of mines for 
1895, just published, giving the output 
of the gold mines of Cariboo since 1858 
at about $55,000,000. With all this evi
dence we are asked whether the railroad 
vould be a paying concern. My belief 
is that to this province it would be a 
paving concern, and that the aid now 
asked "would be a profitable investment 
for this province and for everyone in it. 
At the present time the cost of appli
ances for the economical working of the 
mines in Cariboo for freight alone is so 
great that it is surprising that capital 
for their development should have been 
forthcoming to the extent it has of late 
years. It must be because these capi
talists have confidence in the Cariboo

Cocoa»
►T—SUPPER.

pledge of the natural 
operations of digestion 

a careful application of 
well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
iur breakfast and supper 
ïverage which may save 

bills. It is by the 
rticles of diet that a con- 
ally built up until strong 
ry tendency to disease.
maladies are floating 

;ack wherever there is a 
scape many a fatal shall 
veil fortified with pure 
ourished frame.”—Civil

ling water or milk. Hold 
by grocers,labelled thus: 
;d., Homoeopathic Chem-
m, England. ocld-W7
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the
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showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great In teav> 

enlng power as the Royal.

GOVERNMENT WOULD NOT BE CALLED UPON
to take any additional liability. The 
government having (whether wisely or 
not I do not undertake to say) stated in

OBJECTS OF THE MEETING.

Continued, on page Four.
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It "Tor the speedy »satiefaetion ef his 
greed.”

“Nay, my claim’s as great as bis, 
says I, “and my affairs more pressing, 
with a glance at my papers. “I am un
done, my credit lost, my occupation 
gone. ”

"Thee shalt be paid to the last far
thing. Examine my books, inquire into 
the value of my securities, and thee 
wilt find full assurance. ”

“Well, one of these days mayhap,” 
says I, as if to put him off.

“Nay, come at once, I implore thee, 
for until! am justified to my mistress I 
stand like one betwixt life and death. ”

“For one thing,” says I, still shuf
fling, “1 can do nothing nor you either 
to the payment of our just claim before 
the inheritance is safely settled upon 
Mistress Godwin. ”

“That shall be done forthwith. I 
know the intricacies of the law, and 
know my way,” tapping his head and 
then his pocket, “to get a seal, with ten 
times the dispatch of any attorney. I 
promise by Saturday thee shalt have as
surance to thy utmost requirement Say, 
good friend, thee wilt be at my lodge 
house on that day. ”

“I’ll promise nothing, ” says L “Our
poor Captain Evans is still a prisoner in believes. But’ it ie force of habit that 
his room. ”

“Aye, ” says Dawson, coming in from to save money.. You< do not need these 
the next room in his nightgown, seem- rav8 gee through our prices, and if 
ing very feeble and weak despite his 
blustering voice, “and I’m like to be no 
better tÿl I can get a ship of my own
and be to sea again. Have you brought A few of our X Ray Prices : 
my money, Mr. Quaker?”

“Thee shalt have it truly ; wait but 
a little while, good friend, a little 
while ”

“Wait a little while and founder alto
gether, eh? I know you land sharks, 
and would I’d been bom with a snack 
of your cunning, then had I never gone 
of this venture and lost my ship and 
twoscore men that money’ll ne’er re
place Look at me, a sheer hulk and ne 
more, and all through lending ear to one 
prayer and another. I doubt you're 
minded to turn your back on poor ole 
Bob Evans, as t’others have, Mr. Hop
kins—and why not? The poor old rnan’i 
worth nothing, and cannot help him
self. ” With this he fell a-sniveling like 
any girl

“I vow I’ll not quit you, Evans, till 
you’re halo again. ”

“Bring him with thee o’ Saturday,” 
urged Siinon. * ‘ Surely my mistress can 
never have the heart to refuse you shel
ter aj; the court, who owes her life to 
ye. Come and stay there till thy wage be 
paid, friend Evans. ”

“What! Would ye make an honest 
sailor play bum bailiff and stick in a 
house, willy nilly, till money’s found?
Plague of your dry land ! Give me a 
pitching ship, and a rolling sea, and a 
gale whistling in my shrouds. Oh, my 
reins, my reins ! Give me a paper of to
bacco, Mr. Hopkins, and a pipe to soothe Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc. 
this agony, or I shall grow desperate. ”

I left the room as if to satisfy this de
sire, and Simon followed, imploring me Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines, 
still to come on Saturday to Chiselhurst, _ _ _.
and I at length got rid of him by prom- French xcanges, Stoves, Grates, Ltc. 
isixrg to come as soon as Evans could be 
left or induced to accompany me. I 
persuaded Dawson, very much against

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pmnps.
and on that day we set out for chisel- Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills, 
hurst, both clad according to our condi
tion*—he in rough frieze, and I in a very 
proper, seemly sort of cloth—and with 
more guineas in our pockets than ever 
before we had possessed shillings. And 
a very merry journey this was, for Daw
son, finding himself once more at liberty 
and hearty as a lark after his long con
finement and under no constraint, was 
like a* boy let loose from school, carol
ing air the top of his voice, playing mad 
pranks with, all who passed us on the 
road and staying at every inn to drink 
twopenny ale, so that I feared he would 
certainly fall ill drinking, as he had be
fore of eating, but the exercise of rid
ing, the fresh, wholesome air and half 

hour’s doze in a spinney did settle 
his liquor, and so he reached Hurst Court 
qpiite sober, thanks be to heaven, though 
very gay. And there we had need of all 
out self command to conceal our joy in 
finding those gates open to us, which we 
had looked through so fondly when we 
were lust here, and to spy Moll in a 
stately gown on the fine terrace before 
this- noble house, carrying herself as if 
she* had lived here all her life, and Don 
Sanchez walking very deferential by her 
side. Especially Dawson could scarce* 
bring himself to speak to her in an un
couth, surly manner, as befitted his 
character, and no sooner were we enter
ed the house but he whips Moll behind 
a door and falls a-hngging and kissing 
her like any sly young lover.

While he was giving way to these ex
travagances, which Moll had not the 
heart to rebuff—for in her full, warm 
heart she was as overjoyed to .see him 
there as ho her—Don Sanchez and I 
paced up and down the spacious hall, I 
all of a-twitter lest one or other of the 
servants might discover the familiarity 
of these two (which must have been a
fine matter for curions gossip in the the pictures tapestries and magnificent 
household and elsewhere), and the don furniture all preserved, fresh with hnen
mighty somber and grave (as foreseeing =ov®r8 ™dthe lk<\ 3’rom th® hal1 sh® 

evil outcome of this business), so «ok us out on to the terrace to survey 
that to would make no answer to my the park and the gardens about the house, 
civilities save by dumb- gestures, show- “d im, as within, doors, all was in 
ing towas highly displeased. But truly most admirable keeping, with no wild 
’twas enough to set us all crazy, but he, or Where, nor any
with joy, to be in possession of all these 8W*. ****** But I observed as an 
riches mid think that we had landed at motion of tto steward s thrifty, un- 
Chatham scarce a fortnight before with- P”*1®™11^ that th® S^den beds were 
out decent clothes to our backs, and P*fted ™th omon8 and 8™h market; 
now, but for the success of our design, »ble produce, in place of flowers, and 
might be the penniless, strolling vaga- tbat mstead of deer grazing upon the
bonds we were when Don Sanchez light- ^efn sloPes vf the Pfk the[e was 
ed on us. such prodigious cattle as sheep, cows,

Presently Moll came eut from the side ®te" Afd “‘tb® sight of all this abun- 
room with her father, her hair all turn- da°°® f ^ things, and especially the 
bled, and as rosy as a peach, and she £®“ btiUery Dawson declared
would have us visit the house from top h® conld jlv® her® a11 and never
to bottom, showing us the rooms set "W, And with that, all unthinking-
apart for us, her own chamber, the state ly’ k® lay® hl® arm 8 walst
room, the dining hall, the store closets Thai the don, who had followed us
for plate and linen, etc., all prodigious ’ 8p®£htg D6Ter °B? too.
fine and in most excellent condition,for word tlkt th^8' 8ay8t .W®_may ,®onn* 
the scrnpulons minute care of old Si- ourselveslucky Captain Evans, if we 

had suffered nothing to fall out of ^ 8W wed to stay here another week, 
reptÿ, the rooms being kept well aired.

'Neff'>

Take a small quantity of Cottolene and a little cream ; warm In a fry
ing pan. Break 6 eggs it* it and stir until slightly cooked. Servo hot.

i Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
! butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping ! 
| in the eggs. This is always essential m cooking with Cottolene. ]

Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins -with trade marks—*'Cottolene" 
and «tMr's head in cotton-plant torealh—on every tin. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBAITK COMP ATT, Wellington and Ann Sta.. MONTREAL.
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Reduced to His Last
“ X Rays are a Fifth Force ” Edison

causes you to think of ns when you wish

you do not take advantage of them you 
will soon be “ reduced1 to the last cent.”

Pratt’s Astral Oil (not re filled) $1.40. 
19 lbs. Sugar (Granulated) $100. 
California Roll Butter, 45c.
Another shipment of extra large Navel Oranges 
from our own orchard, only 30c. per dozen. 'A
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THE WOMAN QUESTION.

To the Editor :—Women have been 
petted and petted until, being utterly 
spoiled, they have become wilful and ag
gressive. Many of them are no longer 
a help-mate for man but an expense to 
him—no longer united for love’s sake 
but merely to obtain a comparatively 
idle independence. Nay more, they 
have become competitors against man, 
so that man will have to take a second 
place in the labor market. Will the 
women support the degraded man as 
man now supports the woman, or is 
marriage to become a mere mercantile 
civil agreement or be done without alto
gether? Will morality be fostered by 
this? Ought man to be compelled to 
marry a woman and so do away with 
necessitous competition? Oh, my! 
After all the true woman is a dear, love
able, affectionate creature, so nice and 
adorable ! Why will she attempt to be
come a man? The more she does so the 
more she degrades herself, and man falls 

TAKHAT.

an

Victoria, March 12.

man The Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.50
[To be continued,]
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CHAPTER XV.
The next day cqçies Simon with a bag 

of £600, which he tells over with in 
finite care, groaning and mopping his 
eyes betwixt each four or five pieces 
with almost rueful visage, so that it 
seemed he was weeping over this great 
expenditure, and then he goes to prepare 
the court and get servants against Moll's 
arrival Then, by the end of the week, 
being furnished with suitable clothing 
and equipment, Moll and Don Sanchez 
leave us, though Dawson was now as 
hale and hearty as ever he had been, we 
being persuaded to rest at Chatham yet 
another week to give countenance to 
Jack’s late distemper and also that we 
might appear less like a gang of thieves.

Before going Don Sanchez warned us 
that very likely Simon would pay us a 
visit suddenly to satisfy any doubts that 
might yet crop up in his suspicions 
mind, and so, to be prepared for him, I 
got in a good store of paper and books 
such as a merchant might Require in 
seeking to re-establish himself in busi
ness, and Dawson held himself in readi
ness to do his share of this knavish busi
ness. Sure enough, about three days after 
this, the drawer, who had been instruct
ed to admit no one to my chamber with
out my consent, comes up to say that 
the little old man in leather, with the 
weak eyes, would see me, so I bade him 
in a high voice bid Mr. Simon step up, 
and setting myself before my table of 
paper engage in writing a letter ( already 
half writ), while Dawson slips out into 
the next room. “Take a seat, Mr. Stew
ard,” says I when Simon entered, cap 
in hand, and casting a very prying, cu
rions look around. “I must keep yon a 
minute or two. ” And so I feign to be 
mighty busy, and give him scope for 
observation.

“Well, sir,” says I, finishing my,let-, 
ter with a flourish, and setting it iffide, 
“how do you fare?”

He raised his hands and dropped 
them like so much lead on his knees, 
casting up his eyes and giving a doleful 
shake of his bead for a reply.

“Nothing is amiss at the court, I 
pray—your lady, Mistress Godwin, ie 
well?”

“I know not, friend,” says he. “She 
bath taken my keys, denied me entrance 
to her house, and left me no privilege-of 
my office save the use of the lodge 
house. Thus am I treated like a faith
less servant, after tailing night and day 
all these years, and for her advantage 
rather than my own. ”

“That has to be proved, Mr. Stew
ard,” says I severely, “for yon must 
admit that up to this present she has 
had no reason to love yon, seeing that, 
had her fate been left in your hands,,' 
she would now be in Barbary, and like

i -j

to end her days there How, then, can 
she think but that you had some selfisB? 
wicked end in. denying her the service 
we; who are strangers, have rendered 
her?”

“Thee speakest truth, friend, and yet 
thee knowest that I observed only the 
righteous prudence of an honest serv
ant. ”

“We will say no more on that head, 
but you may rest assured in my prom
ise; knowing as I do* the noble, gener
ous nature of your mistress—that if she 
has done you wrong in suspecting you 
of base purpose, she will be the first to* 
admit her fault and. offer you repara
tion. ”

“I seek no reparation, no reward, 
nothing in the world but the right to- 
cherish this estate; ” cries he in passion, 
and upon my looking at him very curi
ously, as not understanding the motive 
of such devotion, he continues : “Thee 
canst notr believe me, and yet truly I am 
neither a liar nor a madman. What do 
others toil for? A wife—children— 
friends—the gratification of ambition or 
Inst I have no kith or kin, no ambi
tion, no lust, but this estate is wife; 
child, everything, to-me. ’Tis like some 
work of vanity—a carved image that a 
man* may give his whole life to making, 
and: yet die content if he achieves but 
some approach to the creation of his 
soul
nothing ; it hath grown larger and lar
ger, richer and more rich, in answer to* 
my skill; why should I not love it, and 
put my whole heart in the accomplish
ment of my design, with the same de
votion that you admire in the maker of 
graven images?”

Despite his natural infirmities Simon 
delivered this astonishing rhapsody with 
a certain sort of vehemence that made 
it eloquent, and indeed, strange as his 
passion was, I conld not deny that it 
was as reasonable in its way as any no
bler act of self sacrifice.

“I begin to understand you, Mr. Stew
ard,” says I.

“Then, good friend, as thee wonldst 
help the man in peril of being torn from 
his child, render me this estate to gov-

I have made this estate ont of

ST\
J

"Tm like to be no better till I can get a 
ship of my own and be to sea again."

em__save it from the hands of usurers
and lawyers, men of no conscience, to

presents a favorable opening for British 
Columbia trade. What is being done to 
make that opening available?

THE AMENITIES j OF POLITICS.
It is edifying to observe the liberal 

and appreciative way in which, English 
journals notice opponents who are 
worthy of admiration and respect. Con
servative newspapers often speak not 
only respectfully but admiringly of 
Liberal public men who by the exercise 
of their ability have become eminent, 
and Liberal journals are not slow in com
mending what is commendable in the 
utterances and the conduct of Conserva
tive statesmen.

The Times could hardly be expected 
to rejoice in the return to Parliament of 
a gentleman who was a member of the 
Gladstone administration and a zealous 
Home Ruler besides. But it hails the 
election of Mr. Morley with great cor
diality, when the election of that staunch 
Liberal
an ardent Unionist. In an article on 
the bye-elections it said :

Mr. John Morley has been returned, 
as was generally anticipated, by an in
creased majority for the Montrose 
Burghs, and Sir Francis Evans has re
captured Southampton for the Radicals. 
From the outset we gladly recognized 
the fact that Mr. Morley’s personal 
claims were far higher than those of any 
ordinary candidate, whether Radical or 
Unionist. The House of Commons under 
the conditions created by the develop- 
nien’ of modern democracy, can ill afford 
to lose any element that contributes to 
the thoughtful consideration of political 
questions as distinguished from the 
mere counting of heads by party Whips. 
We have not the good fortune to agree 
very often with Mr. Morley, but 
we recognise with satisfaction that 
in his speeches he always makes 
an attempt, at all events, to reason out 
the issue, and gives those whose business 
it is to criticise him feomething more sub
stantial to deal with than the common
place catch-words of party. Scottish 
constituencies, to do them justice, have 
always shown a liking for intellectual 
distinction. The electors of Montrose 
Burghs have followed a healthy and 
creditable tradition in giving Mr. Morley 
the largest majority recorded in the con
stituency.

Here we have what is to be supposed 
to be the chief Government organ com
plimenting not only a newly elected op
ponent but also the constituency that re
turned him. This would be considered 
by Canadian partizans, of both parties, 
the climax of political quixotism, de
serving of both ridicule and censure. 
But we venture to say that there has not 
been a Conservative newspaper in the 
Three Kingdoms that found fault with 
the way in which the Times hailed the 
return of Mr. Morley and commended 
the constituency that elected him.

the defeat ofmeant

UNITED STATES FINANCE.
The financial condition of the United 

States is improving, but not very rap
idly. As might have been expected, as 
it has been issuing gold bonds, the 
national debt has increased. It now 
amounts to $1,758,325,762, This repre
sents a net increase for the month of 
over $71,000,000. The amount of gold 
in the Treasury on the 1st of March was 
$167,695,998. The amount of silver at 
that date was $507,265,460, The avail
able cash balance amounted to $262,707,- 
006, which represented an increase of 
$91,116,228 for the month. Bradstreet’s 
of the 7th inst. says :

For the eight months of the fiscal year 
ending with February the total receipts 
of the government amounted to $224,- 
568,690, which represents an increase 
of over $14,000,000 as compared with 
the corresponding period of 
preceding fiscal year. T 
ceipts for customs show the largest 
increase, over $13,000,000, and miscel
laneous receipts showed an increase of 
not far from $2,000,000, while receipts 
from internal revenue showed a slight 
falling ofl, a little «,ver $1,200,000. The 
expenditures for the period under re
view amounted to $242,086,548, which 
represents a decrease of over $5,000;000 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of the preceding fiscal year. This 
decrease was mainly due to a falling off 
in civil and miscellaneous expenditures. 
Other increases and decreases under par
ticular heads appear in the accounts, the 
most marked being an increase of over 
$3,200,000 under the head of interest. 
The expenditures, as will be seen, show 
an excess of over $17,500,000 over the re
ceipts for the eight months of the cur
rent fiscal year, whereas the excess of 
expenditures over re -eipts for the cor
responding eight months of the pre
ceding fiscal year amounted to nearly 
$36,300,000.
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SPECIAL COTTON DYES.

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors in Dia
mond Dyes that Will Not Fade—Made 
Specially tor Cotton and Mixed Goods— 
Simple and Easy to Use—Absolutely 
Fast—Best in the World.

Cotton is a vegetable product, while 
wool comes from an animal, and hence the 
two are so different that it requires a dif
ferent kind of dye for each.

The special fast cotton colors of Diamond 
Dyes such as Turkey Red, Brown, Pink, 
Purple, Yellow, Orange, and a half dozen 
others, are prepared specially for cotton 
goods, and give colors that even washing in 
strong soapsuds and exposure to the sun
light will not fade.

Do not risk your goods with the com
mon and worthless dyes that some store
keepers sell. These crude dyes ruin your 
goods and cause a vast amount of annoy
ance. Ask for the “ Diamond,” use them 
according to directions, and you will dye 
successfully.

Tapper's Libel Suit.
Halifax, N. S., March 13.—Counsel 

for the defence in Sir Charles Tapper’s 
criminal libel case against Robert Mc
Connell and John Dunn, of the Chroni
cle, have issued subpoenas for the at- 

I tendance for examination in this city of 
Stipendiary Fieldings, and of two witnes
ses, one at Ottawa and the other at St. 
John, N. B.

Ebe Colonist.
I MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1896.

THE LAW RESPECTED.
Americans who live in the British Co

lumbia mining districts and have in
vested money in mining enterprises 
are delighted to find that they have come 
to a country in which the law is re
peated and enforced. On this side of 
the national boundary line miners and 
mining camp followers seem to have 
dropped their lawless habits and predi
lections almost without an effort. No 
one, even in a saloon, attempts to settle 
a dispute with a revolver, and at the 
mines the miners from the neighboring 
states seem gladly to have adopted 
the quiet and peaceable ways of 
British Columbians. Either the force 
of example has had a quieting 
effect on them, or the air of British Co
lumbia is soothing to their nerves. 
Whatever the cause mining-camps and 
mining towns in British Columbia, as 
far as respect for the law goes, afford a 
pleasing contrast to mining camps and 
mining towns south of the boundary 
line.

This state of things is pleasant both 
for the miners and the mine owners. 
After all, the disorderly persons in any 
community are very much in the 
minority. Men in general, whether 
they work in mines or on farms, like to 
"lead quiet lives. And the greater num
ber of them would, if they were let 
alone, be peaceful and orderly, 
wherever considerable numbers of 
men are congregated there are 
always a few unquiet spirits who 
love to aggravate discontent and to cre
ate disorder. The example of these men 
is most pernicious. If allowed to have 
their way they will soon transform a 
peaceable and orderly camp into a quar
relsome and disorderly community in 
which no one feels safe even when armed 
to the teeth.

.The duty of the officers of justice is to 
keep down the lawless minority with a 
strong hand and promptly stamp out the 
very beginnings of lawlessness. If this 
is done good order and respect for law 
will be established and the rowdies and 
reckless characters themselves will in 
time see and appreciate the advantages 
of the change. The fact that American 
visitors and immigrants are loud 
in their praise of the quiet and 
order-loving character of the mining 
communities in this province shows that 
they appreciate the advantage of having 
good laws strictly enforced.

It is to be hoped that the Government 
of the Province will take measures to 
have the law observed in the mining dis
tricts. It will be more difficult to do 
this in the future than it has been in 
the past, for with the increased immi
gration the number of reckless men in 
those districts will be increased. The 
beginnings of disorder can be easily put 
down, and disorder should never be al
lowed to get beyond a beginning.

It is impossible to overestimate 
the advantage of having the mining 
areas of the province inhabited by a 
peaceable and law-abiding population. 
•Capitalists will greatly prefer tto invest 
'their money in a country where life 'and 
property are perfectly secure. If British 
Columbia, then maintains, the character 
she has gained as a law-abiding country 
it is quite certain that the mineral re
sources which she possesses will be more 
speedily and more thoroughly developed 
than if she became noted abroad for 
violence and disorder. As we all know, 
it is much easier to keep a country in 
which law is respected and obeyed quiet 
and orderly, than to restore respect forlaw 
and order in a community which has 
become lawless and disorderly. British 
Columbia has now a good character in 
this regard and it should be the deter
mination of its authorities from the 
highest to the lowest to maintain it.
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THE YUKON TRADE.

F
Are British Columbia merchants doing 

what they can to obtain a fair share of 
the Yukon trade? We see that miners 
are pouring into Alaska. A Spokane paper 
says that “ the steamboats to Alaska are 
crowded. Additional means of trans
portation are being provided. Judged 
by other movements of a similar charac
ter, advice will be wasted as to who 
should and who should not go to the 
North country, hoping to better their 
condition by so doing.” We are also in
formed that there are to-day in Seattle 
four steamships and three sailing ves
sels loading for the Yukon country. This 
means no inconsiderable amount of 
trade, and there is no reason in the 
world why the Americans should mon
opolize the whole of it. British goods 
can be conveyed to the Yukon gold 
fields quite as readily, and perhaps to 
greater advantage, than American goods. 
Our representatives in Ottawa are, we 
see, exerting themselves to obtain for 
British Columbia merchants and miners 
greater facilities of transport to that land 
of gold. But it is not well to depend too 
much on government assistance. The 
gods help those who help themselves, 
and the same may be said of govern
ments. If our merchants do not exert 
themselves to get a share of the Yukon 
trade, it is of very little consequence 
what the Government may do. Ôn the 
other hand if they rustle and secure a 
share of it independently of government, 
then any help they may get will be bo 
much to the good. The Yukon country
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OCR OTTAWA SPECIAL. SBEBEtH1 MAKING FOR PEACE. EmEESHsE
the control of immigration over to a with King Humbert and the constant

------------ board such as had- been suggested. exchange of telegraphic messages be-
Liberal Lies Mled-B. C. Halte,, **"*■« •*'>■* SSTbS &S6M$ÏSSg6

Discussed With Hon. Mr. night, the views of the different bbdies bund William, Franz Joseph and Berlin of the Austrian minister for for-
Prior. affected having been harmonized. Humbert to Meet. eign affairs, Count Goluchowski, the

Ottawa. March 14.—The Canadian German foreign minister, Baron Mar-
representatives on thé-international .

Winnipeg Immigration Delegates deep-water ways commission had a ses- Italy Will Have the Support of Ger- guse_ ^nd th^Imperial111 chancellor*
Interview the Government— sion here to-day, when a vast amount of many in Her Abyssinian Prince Hobenlohe, supplemented by

information collected since the last Campaign. audiences with Emperor William. The
German Emperor is understood to have 
been weaned from his longings for closer 
relations with Russia, and a possible 
alliance of the three Emperors and the 
attitude of Germany towards Great Brit
ain, it is believed, will undergo a change 
for the better. This is due to the fact, it is 
thought, that Great Britain, when the 
situation was outlined to her from Ber
lin, before the arrival there of Count 
Goluchowski, promised loyal support to 
Italy in the emergency, and took steps 
to order an advance up the Nile from 
Wady Haifa toward Dongola of a strong 
column of British-Egyptian troops.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
confirms the assertion that Count Golu- 
chowski’s visit solidifies the Dreibund. 
He thinks it improbable that it will 
have any effect regarding England’s ad-, 
hesion to the Dreibund.

rived at Lytton, and will commence 
work on the Finch Mining Company’s 
dredger right away. The captain seems 
well pleased with the. results of his pro
specting on Norman Bar last season, 
and expects to do well this season. His 
company will probably build another 
dredger at a point' somewhere between 
Lytton and Thompson siding during the 
coming summer. Mr. Young, of dredger 
fame, will, it is understood, operate the 
plant on Quesnelle river. The Fraser 
River Company are putting in on their 
dredger a set of extra sluice boxes. The 
object of this is to enable them to run 
their pump constantly without waiting 
lib clean up. Both companies are deter
mined to give their plants a fair trial.
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.Light Catch of Spring Salmon—St. 
Patrick's Day at Westminster 

—Rain Fall.
;

Treatment of Refractory Sulphides— 
Reception to a Popular Lady 

—Japmese Trade. Laurier’s Followers.
meeting was gone over.

Ottawa people are kicking against the 
Cabot historical exhibition being held 
in Toronto next year with Dominion 
aid. They say the capital is the proper 
location for it. *

Half a million copies of Hon. Mr. Fos
ter’s speech on the remedial bill will be 
printed for general distribution. Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy says that it is the 
finest speech he has heard on the school 
question. It is pointed out that the 
scene when Mr. Foster sat down whs en
tirely unprecedented in Parliamentary 
annals. The Conservative members rose 
en masse, shouting themselves hoarse 
with delight.

I
London, Mar. 13.—The announcement(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. Earle pre
sided at the conference to-day of sena
tors and members from Manitoba, the 
Territories and British Columbia, with 
the delegates from the Winnipeg immi
gration convention. It was generally 
agreed that a change in the immigration 
policy of the government is desirable. 
The consensus of opinion was that an 
immigration bureau should be estab
lished and conducted by an advisory 
board, on which all the provinces will 
be represented, and presided over by a 
commissioner appointed by the govern
ment. The object of this suggestion is 
to separate immigration work from pol
itical influences. The government will 
be asked to carry out the wishes of the 
delegation.

Senators Macpherson, Price,Lewin and 
Macfarlane have not put in attendance 
in parliament so far this sesson.

Hon. Mr. Dickey gives notice of a bill 
providing that there be no revision of 
the voters’ lists this year.

The Quebec branch of the British 
Evangelical Alliance has petitioned 
against the remedial bill.

It is said to-night that Hon. Mr. 
Laurier has succeeded in whipping 
nearly all his men into line. The only 
Liberals who are sure to vote with the 
government are Messrs. Beausoleil and 
Devlin. There are three doubtful ones.

There was a long discussion in the 
House of Commons over the Canadian 
cattle exclusion bill now before the 
Imperial parliament. Sir Charles Tap
per said the government would take 
steps to impress Her Majesty’s govern
ment with the unfairness of the mea
sure.

Replying to Mr. Laurier, Sir Charles 
Tupper said he would confer with Sir 
Donald to see if his message to Hon.: 
Mr. Green way could be published.

Answering Mr. Borden, Sir Charles 
Tupper said the Imperial government 
had not promised a specific sum to the 
fast Atlantic service, out would pay 
third of the subsidy.

The Remedial bill debate to-day was 
very interesting. Sir Richard Cart
wright made a strong speech against the 
bill, Mr. W. F. MacLean (Conservative) 
strongly opposed the measure, while Mr. 
Devlin (Liberal) supported it. Mr. Dev
lin made a vicious attack on the Greejn- 
way government, who he said had passed 
the school laws of 1890 simply for politi
cal expediency. In his judgment there 
was no necessity for further investiga
tion. Mr. Devlin was greatly cheered 
by the Conservatives. The debate was 
again adjourned.

Ottawa, March 12.—The chief whips 
on both sides were engaged in conference 
to-day, when it was mutually agreed 
that the division on Mr. Laurier’s

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER. WESTHOLME.

Vancouver, March 13.—Japanese Westholme, March 11. This thriving 
Consul Nosse went East yesterday to little settlement, originally called Hall’s 
study Eastern American trade methods, Crossing, containing the best agricul- 
with the ultimate object of bringing tural land ln Chemainus, still continues 
America, particularly Canada, in closer F° ahJad". The store originally owned 
trade relations with Japan. b? ^r" Ferris has been purchased by Mr.

A co-operative store on a large scale is dones, who proves himself a very 
lieing started in Vancouver under the e®clent and obliging storekeeper, 
auspices of the Trades and Labor Union. , rhe greatest improvement that has 

The report that an economic process taken place for some years was the erec- 
of treating refractory silver sulphides tion of the Westholme saw mills owned 
has been discovered and successfully ap- ™anaged by Mr. Frank Llojd. Mr. 
plied at Broken Hill, New South Wales, L1°fd P?rc®J7!d. fthat whilst the large 
says a Vancouver mining expert, causes the dl.s„trlc,t Taa ahut down owing
great hopes to be entertainedof the pro- *° the low price of lumber, a small mill, 
fitable working of many low grade ores ,run wlt.h efficiency and economy, would 
in West Kootenav. The new process be a suitable investment for his capital, 
releases the zinc "in combination, and Th®.ml 1 haa bee“a ^‘cess in every 
causes that metal to become a source of particular the quality of the lumber cut 
profit and not as now an obstacle in the “ln8 eiPal to anything turned out in 
treatment of silver sulphide ores. be province The excellent timber in

__ . the neighborhood caused him to get a
\ ancouver, March 14. The second good sale for everything he could cut. 

consignment of five guns arrived for The mill has been shut down during the 
Esquimalt to-day. winter months, but it starts running

Sneak thieves are successfully operat- ^Vberof efficient hand™ ° will’tere” 
mg in Vancouver. Quantities of jewelry qUired.
and valuables were stolen from the reei- The young men in this district, not to 
dence of G. Shelton while the family Le behindhand our friends at Duncan’s, 
were out. Other petty thefts are re- determined to erect a hall here. Through 
ported. the kindness of Mr. Lloyd, who supplied

the site and lumber, a very capacious 
hall was soon elected, and it has been 
the source of a large amount of amuse
ment and pleasure to all the young folks 
during the winter months.

LANGLEY.
Langley, March 13.—During Febru

ary 1896 rain fell upon 17 days amount
ing to 8.838 inches, and snow upon 4 
days amounting to 5.00 inches. There 
fell in the first week 2.565 inches ; 
second 2.683 inches ; third 0.401 inches; 
fourth 3.189 inches. The only period of 
really fine weather was between the 
14th and 20th days of the month, and 
the cold biting northeast wind on the 
29th would almost lead one to think 
winter were beginning instead of end
ing. In comparing the deposition with 
that of 1895 there were 12 days upon 
which rain fell in February, amounting 
to 6.834 inches ; 8 days in January 
amounting to 6.668 inches; 9 days of 
snow amounting to 9 inches ; while in 
March of 1895 there were 18 days rain 
amounting to 4.327 inches; snow fell on 
one day amounting to3,560 inches. Janu
ary of 1896 furnished us 20 days of rain 
amounting to 8.834 inches, anil 6 days’ 
snow amounting to 17.250 incheg.

The folloxVing are the officers of the 
Langley Liberal Conservative Associa
tion fori.th» current year: President, 
John Maxwell ; vice-presidents, Jas. S. 
Gray, A. Brockie and R. Livingstone ; 
sec.-treas., A. H. Hawkins ; executive 
committee, S. Towle, A. Spiers, H. Har
ris, J. Wilson, N. Larmon, J. Green, 
Thos. Biggar, R. Monoghan, A, Brockie, 
R. Brown, A. Beaton.

fmade by the Times that the Egyptian 
troops would advance up the Nile forth
with to occupy Dongola was officially 
confirmed by the foreign office to-day. 
The Times also said, editorially, of this 
announcement with a good deal of osten
tation : “ It need hardly be said that the 
advance upon Dongola will greatly ben- 
fit the Italians, and the British govern
ment must have had this desirable 
ject in view in assenting to the British 
advance.”

Taken in connection with the evi
dences that Count Goluchowski has suc
ceeded by his visit to Berlin ;n strength
ening the ties of the existing Dreibund, 
Great Britain’s diversion in Egypt in 
favor of a mem her of the Dreibund is 
regarded as extremely significant. It 
must be borne in mind, however, that 
Great Britain has looked with a favor
able eye upon the Italian campaign in 
Africa all along, though she has hitherto 
declined active assistance, as an Italian 
success would tend to add to the pres
tige of European arms in Africa, and 
consequently to the strengthening of 
British interests in the Soudan.

There have been often renewed reports 
that Great Britain had ceded to Italy 
the port of Zeila on the Straits of Babel 
Mandeb, which Italy much desired to 
obtain in order to facilitate her opera
tions in Abyssinia. But the report was 
as often denied and the failure of Italy 
to obtain the port was said to be due to 
the objections urged by France. Baron 
de Courcel, the French ambassador in 
London, paid a long visit to the foreign 
office this afternoon to which importance 
is attached in the public mind. The 
visit is supposed to be connected with 
the proposed advance on Dongola.

The Pall Mall Gazette, this evening, 
publishes a despatch from Mentone say
ing that it is reported there that 
Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, and 
Emperor William, of Germany, will, 
cording to present arrangements, meet 
King Humbert, of Italy, at Genoa with
in a few days.

The Times has an editorial discussing 
the Italian situation, and declares thr.t 
the shock to European prestige owing to 
the defeat at Adowa cannot be neutral
ized by Italy concluding a peace with 
Menelek, and it is doubtful even then 
if Italy would be able or willing to hold 
Kassala. The editorial adds, and then 
proceeds as follows : “ The advance upon 
Dongola in the interests of the British 
policy, will prepare the way for the ad
vance on Ombdurman when the time is 
ripe and the shattering of the Mahdist 
power at its base.”

The Emperor Francis Joseph paid a 
brief visit to Queen Victoria at Oimiez 
this afternoon, and it is believed the 
Austrian Emperor will shortly leave 
here for Italy, where he will meet King 
Humbert and Emperor William of Ger
many, according to report.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
News says the negotiations for peace in 
Abyssinia are based upon the modifica
tion of the treaty of Acciall, excluding 
the Italian protectorate in Abyssinia, 
the restitution of Tigre to Mangascia and 
an exchange of prisoners and hostages.

The Times has a Rome dispatch which 
says: The news of the peace negotiations 
has produced a feeling of surprise 
amounting to a stampede in most quar
ters, The conditions fixing 
at the Mared river line ana
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
%Winnipeg, March 13.—(Special)—The 

supplementary estimates were submit
ted in the legislature last night. The 
amounts include $1,000 extra for the 
Winnipeg exhibition ; $1,500 for the hos
pital at Portage la Prairie ; $1,000 for 
the exhibit at the Colonial Institute, and 
$2,000 for loans to creameries and cheese 
factories. .

John Nankirell has been again found 
guilty of attempting to kill Thomas 
Glenwright of the Winnipeg Electric 
Street railway.

The following telegram was ordered 
to be transmitted by the Orange Grand 
lodge of Manitoba at its session : *‘ John
Walmsley, Grand, Secretary, L. O. L., 
Grand Lodge British Columbia. Your 
complimentary telegram received. 
Many thanks for kind wishes ; same 
stand on national schools ; 
promise.
Lodge.” D. 
was elected Grand Master for the en- 
suin

HOW A HOME WAS LOST.

THE BITTER EXPERIENCE OF MB. 
ELWOOD, SB., OF 8IMCOE.

Attacked with Neuralgia of the Limbs he 
Became Helpless and Suffered Intense 
Agony. Spent His Home in Doctoring 
with Specialists Without Avail—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Come to the 
Rescue when other Means had Failed.

(From the Slmcoe Reformer.)
The many virtues of Dr.Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale People have so often been 
published in the columns of this paper, 
that they are widely known to the resi
dents of Norfolk County, and it is as 
widely conceded that they have brought 
joy into more than one household, and 
their merits are spoken of only in words 
of praise. In this instance the facts are 
brought directly home to the residents 
of Simcoe, a gentleman who is glad to 
tsstify to the benefit he has received from 
the use of these pills being a resident of 
this town. Mr. William Elwood, sr., a 
resident of Simcoe for about two years, 
and for years a resident of Fort Erie, a 
carpenter by trade, is loud in his praise 
of the benefits he derived -from the use 
of Pills.
Elwood, that gentleman told the Re
former that about eight years ago he was 
attacked with ulcerated catarrh of the 
head and throat, and was obliged to quit 
work, and since that time has not been 
able to resume his calling. The disease, 
shortly after he was taken ill, developed 
into neuralgia of the lower limbs, from 
which he suffered terrible agony. Dur
ing his long illness the services of special
ists in both Toronto and Buffalo, as well 
as those of local physicians both in his 
former home and Simcoe, were called 
into requisition, but all to no purpose.

■iJ
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Mar. 13.—The spring 
salmon catch is light, and fish are selling 
at $1 each.

The cantata ’* Daniel ” was well ren
dered in St. Andrew’s church by the 
choir, assisted by several members of 
the congregation.

The salaries of the city officials have 
been fixed. That of the city clerk has been 
reduced $25 a month and is now $85 ; 
the treasurer’s salary has been reduced 
$3.3jpâ month ; the medical health offi
cer has been reduced $4.17 a month, and 
the park range? $25 a month.

On St. Patrick’s day the Young Men’s 
Institute will give a grand concert. 
Judge Bole will act as chairman. Van
couver as well as Westminster talent 
will be available.

Westminster, March 14.—The case of 
Cunningham vs. Bank of British Co
lumbia, which has created so much in
terest in the Royal City recently, and 
which was decided in favor of the bank, 
is to be appealed.

James Cunningham is attempting to 
recover a demand note of $3,323.10 from 
the bank ; he claims he simply endorsed 
to the Cunningham Hardware Co. as an 
accommodation, with the alleged under
standing from the company that as soon 
as they had used it for a certain purpose 
the note would be returned.

A meeting was held this morning by 
the council to hear the report of the 
special committee to Victoria in refer
ence to the bridge.

Alexander Duncan is suing Levi 
Cartier at Mission City for criminal 
libel. It is alleged that Cartier accused 
Duncan in a letter of stealing goods.

Under the supervision of Col. Peters 
the Central Park rifle range is being 
improved.

a

no com- 
(Signed) Manitoba Grand 

H. Watson, of Brandon,
!

4g year, 
bill has been introduced' in the le

gislature to abolish the granting of per
mits to persons coming into the province 
to shoot game, and to raise the license 
feie. By these changes it is hoped to 
keep the game for the people of the pro
vince.

,.Tbe Orangemen of Dominion City 
have passed a resolution denouncing the 
recent utterances of Past Grand Master 
Mtilvey in the legislature.

The Brandon Conservatives at a meet
ing fast night expressed their confidence 
in Sir Charles Tupper and invited him 
to visit Brandon during his Western 
trip.

G, B. Ritchie has been elected Grand 
Master Workman of the Manitoba A.
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A SOUDAN CAMPAIGN.
Jins

1 -fr"

British^Troops Rejoicing Over the 
Prospect of Another Fight 

With the Mahdi.
life-J | J 1

£
amendment should take place on Wed
nesday. Possibly when that is disposed 
of there will be an amendment favoring 
the appointment of a commission.

A Quebec Liberal said in the debate 
to-day that Bishop Langevin does not 
approve of the remedial bill. He was 
staggered when Mr. Amyot flatly con
tradicted him and challenged for his au
thority. He read the following from 
Bishop Langevin : “ To Rev. Father La- 
combe, University of Ottawa.—The bill 
is workable and efficacious and satisfac
tory. I approve of it. All the bishops 
and all Catholics ought to approve of it. 
There is life in the bill. Success to you 
and Lariviere.”

L’Electeur having stated that Arch
bishop Walsh endorsed Mr. Laurier’s 
school policy to-day, Archbishop Walsh 
wired Senator Casgrain that the state
ment was an audacious falsehood.

The British Columbia members met 
in Mr. Prior’s office this morning and 
had a lengthy conference with the miir- 
ister, principally relating to fishery mat
ters. Close seasons, the use of seines, 
the issue of licenses, and other questions 
were thoroughly discussed.

The railway committee to-day, by fifty 
to forty-twO, threw out the scheme for 
an electric road from Montreal to Wind- 

The Canadian Pacific and Grand

A
Plan of the Movement—Liberals and 

Radicals Protest Against 
the Policy.

?
TRAIL CREEK.

(From the Trail Creek News.)
It is definitely settled that the War 

Eagle mine will have a smelter to treat 
the ores from this mine as wqll as the 
three or four other mines owned by the 
same syndicate.

son, of Stevenson & Co., recently re-j TheC. & K. S. N. Co.’s new steamer 
turned from the East, states that the Nakusp is well under way. The frame 
winter has been unusually severe, and is up and planking has been commenced, 
the crop in Ontario a comparatively The boiler made by the B. C. Iron 
poor one Quebec fared somewhat bet- W°rb8 of Vancouver will be used in her, 
ter, and the Northwest Territories best and the one made at Peterborough, On- 
of all, being, relatively speaking, mild tano will be put in the new boat built 
and equable Trade in the larger cities at Nelson la8t -vear> whlch has not been 
is decidedly quiet, though Montreal is launcnea. . , . ,
in many respects an exception to the The work of moving the machinery for 
rule. The Kootenay country, he states, ‘h® Kootenay water supply plant to 
is regarded with intense interest by Sera* Mile is bemg done undeir great 
Eastern capitalists, particularly those of d®^J left^e KrounAoft it is al- 

The1"Nanaimo saw mill has completed tm08tv impossible to draw on loaded 
the order of 250,000 feet of lumber for an S pump™ m be MtTreuntil the 

The4friends and pupils of Miss Purdy ground dries out and the roads become

SK». SSffi 7hUgeDî S7re Topping^ffledn^During her brief stav in Nanaimo Miss of his intention to take 250 inches of 
Purdyghas organized a flourishing phy- creek for “«gallon and
sical culture class, which she has hither- other purposes, 
to instructed in club swinging and cal- 
istbenic exercises with decidedly grati
fying results. Greatly to the regret of 
her pupils, Miss Purdy is about to re
move to Victoria, and the reception was 
in recognition of this fact. In the course 
of the evening, that lady delighted the 
spectators with an exhibition of club
swinging in her beat manner. She per
formed a series of exceptionally difficult 
movements with grace and skill and was 
rewarded by rounds of applause, 
the conclusion of the programme, the 
guests joined hands and sang “ Auld 
Lang Syne ” with much fervor, and 
Miss Purdy afterwards briefly expressed 
her grateful recognition of the kindly 
feeling which had prompted this recep
tion in her honor.

London, March 14.—There is much 
rejoicing in the British army at the 
prospect of another campaign in the 
Soudan, in spite of the past experiences 
with the fierce, tireless troops of the 
Mahdi, and the recent defeat of the 
Italians by the Abyssinians. That a 
British Egyptian advance up the Nile 
from Wady-Halfa, on Dongola, has been 
determined upon, is no longer a question 
in doubt. All the British officers of the 
Egyptian army who have been absent 
on leave have been ordered to return to 
their posts immediately and a dispatch 
from Cairo announces that the Con
naught Rangers have already been order
ed to Wady Haifa.

The proposed campaign has been im
pending for a year past, although it was 
undoubtedly precipitated by the crush
ing defeat of Gen. Baratieri at Adowa, 
which it is believed will have a depress
ing effect upon the prestige of European 
arms and may consequently lead to an 
advance northward of the Dervishes, 
but the real reason for the campaign 
now being prepared at the British war 
office may be found in the fact that 
Egypt will never be secure from attack 
and disaster so long as the Mahdist 
power remains unshaken.

Although the relief of Kassala may be 
the outward object of the British ad
vance, the possession of the fertile re
gion about Dongola, 
wealth of supplies to the Khalifa, is 
what Great Britain is really after, and 
there is little doubt that an attempt to 
capture the Mahdi’s stronghold, Omdur- 
ahman, will follow. The plan of cam
paign as submitted at the cabinet meet
ing held yesterday is that five black 
infantry battalions, seven Egyptian bat
talions and a large of artillery 
and cavalry; with about 100 British offi
cers, will compose the expeditionary 
forces. The same route as was taken in 
1884 will be followed, but owing to the 
low water in the Nile the transport of 
ammunition and supplies must be made 
by camels, of which a very large number 
will be required. It is proposed to con
quer the Soudan, province by province. 
Dongola will be first taken, and then a 
great deal will depend on circumstances. 
While the campaign is endorsed by. the 
Unionists, the Liberals and Radicals 
loudly protest against it.

Cairo, March 14. — The British 
Egyptian troops, under orders to pro
ceed up the Nile in the direction of Don
gola, will consist of 8,000 men.

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, March 13.—C. E. Steven- the frontier 
the prohibi

tion of fortifications on the frontier are 
considered as humiliating. The
majority of the deputies now 
here ' oppose the project. It
has been ascertained that Col. Gal
liano, who was reported to have been 
killed at the battle of Adowa, was sev
erely wounded and is a prisoner in the 
Shoan camp.”

The Berlin police confiscated to-day’s 
issue of Der Sozialist, on the ground 
that it contains treasonable matter, and 
its editors will be prosecuted on the 
charge of lese majeste.

An Odessa despatch to the Times says 
that several earthquake shocks occurred 
last evening. The resulting damage was 
light.

The Times announces that the mono
metallists in parliament claim to have 
an absolute pledge from Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex
chequer, to accept the mono-metallic 
amendment of J. M. Maclean, for Car
diff, to the bi-metallic motion of Mr. C.
W hitely. Conservative.

The first instalment of the Chinese 
loan will probably be $10,000,000, and it 
may be issued in London and in Berlin 

ly next week. A great disturbance 
to the money market is anticipated.

Berlin, March 13.—Count Goluchow
ski, the Austrian prime minister, iras 
started on his return to Vienna. Before 
leaving Berlin he was given the order of 
the Red Eagle by Emperor William. A 
great deal of interest has been mani
fested throughout Europe in the visit of 
the Austrian prime minister, and it is 
believed that he returns to Vienna with 
the assurance of a continuance in force 
of the Dreibund for at least another year.
It is also hinted that the active adhesion 
of Great Britain to the alliance has been 
secured.

It is stated that the prolonged stay at 
Cape Martin of the Emperor Franz 
Joseph was purposely to meet Queen 
Victoria and restore harmony between 
England and Germany. It is rumored 
that Italy will now have the moral sup
port of Germany in her Abyssinian cam
paign and the more or less active sup
port of Çngland through the advance of 
the latter’s troops into the Soudan.

Rome, March 13.—All rioting has 
ceased and the reservists, who fled 
from the country sooner than 
go to Africa, sre returning, and it is 
not believed that any steps will betaken 
to punish them. Negotiations with Sherbrooke, March 12.—R. G. Rioux, 
King Menelek have been opened, and it one of Sherbrooke’s most prominent 
is anticipated that peace will be con- young men, who in January last was se
cluded before long, as the war office has cusedof causing the death of Eugene 
countermanded the instructions sent to Belanger and indicted for manslaughter, 
various points for hurrying forward re- has been honorably acquitted. Rioux 
inforcements to Africa. The new cab- and the deceased had been participants 
inet is settling down to steady work, in an affray in a restaurant, when Rioux 
and the financial situation is brighter struck the deceased, but Judge Vallace 
than anticipated. summing up said the fatal blow must

The conferences which have taken have been struck hours after this affair.

“ WAS UNABLE TO WALK AROUND’’

So bad did he become, and so great were 
the pains that shot through his limbs, 
that at times Mr. Elwood had to be held 
down on his couch. His stomach and 
bowels were seriously affected and he was 
indeed in a deplorable condition. About 
a year ago he lost the 
and ankle and was unable to walk around 
his home without great difficulty. At 
one time Mr, Elwood was possessed of a 
good home, but so long was he ill that he 
spent all his property in the hope of re
gaining his health. Last fall Mr. Elwood 
commenced taking Pink Pills and shortly 
after he began to feel an improvement in 
his condition. He continued the use of 
the pills until he had taken thirteen 
boxes when he regained the use of his 
his foot and ankle and thought he was 
about cured and discontinued their use. 
So long had he been a sufferer, however, 
that it was impossible for him to be
come convalescent in so short a time. 
An attack of the grip again brought on 
the disease, but not by any means so 
terrible as formenly. Mr, Elwood again 
commenced taking the pills and is fast 
regaining his former health and feels 
certain that the Pink Pills will exterm
inate all traces of disease from his sys
tem. He feels so gratified at what the 
pills have done for him that he gladly 
gave the information to the Reformer 
for publication in the hope that his ex
perience may be a benefit to some other 
sufferer

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu
lous troubles, etc., these are superior to 
all other treatment. They are also a 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excess, wi'l find in 
Pink Pills a certain cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
x>et paid, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
or $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., or 
Schnectady, N.Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “ just 
good.”

use of his left foot-

sor.
Trunk strongly opposed it.

The Senate divorce committee ordered 
Mr. Pearson, of Toronto, to pay $250 in 
order that his wife may defend herself 
in the charge he is bringing against her.

The government is urged to grant a 
bonus for refined copper.

The Lake Carriers’ Association are 
asking for increased aids to navigation 
on the Great Lakes.

Mr. Barnard has returned to Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 13.—Mr. Macdonell, 

M.P. for Algoma, to-day was served with 
a writ at the instance of the Ottawa

VERNON.
(From the News.)

Messrs. Hooper and McCraight have 
discovered a very promising gold-bear
ing quartz ledge on the west side of K wan 
lake and are going on with the work of 
opening it up immediately.

A car of beef cattle was shipped on 
Saturday by B. Lequime, of Okanagan 
Mission, to Traves & Farley, of Nelson.

E. C. Hooper, accompanied by G. D. 
McCreight, arrived on Friday from Vic
toria. They have, for the past few 
months, been prospecting in Alberni. 
They intend trying their luck on the 
hills surrounding Vernon, and latter on 
will take a trip to the Kettle river.

A number of mineral claims have 
been located in this immediate vicinity 
within the past few days.

Recently while crossing from Rev. 
Mr. Green’s cottage to the Ellis ranch, 
at Penticton, in the early evening, Miss 
Allison almost stepped upon a mountain 
lion, crouched in a hollow, evidently 
premeditating an attack upon the young 
calves. Miss Allison lost no time in 
alarming the neighborhood, but when a 
hunting party turned out the lion had 
made himself scarce.
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Liberals, who claim $33,400 on the 
ground that Mr. Macdonell had not been 
legally elected. He says he has no fear 
of a suit and will stick them for costs.

Hon, Mr. Foster made the speech of 
his life in the remedial debate this after- 

It was logical and eloquent and 
held the house spell-bound for over two 
hours. The peroration was a magnificent 
piece of oratory and at the close tumult
uous applause followed. Messrs. Davies 
and Powell were the following speakers.

Sir Charles Tupper this afternoon said 
he could not lay before the house the 
telegrams which had passed between Sir 
Donald A. Smith and Premier Green
way as they were confidential. The tele
gram read the other day was published 
through misapprehension. He had omit
ted one sentence because he had not con
sidered it germane to the matter before 

lions©
Hon. Mr. Dickey confirmed the state

ment that the government was consider
ing the matter of referring to the Su
preme court for an opinion on the sub
ject of the life oF the present parlia
ment.

Labor Commissioner Wright does not 
find that “sweating” prevails in the cit
ies, but points out the prevalence of 
many evils and suggests remedies.

The Western immigration delegates

Nanaimo, March 14.—A diamond drill 
has been landed at Stark’s Crossing for 
use on the E. & N. Extension. It is pre
sumed that exploration work is to be 
carried out upon a more extensive scale 
than heretofore. The work has been 
stopped for the present however owing 
to the influx of water being beyond the 
capacity of the installed pumping appli
ances. This will be remedied in a short 
time and work resumed.

Although the mine at Northfield pro
per is shut down there has recently been 
a material increase in the population, 
most of which is employed in the several 
works in the immediate neighborhood.
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Kamloops Sentinel.)

Barney O’Rourke and J. Roderick 
have been doing considerable improve
ments on their claim on Pine creek, 
Bavkerville, this winter. M. McCorn- 
ish and M. Davis are working on the 
claim adjoining below, and J. Sheppard 
and J. Hardnott on the adjoining claim.

Captain Augestine and son have ar-

Thousands have tested the great building-up 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and have found re
newed strength, vigor and vitality in its use.

safety you •aDilzey—Did you buy that 
were talking about last week?

Dalzey—I thought I did, put I guess 
they must have given me an unsafety. 
I’ve been tumbling off ever since.— 
Roxbury Gazette.

4Wm..Hunter of Three Forks, one of 
the bee't known mining men in the 
Kaslo-Slocan country, is in town, and is 
registered at the Oriental. -.I
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which he thought would answer the pur- fire cents has been subscribed. There 
pose. The first point he wished to refer shonld be a company with at least ten 
to was the statement by Mr. Helmcken million dollars to ensure the province 
and Mr. Rithet that the government had that they will not have to finish this ex- 
refused to consider this proposition on pensive "undertaking. The C.P.R. came 
the ground that it was not likely to be a to the Dominion government with a corn- 
paying concern. Snell was not the case, panv already formed backed by some of 
Incidentally he had said that there was the first bankers in the world. Mr. Bod- 
no data to show that the road would be a well, evidently thinking himself that 
paying concern. In connection with this $‘200,000 is not enongh, proceeded toen- 
pointhe wished to refer to a letter of the large on the security. “ We will give 
existenceof which he becameaware only you,” he says, “security on the landsyou 
a few days ago. This was written to Mr. have given us,” (laughter,) ‘‘and if any 
Davie in 1893 by Mr. Bodwell, who bonds on that land are sold we will give 
amongst other arguments in favor of you one-fifth of the cash realized.” (Re
government assistance to the road men- newed laughter.) That proposition 
tioned that there was little hope of its was equal to this—that a manufacture 
being able to pay more than its operat- would offer to a merchant of this city 
ing expenses, at least for some years, to put up a factory on the merchant’s 
He felt sure, as he had seen in the news- property, but would say to him, “you' 
papers, that the citizens of Victoria were must first give me the site and other 
very greatly disappointed when they land worth ten thousand' dollars and 
heard the result of the negotiations, allow me to issue bonds on that land and 

Voices—You bet! Resign! if I sell any I’ll give you a fifth of the
Hon. Mi*. Turner continued that no proceeds. I’ll give you more—I’ll give 

one could have been more disappointed you three hundred dollars cash as addi- 
than he himself was when he read Mr. tional security.” That is about equal 
Bodwell’s letter and the proposals sent to the proposition now before the gov- 
to the government. He had expected ernment. 
for months a business proposition of A Voice—What’s yours?
such a character that he could recom- Hon. Mr. Turner continued that he 
mend it to the house. For a year or saw it in that very truthful paper, the 
more he had been informed that a great Times, that he had deceived the public 
plan was being worked up of such a —that his platform and that of Mr. 
nature as would come well within the Davie’s government had been the Brit- 
power of the province to carry it out ish Pacific railway. Mr. Bodwell made 
without unduly increasing the taxation, a similar statement in his last letter. 
This was to be for a railway that would He roust say that was a peculiar letter 
really be a transcontinental line. He had,, to have come from a lawyer, for the 
therefore, been grievously disappoint- writer had apparently dropped the busi
ed when he read the letter from Mr. ness for the time being and gone into 
Bodwell published in the newspapers polities. At the last election, however, 
the other day. Its proposition was that comparatively little was said in Victoria 
the government should make itself liable about the British Pacific, 
for $6,000,000 of bonds, or for assistance Voices—Oh ! ! !
to the extent of at least $240,000 a year. Hon, Mr. Turner said that he did 
He said at least, for there was absolute- think at one time that there was a good 
ly no security that the province would deal said about the British Pacific, but 
not have to pay a great deal more. In his authority for the statement just 
addition, they would have to give eleven made to the contrary was Mr. Rithet 
or twelve million actes of land, a good himself, who lately wrote to the World 
deal of it to be selected in any part of that the matter had not been mentioned 
the province where it could be found. in Victoria except on the last evening.

A Voice—“What is the good of the He did not think that that statement 
land without the railway?” was quite correct, for to the best of his

Hon. Mr. Turner—“ I’ll show you.” recollection he had spoken on the sub- 
As security the government were offered ject twice himself during the campaign 
$200,000—security for a work supposed in this city.. Mr. Davie, speaking at New 
to cost $23,000,000. At first only $100;- Westminster on the 13th of June, 1894, 
000 was offered, but when be said that it is reported by the World to have said 
was ridiculous the amount was jumped that at that time there was absolutely 
up. In a few words, Mr. Bodwell’s pro- no project before the government. In a 
position was this: If you will give us letter which had'been received there was 
$6,000,000 and 12,000;0000 acres of land some sort of proposition, but it was so un- 
we will try to form a company to build businesslike that Mr. Davie said he would 
the British Pacific railway. His reply have nothing to do with it—it would 
was that he considered the province in its bankrupt the province. Those were 
present position was not able to pay his (Mr. Turner’s) views at that time, 
$240,000 a year. Though there are indi- and he holds the same views now. He 
cations that our revenue will steadily would do his best to promote a good pro
increase, yet there is no probability of the ject, but his duty was to protect the in- 
revenue being so much increased as to terests of the whole province. The pro
enable us to meet this enormous in- position put before the government was 
creased liability. We should find our- not one that could be adopted by the 
selves with our debt and our taxation province, and he had to take the onus of 
more than doubled, our credit abso- declining it. It was stated that he had 
lutely gone; for if we added to our pres- known for a longtime the nature of the 
ent debt of $5,000,000 at one swoop offer to be made to the government—in 
$6,000,000 more we would so reduce our fact he had seen it in the press that he 
position as to put our credit down to was in the confidence of the company, 
zero. (Applause.) What is more, we He might say, however, that the first he 
would then be in the position heard of a 4 per cent, guarantee 
that no matter what impor- was the publication of an alleged 
tant works of development might prospectus which at the time he looked 
be required we could not borrow a cent, upon as a joke. But about that period 
We should be in this nosition that all telegrams came from London saying 
else would have to be sacrificed for this that the province was reported to 
scheme, and there is such a thing as have largely guaranteed the project, 
paying too much even fora railway such Mr. Davie and he immediately sent tele- 
as that at present before us. (Applause.) grams denying the renort. Shortly 
Look at the other transcontinental lines, afterward Mr. Rithet arrived back from 
most of them virtually bankrupt at the San Francisco and spoke to him about 
present time. The proposed large ad- those telegrams. Be (Mr. Turner) said 
ditional burden would actually more that he thought the prospectus as pub- 
than double our taxation. Last year the lished was a preposterous affair. Mr. 
province raised $266,000 from taxation. Rithet seemed to feel pretty much as he 
Even if 50,000 more people came into did but said that he would, during the 
the province in the next five years the coming session—the house met in No
taxation would still be more than vember—lay a business proposition 
doubled, for last year the ordinary before the government of such a nature 
revenue was a good deal behind the that it could be easily carried out. 
ordinary expenditure. No doubt it will The house met in November and could 
be some years before we shall more than easily have finished all the work by the 
conie even with -our ordinary expendi- first week in January, but it was held 
tur.-, of an increase in population will back from week to week awaiting Mr. 
em i il additional outlay in the adminis- Rithet’s proposition, which did not 
trs : ion for justice and for general pur- come, and eventually the time was ex
poses. The increase of revenue from tended for the charter of tbe company, 
taxation during the C.P.R. construction In the spring of 1895, he (Mr. Turner) 
was very small indeed, and in the past went to London and there saw Colonel 
fifteen years the total increase has been Kane, Mr. Rithet’s representative, who 
only $180,000; although in the informed him in April that his nlans 
meantime the rate of taxation has were nearly completed: ; that contracts 
been nearly doubled, while two would be signed in a fortnight, and that 
other great lines of railway have all was in order, This he repeated from 
forced themselves across the continent week to week, until perhaps July, when 
almost to our doors. He repeated that he informed the speaker that there 
$240,000 a year is too much for this pro- would have to be a change of plan, that 
vince in its present condition to pay to a he had met a, gentleman from Quebec, 
railway company. That is reason Mr. Armstrong, who would carry out the 
enough why the government should,have business, He wished him to meet Mr. 
refused the proposition placed before Armstrong; and this he subsequently 
them, but there were others. The propos- did, and was informed by that gentle- 
al did not in any way secure an overland man that he had changed the arrange- 
line. What the people want is an over- ments, and the scheme would now be 
land line—a transcontinental highway of such a mature that the province 
and nothing else. They had no security, though required to give financial assist- 
however, that this road would ever ance, would not have to pay out a cent 
reach the boundary of British Colum- for eight and a half or nine years. To 
bia. this he (Mr. Turner) had said that if the

plan was otherwise good this would 
commend it to him, as it was likely that 
in eight or nine years’ time the province 
would be in a better position to give- 
financial aid. Mr. Armstrong called 
several times, and finally said that his ; 
scheme was complete, and he would 
much like the speaker to see some of the 
financial men and others associated with 
him in order to obtain assuranceef their 
bona tides. He accordingly went with 
him to several parties, and found that 
he had spoken to them of the province 
guaranteeing interest on the bonds. He 
found further that what these parties 
wanted to know was as to the revenue 
and prospects of the province-, so as to 
decide if it would be safe for them to 
take provincial bonds- if they were 
issued in behalf of railway assist
ance. He found, too, that they 
were somewhat doubtful of this—at any 
rate as to whether such a sum as had 
been named by Mr. Armstrong could be- 
issued without greatly reducing the 
price. In fact they were confident that 
such an issue would be the utmost 
limit of credit aad would reduce our 
prices. All were told that no actual 
proposition had been made to the gov
ernment. One gentleman to whom, Mr. 
Armstrong had introduced him had sent 
him some correspondence setting ont 
what he said. One letter was from 
Messrs. Capel & Co. who wrote to the 
manager of one of tbe London, banks as 
follows :— i

“ In the first place you will under
stand there has been no definite propo
sition submitted to the legislature of the 
province, and that the Hon. Mr. Turner 
as Premier when he saw you, and also 
the writer of this, expressly stated that 
while the province desired to see the 
railway built and would make 
every effort to secure that result, 
it would be essential in his opinion that

the scheme propewed should be so con
trived that it would convince himself 
and his colleagues that no strain would 
be put upon the resources of the pro
vince ; in that case they could support it 
and he had little doubt tbe legislature 
would pass tbe necessary bill, but this 
condition was a sine qua non with him, 
and we mention it to show that this 
point is not being overlooked in British 
Columbia. Beyond this Mr. Turner 
stated that he and the legislatare would 
require to be satisfied that the money- 
provided would be ample to baild the 
line. Indeed in reference to the writer’s 
inquiry as to who would have to stand 
in the gap and bear the brunt if the 
estimate proved insufficient, he promptly 
said the province, and therefore he said 
we must be certain before we begin that 
sufficient money will be provided to baild 
the road.”

“ Now,” said Mr. Turner, “ that sums 
up my position, for I have no proof that 
there is any money forthcoming for tbe 
company. None of the gentlemen that 
I saw with Mr. Armstrong", or on any 
other occasion, entertained tbe idea of 
furnishing money for the company ; as 
far as I heard, all that' they proposed to 
do was to take the guaranteed bonds of 
the province, at a price, which is a to
tally different thine to capitalizing a 
railway company. Now, if T had known 
all the plans of the company for so long, 
the company must have known them 
too ; and if so, how is it that after sev
eral years they come in the middle of 
this session and say they have only just 
completed them, and now rush in this 
offer? How is it that if they have in
formed me long ago what their scheme 
was, that they did not know themselves 
until quite recently?”

It is true, however, the bon. gentle
man continued, that after the proposal 
was put in by Mr. Bodwell he found 
that he did already know about it and 
that all Victoria knew also and had 
known for some time, but this knowl
edge did not arise from the confidence 
reposed in him by the company but from 
the prospectus before referred to, which 
was published in the. Province. This 
prospectus was put before him as soon as 
he arrived in London ; it astonished the 
financial men there, as they could hard
ly believe the statements made therein1 
could have been made without 
government authority. This docu
ment was a remarkable one. He 
would read from it. It sets 
forth that the government had already 
guaranteed six millions, the city two 
millions, the Do-minion government over 
two millions, and in addition the city 
had given over a million dollars worth 
of terminal facilities.

Mr. Rithet—Read the exact words.
Hon. Mr.. Turner reading from the 

printed sheet, it was found that it said, 
after recounting the assistance above 
mentioned, “"to the whole of which 
assets the syndicate are entitled.”
He continued that the prospectus set 
forth that a company had been formed to 
purchase all the rights existing in the 
British Pacifio-ehaa-ter ; that the cost of 
construction OÈ the line was more than 
covered by the land grant and the auth
orized issue of debentures. Now this 
was somewhat singular, but he knew of 
another statement put out authoritative
ly more recently to the effect that the 
whole cost of the line, which is said to be 
486 miles; would be only £1,846,800, or 
less than ten million dollars ; that the 
cost peemile would- be less than $19,000.
At this rate the-cost for 600 miles would 
not amount to twelve millions, and yet 
the engineer’s report showed that it will 
cost twenty-three millions, and in con
sequence of thie great cost so much ad
ditional assistance was asked for. Even 
Mr. B.xlwell had suggested that the 
government should' make a counter pro
posal, and some people said the govern
ment should have been ready with one, 
that is to say, that though this company 
had had this matter in hand for several 
years and had not succeeded in produc
ing a workable plan, the government 
should in the midst of a session be able 
to do so in 24 hours. But he asserted 
the government had no business to form 
the plan. The charter was in the hands 
of tbe -company and the time 
if necessary could be extended.
Further, Mr. Armstrong at an inter
view with the executive had said—when 
it was pointed out to him that $240,000 
was more than the country could stand, 
and that even if the government agreed 
to it it could net be carried in the house 
—“ Oh, If that is the case the whole 
business is over ; my contract with Mr.
Rithet is for $240,000, and nothing less 
will suffice.” " He had said, further that 
he had been assured by Mr. Rithet 
that this sum would be voted.
Mr. Helmckan, whom Mr. Armstrong 
had met in London, was another 
whom he mentioned as saying this.

Mr. Rithet—Mr. Turner was another.
Hon. Mr. Turner—I did not say that.
Mr. Rithet—Yes yq
Hon. Mr.Turner—I
Mr. Rithet—I say you did.
Hon. Mr. Turner continued—I have 

now shown why the government cannot 
entertain the present proposition ; and 
I would call attention to the fact that 
this work, which we all want carried 
out, is a great and very difficult one.
Some people don’t consider this. I have 
heard men talking of this as a small 
matter—men who really ought to km»w ! ‘‘1 that road. He proceeded in enthusi- 
better. I have constantly heard such j astic language to speak on the reaolu- 
during the last few days—talking: of a Lon amid' great applause, and shouts 
paltry sum of six million or the petty an<^ noise that only a word here and 
annual payment of $240,000. The fact there could be caught, 
is these men don’t think. Allthey.look Next Mr. E. V. Bodwell took the 
to is a prospective large expenditure for floor claiming a.right to make a few ex- 
a time to boom up things. Some con- planations in reply to Mr. Turner, who 
tractors who expect a fat job naturally had stated he had "departed, in liia letters 
think highly, of the project, and some as legaJ adviser of the company, from, 
are like the man who said “I will hold up strict business and had entered the 
both hands for the scheme lor it sphere of politics. If he had departed 
wilt boom, my lots and I' shall from., strictly legal business in his. 
sell out and leave the country.” letters it was drawn from him, 
I am heartily sorry that Mr. Rithet after by Mr. Turner’s own letters. He 
all the time, labor and anxiety he has had felt obliged in view of Mr. Turner’s 
had to work up some plan, has not sue- rejection of the terms offered, to state 
ceeded at present in presenting a plan that the British Pacific was not begging 
that could be acceptable to the province, for a favor,, but that from Mr. Davie’s 
I may say for myself in connection with time to the present the avowed policy of 
this business that I have most carefully the government was to assist in having 
studied the proposals., I was most 1 the road built, and it should not be the 
anxious to see if they were not really part of the government to sneer and 
better than they appeared to be, but I throw cold water upon, the scheme, 
fouad greatly to my sorrow that they (Applause.) If the government could 
we*e impracticable. I know that many not accept the terms, let the govern- 
in, Victoria must be, disappointed at this meat state on what terms they would 
bat I am confident hhat I am acting in carry out the policy on which they 
the best interest of the whole province elected. In an interview with Hon. Mr. 
in refusing them,, and I believe that Turner, Mr. Armstrong stated in his

(Mr. Bodwell’s) presence that while in 
London the Premier and he had 
gone to see some financial

the,h. EsrKSi: ’seta ™
from his remarks gather that he would 
recede from his position of refusing in 
tot» to leave the door open for other ne
gotiations? (No, no). If the Premier 
was not willing to open the door he 
not carrying out the policy of the pres
ent government from the time of the 
late Hon. John Robson, continued by 
Hon. Theodore Davie and accepted by 
the present Premier himself. Mr. Rithet, 
in support of this statement, read from 
the published sessional papers of 1893 
tetter signed by Hon. Theodore Davie, 
as attorney general, in the Canadian 
Western railway correspondence. This 
letter, dated Sept. 6, 1892, and in reply 
to- a proposition that the government 
should guarantee interest on land grant 
bonds, stated that the enterprise was of 
vast importance to the country, and 
wenton: “I think the government would 
be disposed, under propereonditions, to 
aid a bona fide company of undoubted 
standing, and whose methods were such 
as to meet approval in either one 
both of the ways you suggest.” The 
position was that the present proposition 
ofthe British Pacific was that they had 
promised1 to have subscribed within 09 
days $2,060,000 of the $10,000,000 capi
tal; and $200,000 of that was to be paid1 
up in that time. The reason a little 
time was required was because the fin
anciers inLondon had to have the matter 
before them so as to get the stipulations 
complied 'with. Unless these conditions 
were complied with the government 
were not bound to do anything. If the 
company did not fulfil the conditions 
the government were relieved of all re
sponsibility in the matter and things 
would stand as they were now. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Turner’s views of the fin
ancial ability of the province to meet the 
conditions asked' by the company 
wrong, for taking Mr. Turner’s own 
figures it would be seen that the popu
lation increased in ten years from 1881 
to 1891 from 20;000 to 65,000, and in 
tbe same period the revenue had risen 
from $397,000 to $1,380,000.

Here somebody up in the gallery in
terrupted Mr. Rithet, saying something 
about Enderbv. but his remarks could 
not be made out. Mr. Rithet endeavor
ed to catch what the gentleman said and 
the crowd got impatient and yelled 
“platform, platform;” until finally the 
chairman had to firmly inform the in
terrupter that he must either “ shut up ” 
or else come down on the platform and 
speak. This had the effect of restoring 
order.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportRpyajœ wag

Absolutely pure

THE BRITISH PACIFIC. receive our most careful attention and 
consideration. I hope that whatever 
expression you may favor my colleagues 
and myself with will be couched in such 
moderate and respectful terms as to 
carry with it all the influence which 
such an expression should do from so 
large, influential and deeply interested 
a meeting of the electors of the city of 
Victoria. (Loud applause.)1

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken 
called on by the Chairman. He had he 
said a very simple duty to discharge, 
after the explanation of his senior col
league. They did not come here as op
ponents of the present government— 
that he wished distinctly understood. 
There was not even a family quarrel, 
foy when they quarrelled they would 
have a good lively falling out. (Laugh
ter.) He read in an admirable local 
newspaper that the provincial legisla
ture consists of broad-minded men, and 
he did not propose to forget to-night 
that he was one of those referred 
to; so taking a broad-minded view 
of the situation he wished to say that he 
was heart and soul with his friend Mr. 
Rithet in his efforts on behalf of the 
British Pacific. Had it hot been for 
that one plank in their olatform at the 
last election he did not believe he would 
have been here to-night. They could 
not have got a better man to represent 
them than Mr. Rithet, and he was sure 
that they could not help admiring the 
efforts he has made to advance the pro
gress of the province. He did not 
intend to let this be a family quar
rel. They wanted instructions from this 
meeting as to what the course for the 
future should be. He regretted to say 
that there appeared to be in the letters 
from the Premier a strong tinge of in
sincerity, notwithstanding their pro
fessed desire to assist in the building of 
the road. If they had been sincere he 
thought they would have taken the mat
ter into more serious consideration. He 
thought it was their duty to see if it 
was not possible to bring all the parties 
together, so that they could bring down 
a measure which would have the hearty 
support of all their friends in 
the house. He still had hopes 
that the Premier, after seeing this 
splendid meeting would give the pro
moters a chance to have the matter so 
adjusted that they can bring down a 
measure which will be in the interest of 
all parts of the province. He believed 
that the Premier was hohestlv endeavor
ing to do what was best in the interest 
of the province, but he felt that the 
work now under consideration being one 
of such grandeur as had never before 
come up in this province, he had failed 
to grasp the situation. He thought that 
instead of standing aloof from Mr. Rithet 
the Premier should have conferred with 
that gentleman to see what proposition 
they could agree upon between them. 
If the Premier were not prepared to in
cur any present liability, he might have 
had safeguards that no liability would 
be incurred until a transcontinental line 
was assured. This work, as Mr. Rithet 
had said, is one of national concern— 
not merely dominion or provincial. It 
is not antagonistic to the C.P.R. Sir 
Wm. Van Horne himself has said “ the 
more railways the better.” What we 
have to guard against are certain in
fluence, in our own midst which have 
made this very uphill work, but in spite 
of them Mr. Rithet is going on until he 
does succeed. (Loud applause.)

It is our duty at the present time to 
open up every channel of communication 
to develop the mines of this province 
and the splendid tract of country 
through which this road would run. 
How much better would it be for the 
province if we could get settlers to come 
into it. He felt that all present had 
the good of the country at heart. He 
for one did not want to embarrass the 
government, but he did not want them 
to stand aloof from Mr. Rithet as they 
had done. He wanted the public 
to place such confidence in the represen
tatives of this city that they can 
strengthen the hands of the government 
so that they can bring down such meas
ures as will snatch the province out of 
the depression which now exists and 
bring it into that state of prosperity 
which we ali hope for.

Mr. Braden felt that after the addresses 
of his colleagues he had little to say. 
Their railway policy is his, and as the 
last elections were ran on that policy he 
was surprised that the government had 
refused the offer made to them. He 
wished to hear the sense of this meeting 
as to that refusal. One ground men
tioned by Mr. Turner was that $240,000 
a year was too much—but this he could 
not agree with. He saw by the estimates 
that are coming out that there is a cer
tain amount of land put apart for 
school purposes to meet, he presumed, 
the $220,000 which will be required for 
educational purposes. The revenue will 
be saved this amount therefore ; and the 
tax on minerals would bring in some 
more. The company don’t ask for this 
$240,000 a year for nearly four years, 
and in the meantime the income tax 
will bring in more every year. He 
wanted to know what the province is 
going to get for all this if it is not to get 
a railway—and bow the government ex
pect to get these proposals passed 
through the house if they will not sup
port a railway. The onward march of 
the province ought to be assisted, which 
could not be done without an effort. He 
could conceive of nothing that would do 
the province more good than a bold pro
gressive railway policy which should be 
commenced now. (Applause.)

The Chairman said it was

Continued from Page One.

the prospectus for the last loan that “no 
new debt will be incurred for at least 
three years from first July next ” (1895) 
the company, though advised that this 
restriction would not apply to the pro
posed transaction, wished to avoid the 
possibility of any exception to any issue 
of the government before that date, pro
posed that no issue of government bonds 
should be made before the 1st day of 
July, 1898, and in order that there 
should be no charge on the revenue of 
the province until after the completion 
of the line from the coast to Barkerville, 
the company agreed that the first in
stalment of the government subsidy 
should not be payable before the 1st day 
of January, 1900, all interest and other 
charges being met by the company up 
to that date.

Although I am to-night dealing with 
the 'matter entirely on provincial 
grounds, I am glad to have the oppor
tunity of saying that it is the full de
termination of the company that the 
road should be brought down from Bute 
Inlet to Frederick Arm, where trains 
would be transferred to the line on Van
couver Island by ferry steamers capable 
of carrying a whole train, the" distance 
being only 15 miles, and the time taken 
about one hour. Any question
AFFECTING THE INTERESTS OF VICTORIA

was next
or

were

especially, will come up when the aid 
from the city is before the citizens for 
consideration, when I have no doubt 
whatever they will find me in hearty 
accord with their views.

I must now refer, even
(Applause.) 

l if briefly, to 
the personnel of the parties to the pro
posed agreement. In doing this I have no 
hesitation in saying that I believe they 
are men Who are worthy of your con
fidence, and men who, if they have not 
the means themselves, are closely asso
ciated with and in the confidence of 
capitalists well able to furnish all the 
money required for this undertaking. 
At the beginning of these negotiations I 
made inquiries to satisfy myself of- the 
standing of these gentlemen and their 
connections and lately have made fur
ther inquiries, which" fully confirm my 
first information.

In this connection there is one very 
important explanation to be madein refer
ence to the way anangements for capital 
for large undertakings of this kind" are 
made. Those of you who have knowl
edge of such business will know that in 
the preliminary stages the principals are 
represented by their solicitors and en
gineers, and are guided entirely by their 
reports, opinions and recommendations. 
No banking house of any standing will 
allow its name to be used until negotia
tions have got

Mr. Rithet went on to show that the 
company were only to be paid the grants 
for their work as it proceeded monthly, 
and then it was stipulated that only 75 
per oent. on the engineer’s estimate was 
to be paid. The amount spent in build
ing the road would always be an asset 
of the province. The greatest trouble 
had been taken also to have the capital 
placed, on a figure equal to the actual 
valuation so that the interest on the out
lay could be met without trouble. He 
hoped' therefore and believed that if ever 
the road was built it would be on such 
linesthat instead of paying on an in
flated value it would pay on the actual 
cost. Surely, he said, the development 
brought about by a road between 
here and Cariboo would enable 
the comparatively paltry indebtedness 
ot $249,000 to be met. (Great applause.) 
He was glad to hear the Premier say 
that 'a road to Cariboo would benefit 
Vancouver, and no doubt it would, for 
his (Mr. Rithet’s) contention was that 
the road was not a local one, but a 
benefit to the province at large. (Ap
plause.) The whole matter was summed 
up in the fact that having brought the 
matter to the present pointand believing 
that the money could be eeeurèd on the 
present terms, and that it was within 
the means of the province to grant the 
aid asked, it would be a pity to let the 
opportunity pass of building a road that 
would so greatly develop the country. 
Whatever money was expended would 
redound as much to the credit of the 
government and to the country as to 
the company. (Applause.)

Dr. Milne then came to the front and 
moved the resolution which introduces 
this report. This he hoped would pour oil 
on the troubled waters. He could not 
see that Mr. Rithet and the gentlemen 
who supported him oould have taken a 
different stand than they did. He claim
ed that the presen* government went 
into power on the understanding that it 
was to make the British Pacific part and 
parcel of its policy and would carry it to 
completion. That- was the reason he 
(Dr. Milne) gave for. his own defeat at 
the last election. Mr. Rithet’s proposi- 
sition did not go faji enough indeed, for 
it should contemplate a grant from the 
Dominion government of $3,200 a mile 
as it was a railway not only for the bene
fit of the province but of the Dominion. 
(Aypl^use.)

BEYOND THE PRELIMINARY STAGES,
or until every detail of the proposal, 
whatever it may be, has been definitely 
settled upon. You will therefore appre
ciate the necessity for making the agree
ment submitted to the government as a 
preliminary and absolutely necessary 
step before proceeding further with 
these negotiations which have already 
reached a point where all arrangements 
have been made subject to the comple
tion of an agreement with the govern
ment. As to the parties themselves I 
could furnish full information, but it 
will doubtless satisfy you to say briefly 
that Sir Thomas Tancred is an engineer 
and contractor of great repute, having 
-among other large works, constructed 
the Forth bridge which cost about $30,- 
000,000, and is in a position to command 
capital.

Mr. Defriese is a lawyer of New York 
and London, and is the adviser of many 
large banking houses in both cities.

Mr. Smui thwaite is a solicitor in Lon
don, who has large moneyed connec
tions, and is the party on whose behalf 
I was authorized to offer for the last gov
ernment loan of £420,000, which amount 

* was on deposit in a London bank, await
ing a decision from the government.

Senator Thibaudeau has been senator 
for 20 years and is now sheriff of Mon
treal, president of the Atlantic & Lake 
Superior Railway Company, vice-presi
dent of the Montreal Bridge Company, 
and the Park & Island Railway Com
pany, and president of the Royal Elec
tric Company (the largest in Canada). 
He is also chairman of the Canadian 
Board of the Alliance Assurance Com
pany of England, of which Lord Roths
child is the chairman.

Mr. Armstrong is managing director 
of the Atlantic & Lake Superior railway 
and other Eastern railways, and has 
given

u did.
say I did not. Mr. A. J. McLellan seconded the reso

lution because he believed that negotia
tions between the government and the 
company could be brought to a 
satisfactory conclusion. He would give 
his hearty support to the resolution, 
aud would say that if there had been 
men of Mr. Rithet’s backbone in the 
province when the C. P. R. was built, 
Victoria would have been the terminus

Chorus of voices—Oh !
Hon. Mr. Turner repeated that there 

was no security whatever. It was said 
that the road would cost $10,000,000 from 
Bute Inlet to Cariboo and this, it would 
be noticed.is $2,000,000more than theaid 
requested from the province and the $2;- 
000,000 expected from Victoria city. It 
is well known, however, that arrange
ments can he made for half that sum 
whereby a line can be built that will be 
just as uselul for Cariboo and absolutely 
as useful to the province.

Mr. Rithet—Where?
Hon. Mr. Turner—If you wish to know 

where I say the line would be from. 
Cariboo to the C. P. R. (Groans aud 
hisses.) He continued that while it is 
claimed that the road from Cariboo to 
Bute Inlet would be of immense ad
vantage to Victoria, he was sure that it 
would he of a great deal more advantage 
to Vancouver, and therefore it ought to 
be a popular line. No security had been 
offered to tbe government for construc
tion even to the boundary of the pro
vince, and as to an overland line that 
was scarcely even proposed. Mr. Bod
well did say that when they got to the 
top of the Rocky Mountains, several 
railways would be found rushing for
ward to meet them. Why then, he 
would ask, did not Mr. Bodwell’s princi
pals make a business agreement with 
some solid company? The government 
asked for the names of those railways 
and the company mentioned two now in 
bankruptcy or litigation. There should 
be a guarantee of through connection 
before the province commits itself to 
any such proposition. If the company 
can make an agreement with any 
line in good standing, the government 
will be glad to accept it. But 
they want something else. They want a 
company with some cash subscribed ; 
to-day there is no evidence that even

THIS RAILWAY OF OURS 
his careful study, and is here now on 
behalf of his associates and empowered 
to act for them. If you want to know 
any further of him he is nere to answer 
for himself.

I am informed that reports have been 
circulated as to my personal gain in con
nection with this undertaking, should it 
be carried through. I therefore wish to 
put myself right in this connection at 
once. I can assure the audiencè that if 
there is anyone present who is willing to 
relieve me from further trouble in con
nection with this business, and will 
guarantee that the railway will be built 
on better or even as good terms as are 
proposed, I am willing to give him or 
them my interest for nothing, and am 
willing, in addition, to leave it to his or 
their sense of honor and justice whether 
I should be refunded my actual outlay 
in connection with it or not. This is the 
position I have always taken and have 
more than once made a similar pro
position to those who thought 
I was acting in my own in
terest. So long, however, as I am 
entrusted with the duty of doing what I 
can to forward so worthy, so essential, 
so patriotic an undertaking, I will con
tinue to make every legitimate effort in 
my power for its accomplishment. 
(Cheers.)

Having now placed before you the 
position of this question, of great inter
est to all of us, it rests with you to do 
what in your judgment is advisable or 
necessary, in order that your represent
atives in the legislature may lie made 
aware of your views and wishes, which I 
need hardly say will be entitled to and

now his
pleasing duty to call on the Premier and 
Minister of Finance, for whom he asked 
a patient hearing.

THE PREMIER'S EXPLANATION. were
Why He Took the Responsibility of Reject

ing the Company’s Offer—What That 
Would Have Involved.

most Sf not all the thinking men in 
Victoria agree with me in this. I do 
know that I think without exception 
every bank and every financial institu
tion in Victoria and probably in the 
province, hold that my decision in this 
respect is absolutely correct. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Rithet, in replying to the Premier, 
said that while that gentlemarf assured

men,
and Mr. Armstrong had told them 
that he was given to understand 
from the negotiations that the provincial 
government were ready to give the 
amount mentioned in the agreement. 
Mr. Turner had not contradicted Mr. 
Armstrong.

Hem. Mr, Turner^! read to-night a

Hon. J. H. Turner asked indulgence 
on account of having been suffering from 
a slight attack of influenza; he, how
ever, would do the best he could. Hav
ing come without preparation he could 
not be expected to memorize all the 
elaborate matter presented by Mr. 
Rithet, but he had made some notes

1
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grand guide ; Henry 
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lips, Victoria, and A. 
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So pleased were tl 
lodge with their presi 
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next annual meeting 
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and in the evening s 
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by the Degree of Hoi

Smith
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been successfully foj 
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last night. The old] 
will play this yea* 
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Geo. Tite, and these,] 
of the pick of ] 
ehampions of la] 
give Victoria this yeaj 
combination. Mr. \V| 
presided at the meeti] 
officers resulting as] 
John Irving, M.P.P.] 
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Vancouver, March] 
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Vancouver; Asst. G.| 
Robert Taggart ; Capta
H. E. Campbell, H. T] 
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Brethoui, Robert Boyq

Quebec, March 13 
Casault gave two dolla 
ages to Miss St. Pierrl 
St. Hilaire, the elderly] 
.kissed her against lier
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.letter from those financial men denying 
that anv such promise was made.

Mr. Bod well—Why did you not deny 
it then when Mr. Armstrong stated it 
in the interview here?

Hon. Mr. Turner—I did not hear Mr. 
Armstrong make that statement.

Mr. Bod well—You heard it did you 
not, Mr. Rithet?

Mr. Rithet—Yes.
Mr. Bodwell went on to take exception 

to Mr. Turner having quoted from the 
prospectus formerly issued in London 
and for which the present promoters 
were not responsible. The lines 

the present proposed agree-
the same as those

object is to extend to these societies the 
privileges enjoyed by other corporations 
of changing their name when so desired. 
Read a second time.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the “Wages 
act, 1894.” He explained that its object 
is to remedy an omission in the act of 
last year, by providing :

The “ Wages act, 1894,” is hereby amend
ed by adding thereto the following section :

“4. In cases of assignments made before 
this act, the provisions here-

cent primeval forest, with the fir trees 
still standing in a carpet of timber grass 
and peavine. Having made particular 
inquiry as to whether this district was 
suited to sheep-raising, the writer was 
informed that the experiment had 
already been made, and so far as the 
raising of sheep successfully was con
cerned that nothing more could be de
sired. A band of 400 head had been 
raised in precisely similar country, but 
the market for wool and the price ob
tainable left no margin of profit. It 
seems difficult to discover the reason 
why this industry should not be made 
commercially profitable, but it may be 
inferred from what information can be 
obtained that the carriage of the raw 
material to the,coast reduced the price 
to the sheep owner below profitable 
rates. It is therefore, like many other 
industries, dependent upon the means of 
communication for its successful prose
cution, and there is no disability that 
can be called permanent.

AN ENORMOUS ACREAGE.

Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.

THIRTIETH DAY.

Thursday, March 12,1896.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 p. m.
Prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands.
Mr. Kennedy presented a petition 

from W. J. W hite and 950 others asking 
for certain restrictions on the liquor 
business.

Report from committee of the whole 
on the cattle bill was adopted.

The house went into committee on the 
line fences and water courses bill (Mr. 
Graham) with Mr. Hume in the chair. 
Reported complete with amendments, 
and ieport adopted.

On motion to adopt the report from 
committee of the whole on the mechanics’ 
and laborers’ bill (Mr. Helmcken), Mr. 
Sword moved the six months hoist. 
This amendment was adopted on the 
following division :

For—Messrs. Bryden, Cotton, Graham, 
Hume, Kellie, Kennedy, Kidd, Kitchen, 
Macptierson, Mutter, Semlin, Stoddart, 
Sword, Walkem and Williams—15.

Against — Messrs. Adams, Baker, 
Booth, Braden, Eberts, Helmcken, Hun
ter, McGregor, Poo ley, Rithet, Rogers, 
Smith and Turner—13.

CARIBOO ROAD.

The Result ef Last Season’s Surveys 
Along the Base for Col

onization.

No Regular Steamboat Service to Be 
Given the Sticker n River 

1 his Year.

Great and Varied Resources Which 
Direct Access Would Cause 

to Be Developed.

Colbnrue PassHge Charts Incorrect— 
The “ Fomina ” Arrives Safely - 

'1 he 0. R. & N. Liuers.

the passing of 
of shall apply where the trustee or assignee 
shall not have made any distribution among 
the general creditors.”

of Bill read a second time.
Mr. Sword asked, with reference to 

the return respecting the judgment on 
the appeal of the Bank of British Col
umbia, that it be completed by stating 
the reasons for the withdrawal of the as
sessment by the government.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said there had been 
no such withdrawal. As the judgment 
pointed out there is a way of getting the 
information desired by the assessor.

The house again went into committee 
on the Alberni water and electric works 
bill, Mr. Macpherson in the chair. The 
committee rose and reported progress.

Mr. Eberts moved- that the house at 
its rising stand adjourned until Monday 
next at 2 p.m. Agreed to.

The house adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

ment
of the agreement made by the C. P. R. 
with the Dominion government. The 
C.P.R. had only put up $1,000,000, and 

the strength of this received at once 
$30,000,000 of line already constructed. 
What the British Pacific promoters 
wanted was for the government to name 
what security they would accept. He 
pointed out, as had Mr. Rithet, that the 
government in 1892 were ready to give 
a guarantee on land grant bonds. In con
clusion, he remarked that he did not 
think there was a man in the audience 
who
the road would be of immediate benefit 
to the country, and the government 
should be in every way in its power 
ready to assist it. (Great applause.) It 
would {open up the country on a com
prehensive scale that would far more 
than recoup the province for its expen
diture. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. Turner, amid mingled 
cheers and some signs of disapproba
tion, came to the front and said that the 
government were quite prepared to con
sider a good business proposition.

A voice interrupting—“ What do you 
call the one before you? ” (Shouts and 
howls.)

Hon. Mr. Turner—It is not a good 
proposition. It is not a proposition that 
would be accepted by any financial man 
in the province.

An uproar succeeded, but the chair
man’s authority secured quiet almost 
immediately.

The Chairman put the motion, asking 
the audience to give a standing vote. 
The resolution was carried almost una
nimously, only a few persons standing 
up when the “nays” were called for.

The meeting adjourned after a vote of 
thanks to the chairman had been passed.

were
The Dominion steamer Quadra returned 

yesterday evening from Colburne passage, 
where Captain Walbran has placed two 
buoys to mark each side of the passage. 
Before placing the buoys a careful survey 
was made of the whole passage, with the 
result that the present admiralty chart has 
been found in error. The reefs are not as 
marked on the chart, a good and safe pas
sage existing where the southern reef is 
placed. Also the whole of the west side of

A colonization survey of the north
western portion of British Columbia, 
undertaken by the lands and works de
partment last summer, furnishes ma
terial for the greater part of the annual 
volume on crown land surveys just pre
sented to the legislature. This work 
was under the direction of Mr. H. P. 
Bell, M. I. C. E., who associated with 
him Mr. F. A. Devereux, C. E., and Mr. 
Henry Fry, C. E. Their operations were 
carried on in the Chilcotin and Cariboo

I on

Two conclusions force themselves up
on the mind of those who have examin
ed the country dealt with in this report, 
Mr. Bell says :

“ (1.) That if means of access were had 
from salt water to the eastern side of the 

countries, with a view to determining Coast Range, the country would be col- 
the most feasible outlets of those regions, onized in a short space of time and at a 
both eastward and towards the coast, minimum cost—the latter, because indi- 
Generaily, the result, obtained from the vidual and private effort could be used 
season’s work has been the definition of with effect to keep open existing routes, 
a base line for colonization purposes, or to open those which the changed cir- 
“upon which,” says Mr. Bell, “the re- cumstances might call for in the parti- 
sources of the province may be ad van- Ml y open plateau country, 
tageously developed, both laterally and “ (2.) That there is not much waste 
between terminal points.” A map ac- land in the country, as that which is not 
companying the report presents, as the suitable for farming and cattle raising is 
base line referred to, the proposed rail- suitable for raising sheep ; and the ma- 
wav from Com ox, on Vancouver Island, jority of cattle owners say that sheep 
to the Yellowhead pass, the tracing be- crop too closely for cattle to thrive in the 
ing in great part along the Bute Inlet same pasture.
route originally intended for the Cana- “With regard to the total quantity of 
dian Pacific railwav. the land available for grazing and culti-

Commencing with the island end of vaticfn in British Columbia west of the 
the proposed railway, Mr. Bell describes Fraser river and east of the Coast range, 
the country along its entire route. He between the 51st and the 55th parallel 
says : “ Between Comox and Otter Cove, of latitude, one-third of the area so 
Vancouver Island, a distanceof 70 miles, bounded may certainly be taken as co- 
there are good agricultural and timber terminons grazing and cultivable lands, 
lands, probably not less than 200,000 or six millions of acres. Of the two- 
acres. The clearing of these lands for thirds remaining, a verp large propor- 
farming purposes is no doubt expensive, tion is summer grazing and land that is 
but the result in so good a climate as suited for sheep farming purposes. It

is difficult to assign a proportion, but 
the total of all kinds will probably not 
be far from twelve millions of acres.”

Piers island was found misplaced to the ex
tent of half a mile. This has all to be cor
rected and will be duly reported to the de
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
fairway mark through the pass is to keep 
Cape Keppel and Cowichan Head in line; 
this guide, as all local navigators know, 
ensures a good and safe passage between 
reefs in 8 to 10 fathoms of water. This 
fairway will be now correctly placed on the 
chart. The buoys are painted black and 
red, and are placed in consonance with the 
rules and regulations governing the waters 
of Canada.

needed to be convinced that

The

The house again went into committee 
on the bill for the preservation of the 
Cariboo trunk road (Mr. Adams), with 
Mr. McGregor in the chair.

Mr. Stoddart again spoke strongly 
against putting the farmers and team
sters to the expense involved by this 
bill.

THE CITY.
Wm. Ellis, of Loughborough Inlet, 

has been appointed a justice of the 
peace for Comox district.

The date of the provincial land sur
veyors’ examination has been fixed for 
the 6th of April proximo.

The reserve has been lifted on the 
block of land situated on the north bank 
of the Kootenay river and gazetted on 
the 7th March, 1888.

Messrs. John Cochrane of this city, 
H. H. Watson of Vancouver, and 
Thomas A. Muir of Westminster, have 
been named by the government as ex
aminers under the Pharmacy act for the 
current year.

Yesterday morning Mr. Justice Drake 
gave his decision on the motion made on 
behalf of plaintiff in Clark v. Pemberton 
find Ward on March 6, for the approval 
of the registrar’s certificate of the ac- 

The judgment confirms the 
registrar’s certificate.

Word has been received by Rev. 
Father Nicolaye, administrator of the 
diocese, of the death at Shinmert, Lim- 
berg, Holland, of the father of Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Lemmens, the deceased being at 
the time of his death on the verge of his 
four score yeais. Bishop Lemmens has 
not yet learned of his bereavement, be
ing at present on his way home from 
Mexico, and somewhere between that 
ancient city and San Francisco.

General satisfaction was expressed 
yesterday among the friends of Alaska 
resident here at the action of the Douse 
committee on territories, which, accord
ing to a Washington press dispatch, has 
after long consideration, decided to 
recommend a bill creating a territorial 
form of government for Alaska and 
allowing the new territory a congres
sional delegate. Captain James Carroll 
is already spoken of for this honorable 
position. __________

A fatal coincidence affecting two 
former Victorians occurred recently at 
San Francisco. Mr. Robert Moore, who 
in 1858 and for some years subsequently 
was a popular resident and leading mer
chant of Victoria, died at the former 
city after a long illness. Three weeks 
afterwards Mrs. Moore fell a victim :o 
blood poisoning contracted while nurs
ing her husband, the family being thus 
bereftin a brief space of both parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore were married at 
Victoria in 1861, the deceased lady being 
the second daughter of the late John T. 
Pidwell, sister of Mrs. D. W. Higgins of 
this city and mother of Mrs. W. E. 
Gravelley of Vancouver.

Letters received here by the recently 
arrived Empress give the news that a 
long session of the Japanese cabinet was 
held on the 19th and 20th February to 
consider the situation created by the cli
max at Seoul, the conclusion being 
reached that a joint protectorate was 
not to be thought of in the present mood 
of the powers, while the administration 
of Korea by Japan alone is equally out 
of the question. It was pointed out in 
the cabinet that the only course open to 
Japan was to act in concert with Russia, 
and even this being impossible at pres
ent, it was agreed that the only policy 
for Japan to adopt during the next five 
years was the absolutely negative one of 
waiting, watching for an opportunity to 
advance again in Korea and in the mean
time nursing the national power.

A young Englishman with a jolly jag 
for company created considerable ex
citement in the vicinity of the Clarence 
hotel corner yesterday evening. Pass
ing the Chinese wash-nouse adjoining 
the hotel he conceived the brilliant idea 
that he would compel the proprietor of 
the laundry to close his doors and put 
up the shutters. He accordingly gave 
orders to the bossee man to carry out the 
closing up idea, but met with a calm 
and contemptuous refusal. Being still 
bent on reform in the direction of early 
closing the gentleman then proceeded 
to shut up the laundry himself, and for 
the purpose of ventilation next broke a 
majority of the windows with his walk
ing stick. Chief Deasy of the fire de
partment appeared on the scene at this 
juncture and arrested the hilarious son 
of Albion. _________

Upon Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, of the 
Church of our Lord, devolved the pleas
urable office, Wednesday afternoon, of 
uniting in marriage Mr. George W. 
Reynolds, of the city of San Francisco, 
and Miss L. Sayyea, daughter of Mr. 
John Sayyea of Victoria, a sister of Mrs. 
W. H. Bone, at whose pretty residence 
the wedding took place. The ceremony 
which was solemnised under a floral 
arch, was marked by extreme simplicity, 
the wedding guests being limited to the 
relatives of the contracting parties and 
the inner circles of their friends. Her 
two nieces, the Misses Maude and Nita 
Bone, supported the bride, whose cos
tume for the important occasion was of 
white satin trimmed with chiffon and 
orange blossoms. The bridesmaids were 
attired in white tulle and Valenciennes 
lace, a costume eminently suited to their 
youth. Following the ceremony there 
was a reception at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bone, after which Mr. Reynolds 
and his bride took th-ir departure for 
San Francisco by the overland route.

THE STICKEEN SERVICE.Hon. Mr. Martin moved an amend
ment providing that the act shall not 
apply to vehicles carrying Her Majesty’s 
mails, as, he said, it would be simply 
impossible for them to make the neces
sary speed with wide tires.

Mr. Smith objected to any exceptions ; 
if the act is to be passed it should apply 
to all alike.

The amendment was lost and the 
main section, prescribing tde width of 
tires required for the weights named, 
was adopted on division.

Mr. Smith moved to insert as a new 
section :

Mr. R. H. Hall, manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, confirms the report that.the 
steamer Caledonia is this year to ply on the 
Stickeen river, but he says it is with no di
rect object of establishing a regular service 
on that river. The steamer, in consequence 
of some freight going in to Cassiar, will 
make a couple of trips up the river, pro
ceeding as far as navigation will allow, or 
to Telegraph Creek, the point of disembark
ation in early days. Mr. Hall says there 
are not sufficient people in Cassiar just now 
to warrant a regular service on the Stickeen 
and he has heard of no immediate prospect 
favoring such an enterprise. The Caledonia 
is still on the ways at Port Simpson, but 
will be put into active service again on the 
Skeena on May 1.“No person shall be deemed to have con

travened the provisions of this act unless 
such person had drawn, or caused to be 
drawn, a wagon or vehicle loaded contrary 
to the provisions of this act, on the said 
road, tnore than twenty miles at the time 
of the alleged infraction of this act.”

Mr. Stoddart said he knew the idea 
of this—that teamsters going to Lillooet 
have only to use the Cariboo road for 
nineteen miles. He objected to this 
proposition, as if the bill is to pass the 
restriction should apply to all alike.

Mr. Adams opposed Mr. Smith’s pro
position, in view of the light just 
thrown upon it Ijy Mr. Stoddart.

The motion was lost on division.
Mr. Semlin moved to add new sections 

making it unlawful to use on the road 
any vehicle propelled by power other 
than animal, without the permission of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works. Agreed to.

The penalty clause was adopted as fol
lows :

Any person who contravenes or permits 
the contravention of this act shall forfeit 
and pay a penalty of twenty-five cents per 
thousand pounds, or fraction thereof, in 
excess of tne amount that might be law
fully carried ; such penalties to be recover
ed, on summary conviction, by distress,and 
in default of sufficient distress the offender 
shall suffer imprisonment for any time not 
exceeding one month.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

Hon. Me. Martin presented the re
port on crown lands survevs for the year 
1895.

that of Vancouver Island leaves the 
farmer who has the enterprise to under
take and carry it through to completion 
both comfortable and independent. 
Good lands adjoining the coast are espec
ially valuable, as the logs may be sold 
when clearing instead of being burned.”

marine notes.

The tug Wanderer, of Port Townsend, 
left with the ship Glenalvon in tow for Van
couver yesterday. There being no local tug 
available, special permission from Ottawa 
was granted the Wanderer, 
would have been unlawful for her to take a 
tow from one British port to another, she 
being an American tug.

The 0. R. & N. steamship Asloun was 
to leave Portland outward bound yesterday, 
with 3,400 tons of freight for Honolulu, 
Yokohama and Oriental ports. The steam
ship Mount Lebanon, of the same line, will 
be due from Yokohama via Honolulu and 
Portland on April 5, and she will be fol
lowed by the Chittagong, leaving Hong
kong on "Sunday next.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., were yesterday 
advised by cable of the sealing schooner 
Fortuna’s safe arrival at Yokohama, after 
a voyage of seventy days from this port. 
All the sealers which left here for the 
Japan coast this winter have evidently ex
perienced bad weather crossing the Pacific, 
for notwithstanding the length of time they 
are out, but comparatively few have 
arrived.

A. 0. Ü. W. GRAND LODGE.
A GREAT FUTURE.

Having dealt at some length with the 
rich and brightening mining prospects 
of this Northern country, Mr. Bell pro
ceeds :

“ Competent miners say that many- 
good mines have been abandoned in 
British Columbia on account of the cost 
of bringing in machinery to pump shafts 
difficult to unwater and for other kin
dred reasons, the resumption of which 
under better auspices would provide re
munerative work for a large number of 
men. In common with the avenues of 
mineral traffic further south in the sil
ver-producing districts, the joint influ
ence of two economical systems of trans
portation would react upon each other 
and make of British Columbia a phen
omenal mining country. It has been 
proved many times that given na
tive wealth and access, capital is sure to 
follow. It is true of the silver-produc
ing country at the present time, and 
would be equally true of the gold if un
der the same conditions.

“ The base line that may be estab
lished as a means of communication to 
join the ranching and farming country 
west of the Fraser river, with that 
which lies east and has for its future 
the discovery of gold mines in a country 
known to be inaccessible, but rich, should 
have a great but remunerative future be
fore it.

counts.Yesterday morning’s session of the 
British Columbia Grand Lodge, A. 0. 
V. W., was taken up chiefly in receiv
ing reports of committees and discus
sing them. A pleasing feature in con
nection with the reports was the showing 
made by the finance committee concern
ing the condition of the jurisdiction. 
This was so favorable that the annual 
per capita assessment was reduced to $2.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, resulting as follows; G. 
M.W., J. E. Church, Victoria ; grand 
foreman, A. E. Woods, Westminster; 
grand overseer, T. H. Trahey, Victoria; 
grand recorder, J. T. Mcllmoyl, Sidney ; 
grand receiver, Robert T. Williams, 
Victoria; grand medical examiner, Dr. 
DeWolf Smith, Westminster; grand 
trustees, J. D. Warren,.Victoria; F. L. 
Budlong, Vancouver;. George Adams, 
Westminster. Representatives to Su
preme lodge—G. Leiser, Victoria; J. T. 
Mcllmoyl, Sidney,;:and F. L. Budlohg, 
Vancouver.

The Grand Master,Workman elect ap
pointed C. S. Corrigan, Westminster, 
grand guide ; Henry. Hoy, Westminster, 
A. M. Bullock, Vancouver, and D. C. 
Webber, Yale, as the committee on laws ; 
and E. J. Salmon, Victoria, J. E. Phil
lips, Victoria, and A. Stewart, Victoria, 
committee on finance.

So pleased were the members of the 
lodge with their present meeting in Vic
toria that they decided to hold their 
next annual meeting here as well. The 
lodge concluded its labors at 6 o’clock, 
and in the evening spent the time very 
pleasantly at a reception tendered them 
by the Degree of Honor.

as otherwise it

CATTLE RAISING.
“ The eastern flank of the Coast Range 

of British Columbia,” he continues, 
“ possesses pastoral lands of exceptional 
excellence. Some time was spent this 
past summer in the examination of those 
lying east of the mountains along the 
foot-hills between the Chilco river and 
the west end of Tatla lake. It would be 
difficult to find a better section of 
country for cattle raising than a large 
proportion of this, or to see fatter cattle 
than those to be found at Tatla lake and 
vicinity. The prevalance of the Chinook 
wind upon the eastern flank and foot
hills of the Coast Range has a favorable 
influence on the climate and capabilities 
of that belt of country. The measure of 
the capacity of a good cattle ranch in 
this section of country is said to consist 
of its ability to furnish winter feed, and 
in this respect the eastern flank and foot
hills of the Cascade Range afford oppor
tunities, although necessitating prepar
atory work in some instances—as, for 
example, when beaver dams are found 
upon the outlet from a meadow, the 
proper regulation of which will furnish 
the means of both drainage and irriga
tion.

“Theconfiguration of the country ex
amined along the eastern foot-hills of 
the Coast range would, if divided into 
homesteads with reference to utilizing 
the neighboring ranges, probably pro
vide all the winter feed required for a 
long time to come for the respective lo
cations so set apart. It is not to be sup
posed that with the lapse of time and 
the accumulation of stock that natural 
meadows could be found for every set
tler ; but it will be noticed bv those who 
traverse the country that the opportuni
ties afforded by nature for the making of 
meadows with aminimum of clearingare 
many. In some cases creeks for irriga
tion purposes present themselves, and 
in others irrigation is not so much re
quired as drainage. Some of the best 
natural grasses may be grown here upon 
an extensive scale for no more trouble 
than the cutting and burning of one 
crop and the sowing of another, for a 
confirmation of which an inspection of 
the native grasses now cultivated at the 
west end of Tatla lake will suffice.

Weak
Worn out, nervous women, receive 
criticism where they should have 
sympathy. They cannot help being 
nervous, if their blood is impure.

When the blood fails to feed the 
nerves upon proper nourishment what 
can you expect but nervous prostra
tion, debility and nervous headaches ?

If the cause is found in impure blood, 
the cure must be in making the blood 
pure. This is just what Hood's Sarsa
parilla does, and it has proved the true 
nerve tonic because it is the true blood 
purifier, and the solace, comfort and 
defender of thousands of housewives,

JUDGE FOR VANCOUVER.
Mr. Williams resumed the adjourned 

debate on his motion : “ That this gov
ernment urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the desire of this legislature 
that the judge to be appointed to fill the 
vacancy in the judiciary of the Supreme 
court of this province should be compel
led to reside at the city of Vancouver, or 
in the immediate neighborhood there
of.” He dealt with the statements made 
during the debate that it would be an 
indignity to the judges to say where 
they shall reside, and cited the act re
specting the Supreme Court of Canada 
to show that its judges are required to 
reside at Ottawa or within five miles 
thereof, and also that the judges of the 
Supreme court of the Northwest Terri
tories may be required to reside at the 
place stated in their commissions. He 
gave statistics to show the extent of the 
Supreme Court business originating in 
the several cities in 1895, as follows :

Vic- Van- West-
toria. couver, minster. 

Summonses issued. .. 507 460 226
Cases tried...
Days occupied

He felt sure that the new judge would 
be called upon to do far less travelling 
if he lived in Vancouver and went to 
Victoria when his presence was required 
there, than if he lived in Victoria and 
went to Vancouver to supply its local 
wants. -The statistics of the business 
which he had read he thought showed 
how reasonable it is that a judge should 
be required to reside at Vancouver, and 
he hoped that his motion would prevail.

Motion agreed to on division of 20 
to 11.

Mr. Rogers moved the second read
ing of the Royal Cariboo Hospital in 
poration bill. Read a second time.

BELLA COOLA COLONY.

Capt. Irving asked : (1) What prom
ises, if any, were made to the Bella Coola 
colony;,(2) was any promise made re
specting the erection of a wharf at Bella 
Coola? (3) what instructions were given 
to the government representative at Bel
la Coola? (4) does the government in
tend to build a wharf at Bella Coola.

Hon. Mr. Turner—1. That, on condi
tion of thirty or more settlers agreeing 
to form a colony, 160 acres each would 
be granted on the following conditions ; 
A lease for five years, rent free, 
with continued residence. At the 
end of five years a crown grant 
free, if improvements to the extent of 
five dollars per acre have been made. 
The government agrees to build a road 
through the settlement. 2. Yes, if the 
settlers contribute half the cost. 3. To 
lay out the government town site near 
the wharf ; to superintend the building 
of the road ; to arrange the “ holdings ” 
of the settlers ; to report upon the capa
bilities of the Bella Coola valley and ad
joining country for further settlement. 
J. Yes, on the conditions named.

lumber in plenty.
“ Hitherto the lumber of the Coast 

region has been one of the principal 
sources of industry in British Columbia. 
The time is coming when it will cost as 
much to go back the distance required 
from the Coast to find timber and trans
port it to water, as it would to bring it 
from the interior by rail. Logging by 
railway is a method of working not yet 
much practised in British Columbia. It 
has, however, been the first and most 
prolific source of dividend earning in 
some parts of the United States—notably, 
the State of Arkansas, where the saw 
mill followed close upon the heels of 
construction, and the same sequence of 
events is taking place in the Eastern 
States. There is a spruce belt in the in
terior of British Columbia, of which the 
northern boundary has not as yet been 
defined.
latitude may be taken as a general aver
age of the southern boundary, eastward 
the boundary of the province, and west
ward, the foot hills of the Coast range. 
Along the route shown by plan herewith, 
from Quesnellemouth to the Yellow Head 
Pass, spruce timber may be seen at in
tervals throughout. It is smaller than 
the fir timber of the Coast, but undeni
ably a good timber for constructive pur
poses, having been used by the miner for 
the last thirty years. It occurs in 
patches mixed with timber of other 
kinds, but in the aggregate there must 
be a very large quantity of it.”

cost of a railway.
The railway route is minutely describ

ed from a construction standpoint, with 
articulars of the grades, and of the 
ridge work required. The total mile

age of the main line from Comox to Yel
lowhead pass is placed at 477%, includ
ing the fifteen mile ferry, and the follow
ing estimate of the probable cost per 
section concludes Mr. Bell’s report :

$ 1,120,000

30,000
380,000

30,000

3,060,000

LACROSSE.

The new senior lacrosse club, the 
Capitals, formed by the amalgamation 
of the Capitals and the Triangles has 
been successfully formed and the or
ganization was completed at a largely 
attended meeting at the Y.M.C.A. rooms 
last night. The old senior men who 
will play this year are : C. Cullin, 
A. E. Belfry, Geo. Cold well and
Geo. Tite, and these, with the addition 
of the pick of the intermediate 
champions 
give Victoria this year a decidedly strong 
combination. Mr. William Templeman 
presided at the meeting, the election of 
officers resulting as follows : Captain 
John Irving, M.P.P., honorary presi
dent ; Dr. J. S. Helmcken, president ; A. 
H. Scaife, first vice-president ; Dr. G. L. 
Milne, second vice-president; G. E. 
Brown, secretary; A. Lee, treasurer ; A. 
E. Belfry, club captain. The executive 
committee is composed of J. G. Brown, 
H. Chapman, W. E. Ditchburn, W. 
Templeman, Percy Brown, E. E. Black
wood, R. L. Drurv, Ross Eckardt, 
J. Fullerton, W. H. Cullin, L. Tait, 
D. R. Ker, VV. J. Burnes, W. J. Smith 
and W. Snider. ' Thé delegates chosen 
to attend the meeting of the provincial 
association to be held in Westminster in 
April are: W. H. Cullin, W. E. Ditch- 
burn and L. Tait. A committee com
posed of W. E. Ditchburn, W. H. Gui
lin, Ross Eckardt, L. Tait and Geo. 
Cold well will draft by-laws and consti
tution to be submitted at the next meet
ing of the club. It was decided to fix 
the admission to matches this season at 
twenty-five cents, season tickets to be 
issued at $1.50, including all the privi
leges of the club.

Nervous
teachers, clerks and other sufferers of 
of both sexes. Just read this letter :

“ I think it is my _ duty to tell what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for me and 
my family. Two years ago I was in a weak, 
nervous condition and had dreadful pal
pitations or jumping of my heart, fol
lowed by sinking spells, which would last 
for several minutes. Sometimes it would 
seem as though I would never come out 
of them. I was treated by the best physi
cians, but only for a little time did they 
help me. I seemed to be growing worse 
instead of better. I would often seem 
hungry, but when I ate, no matter how 
little, it would cause me such misery that 
I was often wicked enough to wish my
self dead. I had that

willof last season The fifty-third parallel of

direct access a necessity.
“ The Dominion immigration returns 

for 1894 to 1895 show that of 535 settlers 
between Calgary and Edmonton, 462 of 
them come from the State of Washing
ton and 73 from Oregon. It would seem 
natural to infer that if the accessibility 
were easy in British Columbia, the lat
ter might have obtained some of those 
settlers from Washington and Oregon. 
Frequently, men anxious to take up land 
are heard to say that all the land in ac
cessible portions of the country is al
ready occupied. If the map of British 
Columbia be taken, and the distance 
measured from Vancouver to a point in 
the latitude of 51 degrees and 40 minutes 
north on the Homathco River, via Ash
croft, Clinton, Dog Creek, and the Chil
cotin road, and this distance be com
pared with a direct ascent from the 
coast at the head of Bute Inlet to the 
same point, it will be found that the 
former is nearly five times the distance 
of the latter. Under these circumstances, 
it is not reasonable to suppose that the 
territory under consideration will be 
opened up and colonized further than it 
is at present, until other means of in
gress and egress than those existing 
shall be obtained. Had the abandoned 
Waddington road through the Coast 
range been completed in years gone by, 
a large proportion of the area referred to 
would now be occupied by industrious 
set tiers.”

41 37 21
61 61 30

Tired
languid, all-gone feeling and suffered aw
ful distress in my stomach. I had given 
np all hopes of ever being well, when 
my mother wished me to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I consented, to please her, 
and before I had taken the whole of one 
bottle I could see I was improving, and 
soon was indeed very much better. Its 
effects have been truly wonderful and I 
hope this letter may be the means of help
ing other suffering men and

cor-

Comox to Otter Cove 
Terminal facilities, Otter cove,

ferry incline, cradle, etc........
Two 3-track car ferry boats.
Terminal facilities, JFreder’k 
Frederick arm to Waddington

harbor, 51 miles........................
Waddington to S. end canyon, 

Homathco river, 30% miles..
To north end canyon, 15% miles. 1,550,000 
To S. end Tatlaico lk., 16 miles.. 576,000
To E. end Eagle lake, 38 miles... 1,140,000

630.000 
. "1,720,000 

750,000 
300,000

arm.

GRAND ORANGE LODGE. WomenVancouver, March 12.— (Special) — 
The newly elected officers of the Grand 
Orange Lodge are : G.M., Edward Sher- 
ritt, Victoria ; D.M.G., John Jackson, 
Westminster; Jr. D.G.M., J. J. Camp
bell, Vancouver ; G. Chap., Rev. J. 
Reid, D.D. (re-elected), Westminster;
G. Treas., D. Nicholeson, Wellinton ; G. 
Sec., John Walmslev (re-elected), West
minster ; G. Lecturer, W. R. Moore, 
Ladners ; G. D. of C., W. S. McDonald, 
Vancouver ; D. G. Sec., H. Urquhart, 
Vancouver ; Asst. G. Chaplain, Rev. 
Robert Taggart ; Captain, L. Thompson,
H. E. Campbell, H. T. Thrift, T. S. Mc- 
Manan, Joseph H. Johnson, Henry 
Brethoui, Robert Boyd and J. J. Walsh.

Quebec, March 13.—Chief Justice 
Casault gave two dollars and costs dam
ages to Miss St. Pierre against George 
8t. Hilaire, the elderly blacksmith, who 
kissed her against her will.

915,000

to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be benefited 
by it. We have used Hood’s Pills in ourTo Summit, 21 miles......................

To Buche creek, 86 miles............
To Quesnellemouth, 25 miles. .
Fraser river crossing...................
To W. end Cottonwood canyon, >

11 miles..............................................
To E. end do., 8 miles......................
Cottonwood crossing and ap

proaches, 1 mile .......................... 75,000
To summit Beaver pass, 15 miles 450,000 
To Barkerville Junction, 9 miles 270,000
To Bear Lake, 26 miles.................... 780,000
To Goat river summit, 28 miles.. 840,000
To the Fraser river, 28 miles........ 1,260,000
To Tete Jaune Cache, 69 miles... 2,208,000 
To Yellowhead pass, 50% miles.. 2,525,000 
Omissions and contingencies .... 2,207.000

family and find them very excellent, es
pecially for constipation. We give Hood’s 
medicines great praise, and if anyone 
complains of feeling badly, I say ‘Yon 
should take Hood’s and only Hood’s.’” 
Mrs. Kittib Smith, 326 Dane Street, Wa
terloo, Iowa. Remember that

SHEEP RAISING.

“ Between and eastward of the coloni
zation line shown by the general plan 
herewith, and eastward thence to Alex
andria there is a belt of the central pla
teau described by Lieut. H. S. Palmer 
and Mr. Marcus Smith, C.E., as more 
or less barren. Although this district 
is not so fertile as that by which it is 
surrounded, still it affords many good 
hay meadows, some of large extent 
(from 2,000acres downwards) ; and there 
are also large areas of good soil covered 
with scrubby timber which has been 
burned off year after year. Occasion
ally one sees a few acres of the magnifi-

396,000
288,000

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Total complete and ready for 
traffic

Mr. Macpherson moved the second 
reading of the bill “ to amend the act to 
incorporate benevolent and other soci
eties, 1891.” He explained that its

$23,500,000

The Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.60
»w__,< n.„ the best family cathartic
rlOOd S HlllS and liver stimulant. 25C.
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THE CITY.Supt. Murray and Mr. J. G. Brown, the 

city’s representative on the works. Next 
Saturday the run will be to Gordon 
Head, returning by Oak Bay.

AQUATICS.
GOOD PROSPECTS FOB VANCOUVER’S 

CARNIVAL.
There seems to be every indication 

that Vancouver will have her world’s 
regatta in August next. Should the 
money be forthcoming every reasonable 
hope of having the big rowing magnets 
of the world is assured. Austin, Texas, 
and Halifax N.S., have fixed the dates 
for their world regattas, and Toronto 
and Florida are talking of falling in line. 
If this circuit is established the crack 
professionals would not leave Vancouver 
out, especially as larger prizes will be 
offered there than in any pther place so 
far definitely heard from as a special in
ducement, and the sporting men would 
be compensated for their long trip to 
Vancouver by rowing on the finest 
course in America.

In a private letter to Mr. Beard, of the 
Vancouver World, Gaudaur has ex
pressed his willingness and desire to 
meet Stanbury on Burrard inlet, while 
Stanbury is reported as saying, in an 
Australian paper, “ After I get through 
with Harding I will give that man 
Gaudaur a race.” As the Halifax re
gatta is in July, all the crack profes
sionals from England or elsewhere should 
be easily induced to appear as drawing 
cards at Vancouver. It is probable the 
world’s prize for Vancouver will be 
$3,000. In the other regattas so fat as 
heard from $3,000 is all that will be 
raised for the entire expense, although 
if the Toronto scheme materializes the 
purses will be much heavier. All the 
amateur men spoken or written to are 
eager to be present at Vancouver’s re
gatta, and are anxious to know the dates 
for the purpose of going into training.

VANCOUVER GETS THE REGATTA.
Seattle, March 14.—(Special)—The 

executive committee of the North Paci
fic Association of amateur oarsmen was 
•in session here to-night for over two 
hours. After a long discussion about 
establishing a permanent course, a com
mittee was appointed to investigate 
matter and report at the
meeting of the
only claim presented for a permanent 
course was that of Lake Union, Seattle, 
Capt. A. J. Balliet, George E, Morris 
and P. D. Hughes speaking in favor of 
the project. The visiting delegates who 
had seen Lake Union admitted its na
tural advantages, but thought there 
were objection to the proposition that 
would deprive other cities of the pleas
ure of the regatta.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken, it was 
decided to hold the coming regatta at 
Vancouver, B. C., on July 24 and 25, but 
power was given the local committee in 
charge to change the date, provided that 
assurance was received before May 1 that 
the grand carnival of sports in con
templation by Vancouver would take 
place. The idea is to have the amateur 
regatta form a part of the carnival week.

The officers elected for the regatta are : 
Admiral, J. H. Senkler, Vancouver ; 
vice-admiral, J. H. Watson; ensign, F. 
V. Bod well.

near $3,000. A committee was also ap
pointed to obtain the remainder, the 
work, on the suggestion of Mr. Erskine, 
of Victoria, being conveniently divided 
into districts.

parent to everyone that the markets of 
British Columbia will unquestionably 
supply all demands from this country, if 
transportation facilities equal to those 
from the United States are afforded.

In addition to the advantages to be 
derived from a transportation company’s 
standpoint there is also the advantage of 
furnishing to this section of the province 
a means of transportation that will 
always be open and entirely to be de
pended upon at all seasons of the year. 
Okanagan lake, connected with the 
C.P.R. by the Shuswap & Okanagan 
branch line seems fortunately just 

afford

1

Messrs. J. L. Beckwith & Co. have 
purchased the Perry & Turner stock of 
hardware, etc., their tender of $4,200 
having been accepted yesterday by the 
assignees.

Fort Simpson has been created an 
outpost of customs and warehousing, un
der the survey of the Victoria collector, 
Vernon being at the same made an out
most, under the survey of Inspector

A number of the members of the Nat
ural History Society spent yesterday 
afternoon on a dredging expedition on 
the steamer Constance in the Royal 
Roads. Many fine specimens were se
cured, and among them several new 
shells that had not hitherto been found.

Michael Walsh, a native of Ireland, 
aged 81 years, died yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital where he had been 
kindly tended by the good Sisters of St. 
Anne for the last 10 or 11 years. The 
funeral will take place (to-morrow) Mon
day at 10:15 from the hospital, and at 
10:30 
cathedral.

There was a fair attendance at the 
popular concert of the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening. The programme consisted of a 
song by Mr. Wheeler, a recitation by 
Master Pennock, a song by Mr. Spice, a 
reading by Miss Dunnington, a song by 
Miss Clark, a recitation by Mr. H. Jack- 
man, and a description of the large 
painting, “Christ Before Pilate,” by 
Mrs. Primus.

r

1
Vancouver’s Aquatic Carnival Prom

ises Well—A New Yacht for 
Victoria’s Fleet.

Mr F. Aug. Heinze, Its Chief Pro
moter, Discusses the Results 

That Would Follow.

A large number of friends were pres
ent at the funeral of the late William 
Sutton, which took place from No. 135 
Michigan street yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, the pall-bearers be
ing Messrs. W. A. Robertson, W. Clark, 
G. A. Huff, M.P.P., A. Macleod, M. B, 
Hamlin and D. Fraser.

|

1
The Terminal City Secures the Coast 

Regatta—Progress of the 
Chess Tourney.

Trade of Soutbwi stern Kootenay and 
Yale Districts Would tie Saved 

to Canada.
so situated as to 
very best means for this 
of connection.

the
Through delay in unloading the five 

large guns for the Esquimalt fortifica
tions the Charmer did not sail for Van
couver until 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, being four hours behind time. The 
guns as they lay on the wharf yesterday 
excited considerable curiosity among 
frequenters of the water front. Thev 
are breech loaders of 6 inch bore, 
with barrel 14.6 feet long, 
of the. grim looking monsters are 
intended for the works at Macaulay 
Point, while the other two will probably 
be mounted somewhere near the Esquf- 
malt lighthouse. The guns, though 
seemingly large, are not to be compared 
with two still to arrive, and which 
now at Vancouver. These two latter 
are 9 inch bore. It is understood that 
the works at Macaulay Point are now 
sufficiently advanced for the almost im
mediate placing of the guns, 
of the forts can be seen, a considerable 
sized mound with a gradual slope to the 
sea, with sufficient elevation for a com
manding range of the straits, being the 
only appearance it presents to the ob
server afloat. From the top of this guns 
can be discharged with terrible effect, 
and underneath they can be hidden with 
the greatest possible protection, the dis
appearing carriage being operated by 
hydraulic power.

kind
It is quite a large 

body of water and rarely, if ever, freezes 
over during the winter months, and on 
account of its lack of current offers no 
difficulty to navigation. The main point 
to be considered in connection with 
navigation on this lake would be to get 
boats of sufficient deck surface to carry 
whatever was required. It would simply 
be a proposition similar to that of 
operating upon the great lakes of the 
East. Cars could be switched directly 
from the Shuswap and Okanagan branch 
upon the steamers, and without trans
ferring the goods could be taken down 
to Penticton, at which point the mer
chandise and other goods could be trans
ferred to the Columbia and Western and 
taken over into the Boundary and Trail 
Creek countries.

The opening of the Boundary Creek 
country has an important bearing upon 
the general business of the province 
which should not be lost sight of. I 
have often been asked why smelter men 
claim that Slocan ores cannot be 
economically handled in British Colum
bia, and why on the other hand I con
sider it an economic business proposi
tion to reduce the Trail Creek ores on the 
spot? The latter, I may say, carry about 
3 or 4 per cent, of copper which is used 
as a collecting agent for the precious 
metals. This with one melting will be 
raised from that percentage of copper to 
about 60 per cent. This means that 
for every 17 tons of ore going into

will
only be one ton of product to be shipped 
out, and the result is a saving of 
freight charges that is very large, and 
serves in a measure to counteract the 
high prices that we have to pay for fuel. 
The Slocan ores average easily over 60 
percent, in lead, probably more nearly 
75 per cent. The melting of that once 
would result in the production of lead 
bullion and the removal of only about 26 
per cent, of waste. In other words, for 
every 1% tons of Slocan ore handled, 
with the same expensive fuel as at Trail 
Creek, there is one ton left to be shipped 
out. The difference in the two 
propositions is at once apparent. 
In addition to this, the smelters in 
the United States are all of them anxi
ous to get these heavy Slocan lead ores 
to be used as collectors of the precious 
metals in ores carrying no such 
base, and in the economic conduct of 
smelting affairs, they even buy such ma
terial and handle it practically at a loss 
so far as that individual ore is concern
ed, because it enables t hem to buy large 
quantities of other ores on which they 
charge much higher rates for treatment. 
One of the most important features in 
the proper conduct of smelting opera
tions is the possibility of obtaining such 
an admixture of materials as wjll enable 
the metallurgist to get pay bn every 

und "of material (except the fuel) that 
puts in his furnace. While in the 

United States the metallurgist is all the 
time looking for base ores, because ores 
offering no base metal are furnished in 
large quantities, in this province the re
verse is the fact. The ores of British 
Columbia are mostly base and very few 
of the districts up to date have develop
ed these dry ores. Boundary Creek has 
base ores, but also large quantities of 
silver and gold ores carrying no base 
metal. With the connection of the 
Columbia & Western railroad this ore 
will be economically hauled out to 
Penticton over Okanagan lake, the S. & 
O. and the C.P.R. to tide water, where 
cheap fuel and the Slocan ores will 
be obtained and thus a magnificent 
smelter proposition would become an 
assured fact.

Until such dry ores can be reasonably 
obtained on this coast, smelting cannot 
he conducted except under such adverse 
conditions that the industry must 
languish no matter how hearty the sup
port of any community in which such 
operations might be carried on. It is 
therefore my opinion that the project of 
the Columbia River & Western rail
way would inevitably result in the 
establishment of reduction works in the 
Boundary Creek country. The road 
would connect some of the farming dis
tricts of the province with the large con
suming communities, and would also re
sult in the diversion of the Slocan ores 
from their present southern course to a 
northern and western one and be the 
means of establishing reduction works 
somewhere on the coast of British Col
umbia. There can be no question but 
that it would very materially increase 
the earning powers of the Nakusp & 
Slocan and Shuswap & Okanagan 
railway, and beyond any peradven- 
ture of a doubt the construction of the 
Columbia & Western railway would be 
of inestimable benefit to the whole prov
ince.

The construction of the railway and 
the development of the mines that would 
follow would necessitate the employ
ment of a very large number of men. 
These and the tax upon the mining out
put under the new assessment act would 
add materially to the revenue of the 
province. I do not think, Mr. Heinze 
concluded, that it is too extravagant a 
statement to make, that with proper 
railway facilities, the districts of West 
Kootenay and Yale will, within the next 
three years, add, by means of the assess
ment act alone, from $150,000 to $200,000 
annually to the receipts of the govern
ment.

Remarkable Ore Deposits at Bound 
ary Creek Coul t Be Profit

ably Treated

The season of the new Pacific baseball 
league opens on May 1, when the Vic
toria team plays its first game in Port
land, and closes October 4. Altogether 
Victoria plays 117 games, 70 abroad and 
47 at home, the Caledonia park having 
been secured for the season by the rep
resentatives of the great American game 
who will uphold the honor of the Brit
ish Columbia capital in the series. The 
Victoria team has been particularly well 
treated as regards holidays ; it has the 
distinction of opening the season in the 
largest city in the league, plays two days 
on Decoration day in Seattle and two on 
July 4 in Portland, closing the season in 
the Webfoot City. The Queen’s Birth
day falling on Sunday this year, making 
both Saturday and Monday practically 
holidays, makes a division of the Cana
dian days of celebration an easy matter. 
Portland plays in this city on May 23, in 
Seattle on the following day, and in Ta
coma on Dominion day. The Victoria 
team has been granted the privilege of 
playing what games it may elect to, if 
any, in the Terminal City. Here is the 
complete schedule as finally adopted and 
not heretofore published :

Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, presidènt of the 
B. C. Smelting Co., Trail Creek, and 
president of the Columbia River and 
Western R.R., has been in the city for 
some days past in company with several 
other gentlemen interested in the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Co. A charter for 
the railway is now being sought, and in 
order that the objects of the company 
might be more thoroughly understood 
than at present a representative of the 
Colonist interviewed Mr. Heinze upon 
the subject. Mr. Heinze and his asso
ciates have invested over a half a million 
dollars in the Trail smelter and in build
ing the tramway towards Rossland, so 
that it can be truthfully said that they 
have already given excellent evidence of 
their bona fidee, and also of their belief 
in the richness of the mineral districts 
lying along the southern fringe of the 

westward from the Columbia
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The telegraph operator and lineman 
at Jordan river made a strange and 
somewhat startling find on Boulder 
beach, near his station, yesterday, indi
cating the probable wreck of some of the 
many sealers scattered along the West 
coast hunting—or of some one of their 
boats. The find consisted of four seal 
skins, bearing much fat, and a piece of 
wreckage with the^letter S painted on it, 
the rest of the name being obliterated.

province 
river.

In speaking of the proposed railway Mr. 
Heinze said : With reference to the 
exact bearing of the project of the Co
lumbia River & Western Railway Com
pany there seems to be some misappre
hension. Quite a few have the idea that 
this railway has been projected for the 
sole purpose of making the Boundary 
Creek country, with its ores and other 
natural resources, tributary to the new 
smelter at Trail. While, of course, I am 
the chief owner of the smelter at Trail 
Creek and also occupy the same po 
with respect to the Columbia Ri 
Western Railway, the two propositions 
have not the same bearing on each other 
which at first sight one would imagine. 
The smelter at Trail with its rail con
nection to Rossland will unquestionably 
have more ore offered to it for reduction 
than it could possibly take care of at 
the present time, or even with 
such extensions as might be made in 
the future. The best evidence of this 
condition of affairs is the fact that some 
of the mine-owners of Rossland are at 
the present time figuring on the erection 
of additional reduction works.

The project of the Columbia River & 
Western railroad is based principally 
upon the opening up of the natural re
sources of Boundary Creek, or, as I 
should rather say, making them valu
able. I have had three or four of the 
best known and most conservative 
mining experts in the West go through 
that country and furnish me with re
ports concerning its possibilities, and 
from all information obtainable it seems 
to me to be a country of magnificent 
promises. There are showings of ore 
there in enormous quantities, but of 
such a grade that while with railway 
and smelting facilities close at hand they 
would yield very large returns to the 
persons developing them, they are at 
the present time almost useless. A large 
number of conservative mining invest
ors are held out of that country at pres
ent on account of the uncertainty sur
rounding the transportation and reduc
tion proposition. If proper railway fa
cilities were furnished there is little 
question but that inside of a year or two 
considerably more than a thousand tons 
of ore would be mined there daily, and 
would have to be reduced upon the spot. 
As in the case of the mining develop
ment now taking place in the vicinity of 
Rossland—yet in its infancy—the devel
opment in the Boundary Creek district 
—which would follow as certainly in the 
wake of railway facilities as day follows 
night—would inevitably result in large 
settlements, which would create a large 
demand for produce of every kind and 
give rise to a business in general mer
chandise probably unparalleled in any 
other part of the province up to date.

With the facilities for transportation 
at present afforded, all farm produce 
must practically come from the United 
States and pay a duty varying from 27% 
to 30 per cent. By the extension of the 
line from Boundary Creek to Penticton 
all the produce of the Okanagan valley, 
of the farmers of Vernon and vicinity, 
and of the Kettle River valley, as well 
as the western portion of the province, 
would have a large and remunerative 
market practically at the point of pro
duction. The difficulties attending 
transportation on the Columbia river, 
and between the two Arrow lakes at 
certain seasons of the year, would make 
the line from Trail to Midway one which 
at such times would practically be cut 
off from the outside world except in so 

connection with the United St
From a transportation 

standpoint this would be a most unde
sirable condition of affairs. Therefore it 
is absolutely in our interests, as a busi
ness proposition, to 
from Midway to Penticton.

But another thing which should 
be kept in mind is that connection from 
the United States as compared with con
nections from the north and east and 
west—namely with other parts of 
Dominion—is always handicapped by 
the import duties which everything com
ing from the United States would have 
to pay. There is not the slightest ques
tion that as merchants in thes; new set
tlements become acquainted with the 
Eastern and Coast commercial houses, 
and with the requirements of their com
munities,they must make their purchases 
from Canadian firms. I say that just as 
soon as the merchants get to know what 
their customers demand, and mercantile 
concerns with large capital are estab
lished in the new districts, everything 
will be supplied by the province itself! 
A man in the hardware business, 
for instance, will get to know 
just what his customers require and 
wili be able to order his supply of good 
five and six months ahead and get them 
in in carload lots from the Pacific 
Coast. There is no question that al
most anything can be purchased cheaper 
in British Columbia than in the United 

. States. Again, there is the additional 
burden that buyers in the United States 
would have to bear on account of the 
customs duties, so that it must be ap-
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On behalf of respondent in Levy v. 

Levy an application was made yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Drake to strike out 
the petition of Mrs. Levy for a legal 
separation from her husband. The con
tention was that sufficient particulars of 
the alleged acts of cruelty had not been 
furnished by petitioner. The applica
tion was dismissed. Mr. J. P. Walls tor 
applicant ; Mr. J. A. Aikman for Mrs. 
Levy. ________
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B Both in point of attendance and the 

excellence of the programme the Fifth 
Regiment band concert last night was 
a great success. The audience was a 
very large one and as a result a handsome 
sum was realized towards the fund for 
the purchase of new band instruments. 
An interesting feature was the exhibi
tion given by a detachment of the regi
ment, under Sergt. Whiteside, of dis
mounting a nine pounder, the men doing 
their work smartly and well. The band, 
under the leadership of Mr. Finn, played 
delightfully and it is safe to say that the 
series of concerts will draw large audi
ences each Saturday.

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.ï
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
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No article ever attained to such unbounded popular

ity.— Salem Observer.
We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Paln- 

Klller. We have seen its magic effects in soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee 
Organ.

It has real merit ; as a means of 
medicine has acquired a reputation eq 
Pain-Killer.—Newport Neva.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine 
Davis.’’ Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.

SS8 S3»’ ■ Argument in the appeal of Nault v. 
Inland Construction Go. was heard by 
the full court yesterday. This is an ap
peal from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
McCreight. Plaintiff, a hotel keeper at 
Kaslo, sued for $2,860 fo“r board and sup
plies furnished Benson and Seison, sub
contractors on theNakusp & Slocan rail
way. Mr. Justice McCreight gave judg
ment for plaintiff, on the ground that 
there was an implied agreement on be
half of defendants to pay him. From 
this the present appeal is taken by de
fendants. Mr. E. V. Bodwell for ap
pellants (defendants) ; Mr. H. F. Clin
ton for respondents.

A first-class concert was presented 
at the South Saanich temperance hall 
on Friday evening, under the manage
ment of Mr. Geo. Jenner, an entertainer 
who understands the art of amusing an 
audience, and whose delineations of 
negro and Irish characters are excep
tionally clever. Mr. G. Slugget ably 
officiated as chairman, and the following 
programme was rendered and heartily 
applauded throughout : Harmonica
solo, G. Jenner ; incitation, A. W. 
Semple ; instrumental duet, Messrs. De 
Lume and Brooks ; comic song, G. 
Jenner ; bagpipe selections, J. Monro ; 
ventriioquial sketch, Messrs. Jenner and 
Stewart; song, J. Monro; sketch, “The 
Rivals,” Messrs. Jenner, Semple and 
Stewart ; clog hornpipe, J. W. Stewart; 
recitation, A. W. Semple; plantation 
melody, G. Jenner; Highland Fling, 
Miss Mackenzie ; farce, “ Little Willie 
Perkins,” Messrs. Jenuer, Stewart, 
Semple and Miss Brooks.

A thoroughly representative and 
business-like meeting of the farmers of 
the Saanich district, who have evinced 
an active interest in the new creamery 
project, was held at Saanichton under 
the presidency of Mr. Edwin John, when 
the secretary, Mr. Buckle, reported as 
to what had already been done by the 
working committee formed a few weeks 
ago. This committee has now under 
consideration three suitable sites from 
which a selection will shortly be made ; 
it has also obtained a guarantee of the 
milk of 280 cows—the creamery is in
tended to start with a capacity for 300 
cows—and the promoters obtained sub
scribers for the greater portion of the re
quired stock. Additional subscriptions 
were received at yesterday’s meeting, 
bringing the total subscribed for to very
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CHESS.

JOHNSTON TAKES SECOND PLACE.
The prospective tie for second p 

the tourney of the local chess clt 
been disposed of by R. H. Johnston 
moving up, so that the position of the 
players is now as below :

removing pain, no 
ual to Perry Davis'

”528
So lace in 

ub hasi
gfc POOLEY’S RANCH—

i a Pike Lake Road, Parsons’ Bridge.!
Won. Lost.

C. Schwengers 
R. H. Johnston...
Capt. Michel!.......
B. Sch
B. Williams..........
C. E. Clarke.........
P. D Goepel........
W. Scowcroft.........

0 H. Cuthbert & Co., Auctioneers7
8
8wengers AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK: 8

Nanaimo, March 14.—(Special)—The 
second match in the championship, series 
for the Association senior cup took place 
at Wellington this afternoon between 
the Victoria Wanderers and the Welling
ton club, resulting in a well earned vic
tory for the visitors by 5 to 2. The 
weather was magnificent, but the ground 
was more like an Irish bog than a foot
ball field. The 
made the play heavy, but the game nev
ertheless proved fairly fast.

Wellington managed to hold her own 
during the first half, at the end 
of which the score stood 1 to 1. 
After half time the home team went to 
pieces and Victoria piled up four more 
goals. Victoria’s play was character
ized by excellent combination work and 
great swiftness, which under more fav
orable conditions would have showed up 
even better. The Fall brothers, Peden, 
McCann and Go ward, among the for
wards, figured conspicuously, while Pet
tigrew, at half back, also did good work. 
For Wellington, Haddow shone repeat
edly, but the team as a whole showed 
lack of practice.

The following did the scoring : For 
Victoria, R. Fall, Goward, R. Fall, Pe- 
den and McCann ; for Wellington, Stew
art (of Victoria), in both cases by back 
heading.

8
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11 on aboVe Ranch on

Friday, March 20th, at 2 p.m.,YACHTING.

JOINS THE VICTORIA FLEET.

The yacht 0. K., of Whatcom, was 
yesterday added to the Victoria Yacht 
club fleet, Messrs. M. G. Blanchard and 
B. Williamshaving purchased her. The 
O. K. took part in the Queens Birthday 
regatta last year and proved herself to 
possess good speed as she captured a 
second prize. She is deep cutter built, 
is sloop rigged, measures 31 feet over all 
with a depth of hold of 8 feet, and draws 
five feet of water. She was built at 
Bellingham Bay and is a 2J£ rater.

*
including 3 capital work horses, black colt 
rising 4, broken to saddle and harness, farm 
wagon, plow, harrows, double set of harness, 
Buckeye mower, block and tackle, IQ in. rope, 
chest of carpenters’ tools, 2 crosss-cut saws, 34 
chickens, 1% tons hay, steelyards, double 
shot gun, rifle, incubator, blacksmiths’ and 
other tools, No. 8 cook stove, and household 
furniture.

latter circumstance
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION.
I

I —OF A—
BRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY. Foreign Company.

New Westminster, March 14.— 
(Special)—In pursuance of a petition 
Mayor Shiles called a meeting of the 
citizens of Westminster, to be held this

“COMPANIES ACT,” PART IV AND AMENDING ACTS.

“ The Main Quesnelle Gold Dredging and 
Mining Company (Foreign).

Registered the 15th Day of February', 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day régis 
te red “ '1 he Main Quesnelle Gold Dredging and 
Mining Company (Foreign),” under the Com
panies Act/’ Part IV, Registration of Foreign 
Companies, and Amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is situat
ed at the City of Taçoma, in the State of Wash-

I
evening for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion in regard to the British Pacific 
railway. Mayor Shiles presided. The 
meeting was well attended and very re
presentative. The following resolution 
was submitted and adopted :

Moved bv D. S. Curtis, and seconded 
by J. 0. Brown : Whereas a return has 
been laid before the Legislative As
sembly of British Columbia containing 
copies of the correspondence between 
the government and the promoters of 
the British Pacific railway, and it ap
pears from the correspondence that the 
proposals of the said company, 
if accepted, would impose upon 
the province very serious finan
cial obligations, and the prospective ad
vantages to be derived by the province 
from the operation of the said railway 
are, to some extent, problematical, and 
the guarantees of the company are un
satisfactory, and the present debt of the 
province is very large in comparison 
with the present revenue, and in ad
dition to the present debt the obliga
tions proposed to be assumed under the 
scheme submitted by the said company 
would seriously affect the credit of the, 
province and largely increase the taxes ; 
Resolved that this meeting, while re
fraining from expressing an opinion aS 
to the advisability of granting aid to the 
proposed railway under other conditions 
and circumstances, is strongly of opinion 
that the proposals now before the gov
ernment ought not to be entertained, 
and approves of the action of the gov
ernment in rejecting them.

Addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
J. C. Brown, Armstrong and J. E. Lord.

ington, U.S.A.
The objects for which the Company is estab

lished are: To purchase, hold, mortgage, sell 
and convey real and personal property, and 
particularly to purchase, locate, hold, acquire, 
lease, sell. mortgage and convey mining claims 
and mining property in the United States of 
America, and in British Columbia, and the 
Dominion of Canada; and to work and operate 
mines of all kinds and character in the United 
8 ates of America, and in British Columbia and 
in Dominion of Canada, and to do .all or any 
acts necessary and proper to be done and per
formed for the purpose of carrying into full 
effect the foregoing objects and purposes.

The capital stock of the said Company is Two 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars, divided 
into Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Shaies 
of the par value of One Dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of 
Iqw.r ' office at Victoria, Province of British 
( I Columbia, this fifteenth day of Febru- 

ary, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-six.

|
THE DISTRICT WON.

The Rugby match at Caledonia park 
yesterday afternoon between a District 
team and one chosen from the Victoria 
Rugby club resulted, as anticipated, in 
favor of the former by 12 points to 6. 
The game was a very good exhibition 
for a scratch match and was well con
tested. The first try was scored by Mil
ler, captain of the club team, and K. 
Macrae scored another for the same side. 
Neither try was converted, however. 
The District was more fortunate, tor a 
try by Fouikes. was kicked by Chance, a 
penalty try, and successfully converted, 
and another try brought the District 
score up to 12 points. Lieutenant Booth- 
by, of the Royal Arthur, made a capital 
referee and gave general satisfaction.

ASSOCIATION AT THE HILL.

The Northfields being unable to send 
a team down yesterday to play their 
match with the Junior Wanderers the 
eleven of that club arranged to meet an 
eleven captained by Mr. York at Beacon 
hill. As it chanced, however that some 
of those chosen to play failed to turn up 
a scratch match was played instead. 
York’s team won by a score of 7 to 1. 
Shandley, Gad shy, and Donaldson show
ing up well for the Wanderers and L. York 
and Lorimer for their opponents. The 
deferred match with Nortlifield has been 
fixed for next Saturday.

I
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is concerned.
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continue the line

science
the S. Y. WOOTTON,

fe!9-wy5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about 
Scott’s Emulsion is years 
of science. When made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in th

v1 DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

!'

One Honest Man.

Dear Editor :—Please inform vour read
ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, X am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
.Address with stamp :— L. A. Edwards, 
Jarvis, Out.

J. A. Whittier, of Kaslo, one of the 
owners of the Bluebird mine, arrived in 
town last night, and is a guest at the 
Driard.

I
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
ringnlarlv popular did it not “ supply s 
want and nil a place.”—Meaical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE S 
a certain cure for Cholera. Dysenterv, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne ” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, Ji 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., Bid., 2s. M., 4s. se6-y

e old-
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 

separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsions you ere liable to get 
an uneven benefit—either an over or 
under dose. Get Scott’s. Genuine ha#
• Mlmon-colorcd wrapper.

Perfect Wisdom
Would give us perfect health. Because men 
and women are not perfectly wise, they must 
take medicines to keep themselves perfectly 
healthy. Pure, rich blood is the basis of good 
health* Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One Tine 
Blood Purifier. It gives good health because it 
builds upon the true foundation—pure blood.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, always reliable and beneficial.

Toronto, March 13.—Hon, G. W. 
Allan is seriously ill.

never
THE WHEEL.

Beaver lake was the objective point 
yesterday for the first of the season’s 
runs of the bicycle club, ten riders turn
ing out and the roads being found fully 

good as anyone could expect for this 
early in the year. At the lake the boys 
were most hospitably entertained by

DR. j. CHLORODYNE is

as
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Meetings at Barki 

Cariboo, Disci 
Affectif

Resolutions Adopi 
to the Local

the

Barkerville, Mi 
of free miners held i 
3, eighty-two being 
ing resolution was 
one dissenting voice

I1'

Whereas we learn 
bill (No. 48) is now 
able body, which pr 
(2) per cent, on the 
mines, both quartz i 

Whereas we belief 
detrimental, if not r 
ing industry, and < 
best interests of the 
and

Whereas the mil 
already bearing md 
share of taxation ; th|

Resolved that we jj 
body to strike out a 
No. 48 relating to thq 
output of the mines;! 
we are diametrically 
ther taxation of min 
industry ; and furthe;

Resolved, that the 
resolutions passed at 
miners held at Stanle 
day, 29th February, i 
hereby fully endorsed 
Resolved that a copy 
of this meeting be te 
lately to the Honorât 
the House of Eepre 
copy to follow by mai 
time a copy to be mai 
representatives of Cai 
the same to be trailsr 
leading papers of Vit 
tion.

H. McDern 
Fred 0. La 

Stanley, March 6j 
called at Stanley on Sj 
29, to discuss the new 
relating to mines. A 
bill was read and the n 
strongly condemned a 
tion on an already 
The crippling effect on 
was pointed out, beside 
those who have alreaq 
sums without returns 

After some discussio 
solutions were drawn 0 
appointed at the me 
unanimously :

Resolved that this 
that you oppose the ne 
No. 4-8. “ Act to amend 
act and amending acts 
even to defeat of gover 
sarv. Failing to do so] 
ourselves to ask your ip 
tion.

Resolved, that this n 
its disapprobation ofi 
members failing to not) 
the introduction of sui 
measure as aforementic 

Resolved, That this n 
the government in thei! 
such a measure with oui 
electorate. Carried. 

(Sd.) John Peebles, 
W. L. Beedy, i 

The following also api 
natures : A. Johnstone 
gillus, W. O. Price, 1 
Dewar, Samuel Montgoi 
dock, Damase Vigeant, 
Campbell, N. T. M. Bu 
tren, David Edwards, 
Lewis Morgan, John 
Peters, Henry S. Timon 
Jesse Bradley, Jas. C 
Mockler, Wm. Worma 
Harry Jones, John Sli 
dene, Edward Cullertoi 
liams, Thos. H. Rankin, 
son, J. T. Fleming, VV 
Jas. Gannon, James C 
Wilson, John Hopp, ] 
Ener Enerson, C. T. J 
Shriver, Gust Lange, 1 
Perkins, M. McSorlev, i 
P Munro, James Sillib, ] 

The following 
closing the resolutions, \ 
Messrs. Rogers and Adi 
Victoria. B.C. :

“ This unanimous m 
that you oppose the new 
number forty-eight, in t 
feat of government, if n< 

John Peebl:

com

SELLS TO HIS B:

F. Aug. Heinze Transfers 
Butte to Trail

F. Aug. Heinze lias d 
brother, Arthur P. Heinj 
mining and smelting infl 
or all that stood in his j 
Anaconda Standard. Ta 
transfer were filed with t 
and recorder yesterday, 
tion named aggregating 
deed conveys the Liquida 
tor, the property, inclnd 
concentrator, machinery! 
$200,000. The other dd 
Rams mine, the Johnstq 
svivania lode claims, tod 
improvements, mac hind 
$300,000. It is stated till 
may devote his entire tim 
sive interests in the Traill 
and for that reason is q 
interests in Butte.

This transfer, it is said 
elude Mr. Heinze’s inters 
tana Ore Purchasing Co., 
president. The interests 
at Trail and the railroad 
acquiring have probably i 
Part with some of his iiitO

TRANSVAAL AF

London, March 13.—A] 
patch to the Times says a 
berlain, in an important] 
suggested to President H 
eibilitv of abrogating the 
London if the Transvaal n 
landers’ grievances and a 
chise to British subjects!] 
also suggests a treaty of al 
England shall guarantee] 
denceof the Transvaal. 1 
ger has intimated that n 
this in three days’ time.] 
are afoot for President Kn 
■to England.”
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iA QUESTION OF COST. mm is in mmm mm leïïer. pnation can be voted. Your cabinet 
representative informed me to-day that 
it will be necessary to

ttee was also ap- 
le remainder, the 
b of Mr. Erskine, 
veniently divided

“ Why should the government fine a 
man for getting married?” is the startling 
inquiry that a New Westminster cor
respondent modestly signing himseif 
“ Bachelor,” propounds in a pathetic 
postal card communication to the Colo
nist. It is, or should be, admitted that 
some men certainly deserve to be fined 
for taking unto themselves wives whom 
they cannot support or misuse and 
neglect, but this isn’t exactly what 
“ Bachelor” is aiming at. He wishes 
to suggest to the legislature the pro
priety of reducing the marriage 
fee.

Barkerville, March 5.—At a meeting ‘‘ Five dollars is certainly too high,”
of free miners held at Barkerville, March i^tonthelee is 75 een^s-25 œnts should" 
3, eightv-two being present, the follow-1 be enough here.”
ing resolution was passed, there being It may not be quite clear why marri- 
one dissenting voice : af?e licenses should be worth but two

bits in Victoria and six bits in Seattle, 
and “ Bachelor ” does not stop to ex
plain. If it had been the other

•il

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS

SECURE BONDING PRIVILEGES
from the United States government be
fore either of these routes could be util
ized, but he sees no difficulty in this 
direction.

It seems to be the purpose of the Vic
toria Times to misrepresent Col. Prior 
as much as possible. The other day 
the public accounts committee investi
gated an arrangement which has exist
ed at Winnipeg for some time and by 
which the collector of inland revenue 
there utilized a room in his own house 
for office purposes and drew rent there
for. The arrangement was made in 
Controller Wood’s time. When the 

accidents in the history of British Col-1 pearances the remedial bill will not committee met to investigate the mat-
umbia precious metal mining occurred | reach its second reading until about the ^er ' ' ° ' ITior asked Mr. Wood to be
at the Centre Star mine here this after- 15th or 16th inst. The general impres- what the arrange^n^'was^Mr^Wo^ 
noon. As a result of the explosion of I alon has been this week that the division readily consented and made
two boxes of giant powder, four men are | hells would be ringing by Thursday or 
dead and two more are so seriously hurt 11 riday of the coming week, but a change 
that they will probably die.

Meetings at Barkerville and Stanley, 
Cariboo, Discuss the Clauses 

Affecting Mines.

Four Miners Meet Sudden and Ter-1 Indications of a Middle Way of Com- 
rible Death in the Tunnel of 

the Centre Star.
m.

friends were pres
ide late William 

bee from No. 135 
lerday afternoon. 
>ere conducted by 
le pall-bearers be- 
pertson, W. Clark, 
L Macleod, M. B,

promise on Remedial 
Legislation. In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci

entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects. .

W. C. McComber & Son,Resolutions Adopted and Forwarded 
to the Local Members and 

the Press.

Two Others Are Probably Fatally | British Columbia and the Yukon
Country—“ Times ” Misrepresen

tations of Hon. E. 0. Prior.
Injured While Only Two 

Escape.
license Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,

„ , 528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : —

havln£ spoken to me of the X

PSmHSsS I ■
unloading the five 
quimalt fortifica- 
not sail for Van- 
yesterday morn- 

>ehind time. The 
3 wharf yesterday 
curiosity among 

a ter front. They 
of 6 inch _bore, 
et long, 
g monsters are 
irks at Macaulay 
two will probably 
re near the Esqui
re guns, though 
rt to be compared 
h and which are 
These two latter 

understood that 
y Point are now 
for the almost im- 
i guns. But little 
d, a considerable 
radual slope to the 
vation for a com- 
: straits, being the 
?sents to the ob- 
he top of this guns 
th terrible effect, 
:an be bidden with 
irotection, the dia
ling operated by

M\ Bossland, via Spokane, March 14.— 
(Special)—One of the most disastrous

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, March 7.—From present ap-

v

)
Large Bottle, 85 eta.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Soie Proprietors 

Montreal

Whereas we learn with dismay that a 
hill (No. 48) is now before your honor
able body, which proposes a 'tax of two 
(2) per cent, on the gross output of the 
mines, both quartz and placer; and 

Whereas we believe said tax would be 
detrimental, if not ruinous, to the min
ing industry, and consequently to the 
best interests of the province at large; 
and

way—
75 cents in British Columbia and 25 
cents over the Sound—no one could have 
grumbled, British Columbia girls being 
three times as desirable as any others 
in the capacity of wives.

Perhaps the Mainland economist is 
contemplating marriage himself and 
waiting for a marriage license bargain 
day, or it may be that in the kindness of 
his heart, and remembering that it is 
leap year, he is looking out for the inter
ests of the ladies—some one of whom 
may even now be pleading with him to 
name the happy day. His prayer will 
no doubt excite the attention of provincial 
law-makers and they may take action— 
until they do, however, the young man 
who is in love will continue to look up
on a five dollar investment as a mere 
bagatelle, provided he gets the right girl 
to link her fortunes with his.

A SATISFACTORY STATEMENT
to the committee. And yet, forsooth, 
because Col Prior was not also present 
at the meeting the Times’ man abuses 
him for not attending to the affairs of 
his department. ~ 
spondent would have liked to have
Col. Prior wasting his time at the___
mittee meeting on a matter brought up 
by the opposition in accordance with 
their scandal hunting policy, instead of 
attending to departmental work. Col. 
Prior chose the latter course and the 
country benefited to that extent. Of 
course Col. Prior’s absence worried the 
Times man, but your member will con
tinue to do his duty by the country even 
at the risk of disturbing the digestion of 
the Grit sheet in your city and its staff.

Three
seems to have come over the politicians,

Two boxes of gunpowder were being I dream. What this change is the next 
thawed out in hot water. The only man | or three weeks will clearly indicate, 
who knows how it became ignited lies | When the debate on the second reading 
at the point of death in the hospital. I commenced it seemed as if we were go- 
He came running out of the tunnel, | ing to have lengthy sittings every day. 
crying “ the powder is on fire,” but be-1 The government’s policy was to be one 
fore he could reach a place of safety the I of dispatch. Yesterday this was altered, 
explosion occurred. Eight men were Instead of asking the house to sit until 
working in the mine and only, two es-1 about 2 a.m. an adjournment was car- 
eaped death or serious injury : The ried with the government’s consent be- 
dead are : 1 I fore 11 o’clock, and when only two

Thomas Gibbons, married. speeches had been delivered. 'What
Mike Ravigan, single. | does this portend? Clearly that
Joseph Dolan, single.
Daniel Lynch, single.
The injured are : I And waiting for whom ? Current rumor
Ed. Shanahan, single ; not expected to I answers, “ Waiting for Greenwav.” I 

live; and Mike Brooks, single. am informed that when Sir Donald
M. McClements and Collins are the Smith and Mr. Green way had their 

two who escaped. conference two weeks ago the Man -
The air pipes from the compressor itoba premier intimated if the remedial 

were torn out at the place of the explo-1 bill passed its second reading, that that 
sion, and it was nearly an hour before I would be a guarantee to him that the 
the mine could be cleared of gases so measure would likely become law, and 
that men could go to the rescue. rather than that the powers of the prov-

Gibbons and Lynch were dead before ince in regard to education should be 
aid reached them, evidently having been taken away, he himself would prefer 
killed by concussion. Ravigan, Mc-1 that the legislature should pass an act 

„ ,, ... . Clements and Dolan were asphyxiated, instead of the Dominion parliament.
H. McDermott, Chairman. Shanahan’s life is despaired of, and the The Manitoba legislature is now in ses-
x1 red O. Laird, Secretary. * , b Fever Pontr-eted Lv last rites of the church have been ad- sion and Mr. Greenway and the mem-Stanley, March 6.-A meeting was ZL,!î,„t.!! L “n 7 „ J ministered. bers of his government cannot well

called at Stanley on Saturday, February Pennsylvanians The Quadra The whole town is in gloom to-night, leave Winnipeg at this juncture. In
29, to discuss the new assessment bill as Inquiry Opened. -----------«*._______ about ten days or so the Manitoba legis-
relating to mines. A copy of the new MTSKTON PTTV I lature will have concluded its business,
bill was read and the meeting to a man ___ _ ' I or else adjourned forafewweeks. Messrs.
strongly condemned any such imposi- Advices from San Francisco announce The following is a copy of the minutes CUeenway and Sifton will then be free to 
tion on an already overtaxed calling. ... „ 0f a meetim* of the hoard of trndo or V18lt Ottawa and once they are here itThe crippling effect on incoming capital that the steamship Alameda from Hono- Mission C tv held on March 7 fnrnish^ would not surprise me if, through the
was pointed out, besides the injustice to lulu arrived in that port Thursday, and b the actine secretary Mr S R kindly intervention of Sir Donald Smith, Fl 1 HIUDD I IT! 1 I , i ^ «those who have already invested large announced that the American sealing Newton• g 7’ a middle way of compromise were H i \ I H K ! N i \ I H K V i CTAflfi ( DTP
sums without returns so far schooner Mattie T. Dyer, 103 tons, of On motion it was resolved : reached. At any rate this is what a Fiji ij I [h R ' Fiji I Fi|) 1 \ Il \ I I I I I \ K

Alter some discussion the following re- gan Francisco was wrecked on French That this board of trade hereby call £ood many P°htlclana ™ parliament are UllbJ 1 lilli • UI1U 1 Lilli . U, 71, Ü1UDDÜ1V1
solutions were drawn up by a committee »an r rancisco, was wrecked on french „ 0 B Swnrd mpmh„r A ‘ hoping for.
appointed at the meeting, and passed Frigate Shoals, 420 miles south-west ]egj8iativ"e "assembly ’ Victoria for a Yesterday’s discussion on the bill was —------  >
unanimously : from Honolulu, on February 22. She statement of what progress he has made Lust a® noteworthy as the previous day’s. , f T

Resolved that this meeting demands was 20 davs out from San Francisco for and what he has done towards securing | Tuesday we saw the two great anew line of 11/ C TO I I TO
Nb “ Act°to amend ^tfm 6 assessment the JaPan sea. Eight minutes after the appropriation which he pledged him- leaders measure words. 1 I /All U L \

act and amendin”acts, 1896,’““! striking the reef she filled, turned over the mad and streetwo'/k ^ M Both Sir Charles and Mr. Laurier were III U I LflfA
t0Fdaeifltegto rsrweraveVS ^ 8ank’ -giviDg the Cr6W D0 chance to That Professor Odium be requested to Ihe^raLi' masted of thf Oran^men! P ^ ^ Il U I I LUourselves to alk vour hnZedfate get provlslona or water- Three boats represent this board of trade at the Clarke Wallace, put himself on record ^ W | O \

*ion y " were smashed on leaving the vessel. The representative meetings of boards of against the bill and then we had a mas- g I I
Resolved, that this meeting expresses crew eventually got away in four of the Dm a n Lte ® Bt London’ England-in ^ from the Minister of Jus- V 1

its disapprobation of the two Cariboo boats, three boats with six men each | That thi’ } d h b , tice, respecting whose abilities and fu-
members failing to notify the electors of and one with five. The provisions in „JPrnmpni to theî"® pr08tpect8 f f Ca“?dlfn pubjlc ma“
the introduction of such an iniquitous each boat were six cans of peaches. The ! , h h>s/ Llr hù «nnnteil , Ca“u° 8p6ak h,gj,ly' Thf next
measure as aforementioned. captain’s and first officer’s boats landed thefarmÂrs n the fCpV RivP,P v/iaS the most noteworthy speech was 4

Resolved, That this meeting condemns in Nichau, with six men in each alive, „V1that o£^r A- P- Caron, who came out /> ___ 1 ___
the government in their introduction of on February 26. Both boats were broken herebv anoint T ^ I ri® m nP<?,=>promiBmg advocate of reme- | ^ V" ZXeSorateeafiCaerriidhOUt “ BPPeal ‘°th® cfews fot asho^Uhout "enoustoLly6 Thompson T R. Wren and F. G. Potts MtiS^aT" TwoTtaH art Conserva! V dlu M

(Sd.) John Peebles, (Chairman). They were furnished with dry clothls fheTovemme^ttnd makfttefbeat r™. lives iff the persons of Messrs. Sproule ^ ^

W. L. Beedy, (Secretary). the iskn^'^hetiiu-d^aFs^rew ïan|f i aible arrangements for securing about kuage^That^hev coukfPnot Support thenatere! T7ohnstôn^nFred bj^Tre" ed at Maua> a por^ m Kauai, on the ! of AbouttwO acres'" ^ th® S°W1Dg °rt,'^ qU^tio?' ,}nterest
-T W Ab fTh. U^uh^D. K, Thefo-th waspiedtodup by an | of the government ™ BECEIVED BY

Dewar Samuel Montgomery, Geo. Mur- thewreck wasduetothesoutte ^ called ^ their past correspondence garded as the leader of the Rouge ele-
dock, Darnase Vigeant, L. M. Bardo, A. p _urrenta relating to the appointment of a provin-1 ment in parliament which is supporting rn -,T TTM - 0
Campbell, N.T. M. Burray, Frank Pe- * cial policeman in Mission City ; and the government measure. Yesterday’s \T TTl nh Afl \ fi
tren, David Edwards, Felix Johnston, gold fever in the east. that they be requested to locate one here incident was not less important than I \ Ml Mill II AT I II
Lewis Morgan, John McLeese, Fred. The Alaska fever has made itself felt at the earliest possible date. that of the previous day. George Mon- -!• • 7* • 111 U U Vil U. vUi
Peters, Henry S. Timon, August Baker, in Pennsylvania, and a party of sixteen That the'secretary of this board write crieff i»• one of the representatives of
Jesse Bradley, Jas. Chenhall, J. T. men will essay their fortunes among the to Hon. J.Tl. Turner, and congratulate Lambtoo, a county which may be re-
Mockler, Wm. Wormald, John Reed, placer mines of Forty-Mile and Sixty- him upon the stand he has taken in re- garded as possibly the
Harry Jones, John Slater, John Mo- Mile creeks. Among the party is T. gard to the demands made by the British
dene, Edward Cullerton, VVm. M. Wil- Pelkev, who spent last season working a Pacific syndicate, and assure him of this ,. . T . , .
liams, Thos. H. Rankin, August John- claim on Forty-Mile creek. In the win- board’s united and continuous support Ontario. It is the only county which
son, J. T. Fleming, Wm. R. Taggart, ter he went back home with $26,000 and in his opposition to such demands ; and j168 aent avowed P.P.A. representatives
Jas. Gannon, James Coyne, John W. his tale has brought fifteen comrades to That copies of these motions be sent to any P.^y10 aasembly< a°d it required
\V ilson, John Hopp, Laurent Muller, th a Coast and to Seattle, who will aid to the press. not a little courage on Mr. Moncnefif s
Fner Enerson, C. T. Moulton, James him in developing the old claim, and ___________ _________ part, knowing the views of his county
Shriver, Gust Lange, Henry Smith, J prospect for new ones. Passage has been TORONTO TOPICS I t^18 qpestloîî> to get up and support
Perkins, M. McSorley, Jos. Gordon, G. engaged on the steamer Mexico, sailing ' __ ' I the remeihâl pohev fif the government
1 Munro, James Sillib,R. McLeod. Monday, and the gold hunters will go Thhanta March 13_(Sneciall__ a? ^,?^d' T°® Martin, the real author

The following communication, en- through to Dyea and thence over Chil- Toronto, Ma c . p ) of all the existing trouble on this qiies- 
closing the resolutions, was addressed to koot pass. Another party of seventeen Among the sudden deaths reported to- tion, followed Mr. Moncnefif and laid
Messrs. Rogers and Adams, M.’sP.P., hardy voung fellows from Michigan are day are those of Rev. G. A. Anderson, down the principle that the remedial
Victoria, B.C.: . at Seattle waiting to go North. I 0f Deseronto, Edward H. Wilson, M»'11 waa ultra vires of parliament that

‘ This unanimous m66tint? demands u I * I it was not possible for parliament tothat vou opposé^hë newtssesgsmen“ct m “Danube” arrives Hungerford township, Peter Nesbitt, Lass it until such time as the Manitoba
number forty-eight, in toto, even to de- The steamship Danube, Captain Whitby, Richard Nokes, Palmerston. legislature had absolutely refused to pass
feat of government, if necessary.” Meyer, returned from Northern British jn repiv t0 an inquiry received from the bill.

John Peebles, Chairman. Columbia ports last night with a mixed Mfm(r:aI naner Archbishon Walsh During the coming week some import-cargo of lumber, furs, etc. she brought a Montreal paper, Arcnmsnop vvalsn ant deliverances may be looked for.
as passengers H. J. Kirkland, manager yesterday returned the following dis-1 
of the Rivers Inlet cannery, S. A. Pat«h : The dispatch to L’Electeur re-
Spencer and wife, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Pardmg my attitude on the Manitoba 
Alexander, Miss Hunt, R. M. Halliday, school question is an audacious false-
W. H. Fernan, John Moore, L. N. Con- _ , , . , .
vers and W B Skillen On the wav Sir Oliver Mow at also gives the state-
down the steamer called at both Como'x ment regarding himself a most emphatic Your readers must not make the mis-
and Nanaimo. She reports no particu- de™îa " , , , . . take, however, of supposing that the
lar Northern news. The central part of the city narrowly member for Both well will vote for the

escaped a great conflagration la.pt night, second reading. He will easily find 
and many who saw the blaze feared a arguments which will enable him to re
repetition of the Globe and Osgoodby cord his vote with his leader, 
firesof a year ago, the fire breaking out in The drift of his argument will be that 
the immediate vicinity, viz., the St. the government has not gone about the 
Charles street restaurant, which is sur- negotiations with Manitoba properly ; 
rounded by big buildings, including that a settlement could have been 
those re-built since previous fires. The reached with Manitoba under different 
fire, however, was kept within the limits tactics. And after all. when it comes 
of the restaurant. | down to the fine point, two-thirds of

the members of parliament are prepared
■d ,, . ,_w; , i to acknowledge that the Catholics ofBowmanvillk, March 13.-John Wick- Manitoba are entitled to remedial legis-

lin, an employe of the Dominion Organ ]ation, the only difference of opinion be- 
and Piano Factory, was accidentally run ing whether or not the “resources of 
over on the Grand Trunk here thie diplomacy ” were fully exhausted before 
morning. The deceased was watching the remedial bill was introduced. There 
shunting operations and, being very is at the present time before parliament 
deaf, did not hear the train approaching a bill to incorporate the 
behind him. I yukon and British columbia

Sussex, March 13.—This town has I Trading and Development Company, 
been visited by a disastrous fire. The When the measure was before the Senate 
chief sufferers are Hustis & White, gen- Mr. Macdonald, of Victoria, called at- 
™ «tore; Suffer», >weler; John »
Thompson tailor; C. H Fairweather count fop theConvenience of traders
druggist; the Bank of Nova Scotia, and indot4rs Koing in there. This is a
White, Allison & King, ' matter which Col. Prior has been press-
Fowler building, m w _ M ing upon his colleagues in council since
her oi law offices, and George D. Mar- he''came to Ottawl in January. The 
tins bookstore were badly damaged. | Colonel ig etrong]y in favor of thè Lynn

, canal and White pass route being devel- 
Tohonto, March 13. Daivd vream 0ped. He says that it would not require 

was frozen to death at Simcoe yesterday. a great expenditure of money to improve 
On Saturday night he was intoxicated, Then the route via the Stickeen 
and had been left to sleep in the barn by | river to the head of Teslin lake has

also been spoken of, and it is not at all 
improbable that during the coming sum
mer, on Col. Prior’s recommendation, 

concert and social in their j both routes will be surveyed, 
lodge room, A.O.U.W. hall, Wednesday, ! rate topographical knowledge of the 
April 18, at 8 p.m. 1 country is necessary before any appro-

..

. iThe Times’ corre- VICTORIAseen
com- Roller Flour MillWhereas the miners as a class are 

already bearing more than their fair 
share of taxation ; therefore be it 

Resolved that we pray your honorable 
body to strike out all that part of bill 
No. 48 relating to the taxing of the gross 
output of the mines; and moreover that 
we are diametrically opposed to the fur
ther taxation of miners or the mining 
industry ; and furthermore be it 

Resolved, that the proceedings of and 
resolutions passed at a meeting of free 
miners held at Stanley, B.C., on Satur
day, 29th February, ultimo, be and are 
hereby fully endorsed by this meeting. 
Resolved that a copy of the proceedings 
of this meeting be telegraphed immed
iately to the Honorable the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, also a 
copy to follow by mail ; and at the same 
time a copy to be mailed to each of the 
representatives of Cariboo district, and 
the same to be transmitted to the two 
leading papers of Victoria for publica
tion.

IIVICTORIA, B.C. r.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
. IXXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

THE GOVERNMENT NOW IS WAITING.

These Girls.
The thin one—I’d like to have one of 

those photographs taken that show only 
one’s skeleton, just for an oddity.

The plump one—I thought you had 
something of that kind.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

"MATTIE T. DYEtT LOST t

Powder,

Victoria College
Well Known Sealer Comeg to Total 

Wreck Off the Hawaiian 
Islands. 1

»,

AND

BEACON HILL PARK,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 
auA-d&w

8
1If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
j25-d&swILLER I

U:at

e of the Age. ■;-Y
lly, It Cures
\nd Pain in the 
t, Sudden Colds,

■
m
isly, It Cures

Scalds, Sprains, 
s Face, Neuralgia, 
Feet.

inch unbounded popular-

the efficacy of the Pain- 
Ic effects In soothing the 

article.—Cincin-

e Pain-Killer, 
e now in use.—

ana of removing pain, no 
tion equal to Perry Davis’

only the genuine 
re bottles, 25c.

which 1» 
Tennessee !68^ Yates St. ■s 1

Continued from Former Advertisemenis.
Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15. Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 60, in Silver cases $z5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled $10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz.) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, v’sible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $6; with gold inlaid dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

•‘Perry

RANCH 1
•sons’ Bridge.

i., Auctioneers

FARM STOCK
Inch on

.th, at 2 p.m.,
Ik horses, black colt 
le and harness, farm 
louble set of harness, 
ad tackle, in. rope, 
Is, 2 crosss-cut saws, 34 
L steelyards, double 
pr, blacksmiths’ and 
stove, and household 

mr!2-d&w

MOST ULTRA-PROTEST ANT COUNTY

aAWITE star _
BAKING POWDER

Behold
mpany. i

S. A. STODDART,\ AND AMENDING ACTS;
nGold Dredging and 

ly (Foreign).

y of February, 1896.

have this day régis 
lie Gold Dredging and 
jn),” under the Com- 
g^stration of Foreign 
i£ Acts.
lid Company is situat- 
in the State of Wash-

toe Company is estab- 
hold, mortgage, sell 

irsonal property, and 
locate, hold, acquire, 
convey mining claims 
i the United States of 
i Columbia, and the 
L to work and operate- 
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er to be done and per- 
of carrying into full 
Is and purposes, 
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my hand and seal of 
a, Province of British 
ifteenth day of Febru- 
ad eight hundred and

ÏVOOTTON,
bint Stock Companies.

68^ Yates Street.

The Star of the West no 27-ei-w

David Mills, one of the most erudite 
men in parliament, is to speak, and it 
would not be a matter of surprise to me 
if he were to declare himself as an

SELLS TO HIS BROTHER.

S§§$$whose health - giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use . .

F. Aug. Heinze Transfers His Interests From 
Butte to Trail Creek.

ADVOCATE OF REMEDIAL LEGISLATION.
F. Aug. Heinze has conveyed to his 

brother. Aithur P. Heinze, about all his 
mining and smelting interests in Butte, 
or all that stood in his name, says the 
Anaconda Standard. Two deeds in the 
transfer were filed with the county clerk 
and recorder yesterday, the considera
tion named aggregating $500,000. One 
deed conveys the Liquidator concentra
tor, the property, including the claim, 
concentrator, machinery, tools, etc., for 
$200,000. The other deed is for the 
Rarus mine, the Johnstown and Pepn- 
svlvania lode claims, together witn all 
improvements, machinery, etc., for 
$300,000. It is stated that Mr. Heinze 
may devote his entire time to his exten
sive interests in the Trail Creek country, 
and for that reason is disposing Of his 
interests in Butte.

This transfer, it is said, does not in
clude Mr. Heinze’s interest in the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Co., of which he is 
president. The interests of Mr. Heinze 
at Trail and the railroad interests be is 
acquiring have probably induced him to 
part with some of his interests in Butte.

Largest and most Complete
CATALOGUE OF 

Good Seeds, Pretty Flowers, 
Farm Requisites issued 

in Canada

MARINE^ NOTES.
The saloon passengers ticketed up till 

late yesterday afternoon for San Fran
cisco by the steamship City of Puebla, 
sailing last evening, were : Mrs. J. E. 
Clarke, John C. Hoover, H. Relia, John 
Graham, Mrs. McCormick, Miss Mc
Cormick, H. Hill and H. Yankroger.

The inquiry which being conducted 
by Captains Devereux and Collister into 
the accounts in connection with the re
cent repairs of the steamer Quadra be
gan yesterday, when several practical 
mechanics were called to give evidence 
regarding workmanship, etc. No de
partmental officers have as yet been 
called. The evidence when completed 
will be forwarded to Ottawa for con
sideration, but it is probable that the 
inquiry will last several days.

The Sehome is to relieve the City of 
Kingston on the Victoria-Puget Sound 
route next week, the popular flyer being 
laid up for an overhauling.

The American barken tine C. F. Crock
er lias been chartered to load lumber at 
Moodyville for Shanghai.

The British Bark Shakespeare, from 
the Hastings mill, arrived at East Lon
don on February 25.

and
,1

FREE
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

SENT TO . 
BUYERS

WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY

I
I
1is Two Toronto, Ont.MENTION THIS PAPER

fS
EARNEST MEN 
AND WOMEN 
to circulate “The 

Sword of Islam or Suffering Armenia,” a 
thrilling Book. Graphic account of the Eastern 
Question, the Turk, Armenian and Mohammed
anism with its horrible massacres. Numerous 
startling illustrations taken on the spot. 448 
jages; only *1.90. Send 60cis. for canvassing 
look. Agents make *15.00 to *50.00 weekly.

The Bbadlky-Gabretson Co. Ltd., Toronto, 
Ontario. fe9-d<6s-w-12m

WANTED
.4

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LD.BROWNE’S Stages for Cariboo.DYNE. V
'

[. Page Wood stated 
pr. J. Collis Brownki 
rentor of Chlorodyne, 
le defendant Freeman 

he regretted to say 
[—Times, July 13, 1864. 
E’S CHLORODYNE 18 
Ü8T CERTAIN RKM- 
, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
EURaLGI A. RHEU-

TKANSVÀAL AFFAIRS. The regular Weekly Stage for all points in 
Cariboo and JAllooet,

Loaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only and making 
about 70 miles a day, each way, lying over one 
day at Barkerville.

i London, March 13.—A Pretoria dis
patch to the Times says : “Mr. Cham
berlain, in an important dispatch, has 
suggested to President Kruger the pos
sibility of abrogating the convention of 
London if the Transvaal redress the Uit- 
landers’ grievances and grants the fran- 
1 bise to British subjects. The dispatch 
also suggests a treaty of amity, by which 
England shall guarantee the indepen
dence of the Transvaal. President Kru
ger has intimated that he will reply to 
this in three days’ time. Preparations 
are afoot for President Kruger’s journey 

England.”

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.\
TI8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

- bL been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Returning 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. Ashcroft 
for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of five or more persons, reg
ular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the route. General express matter 
carried by regular stages. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further Information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS

The total loss is $125,000.
E’S CHLORODY’NE is 
s of orthodox practi- 
it would not be th 
did it not “ supply a 
e.”—Medical Times

ÎDon’t Iron Handkerchiefs.
The mistake should never be made of 

ironing fine handkerchiefs. Each dainty 
square of linen after being carefully 
washed should be rinsed, wrung and 
spread ont upon a sheet of glass or 
marble-topped table so smoo hlv that not 
a wrinkle is visible. The drying process 
will be found very short and the finish 
upon the handkerchief quite satisfactory.

• . t/'. f. I . ‘ <

6th March, 1896.

William Ellis, of Loughborough Inlet, Es
quire, to be a Justice of the Peace within and 
for the Comox Electoral District.his father and brother.i’S CHLORODYNE is 

Cholera, Dysentery,

ne without the words 
Chlorodyne ” on the- 
nedical testimony ac- 
Sole manufacturer, Ji 
,t Russell street, Lon- 
9d., 4a.

■i7th March, 1896.

Absalom Uren, of the Town of Wellington, 
Esquire, to be a member of the Llcensfng Board

mr!6-lt

Ladies’ True Blue lodge, No. 37, an
nounce a An accu-

CO., Ltd, 
Ashcroft, B.C. for the said Town.je6d&w-tf ; j•Nse6-y

, v* u'4* * v -t *' 1

__________„. nsnmai
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was exceptionally 1 
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about a number of 
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Although the Pri 
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couple, so much so. 
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The departure of 
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Ube Colonist. tion of the difficulties might be made. “ PREACH THE GOSPEL!” 
From the time the judgm 
Privy Council was rendered there ought The annual meeting of the British and 
to have been no difficulty in connection Foreign Bible Society was held yester- 
with the matter, nor would there have day evening at the Metropolitan Metho- 
been but for the annoying and arbitrary dist church, Mr. Noah Shakespeare, the 
interference of the authorities at Ot- president, being in the chair and the at- 
tawa. tendance being a very numerous one.

Before calling for the report the presi
dent stated that the work of the branch 
had broadened into a new field during 
the year just closed, a colporteur having 
been employed and many bibles having 
been distributed with good results. Dr. 
Lang then presented the annual report 
as follows :

Premier and his colleagues believe that 
they would be doing an injustice to the 
Province if they accepted Mr. Bodwell’s 
offer, most intelligent men will conclude 
that they were perfectly justified in re
jecting the offer on that ground alone. 
On this subject, too, the ordinary elec
tor should be diffident of his ability un
aided to come to a sound and correct 
conclusion. These financial questions 
are not as easy of solution as some per
sons seem to think.

Here then are the two questions which 
the Premier answered in the negative :

(1.) Can the Province afford to pay 
the price which Mr. Bodwell asked for 
the road?

(2.) Are Mr. Bodwell’s proposals fair 
to the people of this Province?

The interest of the people of British 
Columbia requires that these questions 
should stand alone and be answered 
without reference to party politics or the 
antecedents of party politicians. If the 
province cannot afford the road on the 
terms proposed it does not matter what 
those who rejected them said and did 
three years or two years or one year ago. 
In the same way if the proposals are not 
fair to the people of British Columbia 
their consideration should not be mixed 
up with questions of local interests or 
party policy or personal jealousy. It is 
of the greatest importance that these 
questions should be considered in alj 
parts of the Province solely on their 
merits. We are quite satisfied that if 
this is done, and when this is done, the 
great majority of the electors of this Pro
vince will not blame the Hon. Mr. Turner 
for giving a negative answer to them 
both.

of the intervening months. If the next 
Government of Delaware, from the Gov
ernor down to the poundkeeper, is not 
single tax pure and simple, it will not 
be the fault of the believers of that 
economic theory in not only that state 
but in all the states.

But the success of the missionaries 
does not seem proportionate to their 
zeal. They have not, it is said, con
verted a majority of the electors of the 
state. “The politicians of Delaware,” 
the correspondent of the New York 
Herald says, “ are given to ignoring 
the single tax movement. When it is 
forced upon their attention they say 
that its theories are of such a nature as 
to find acceptance only among a class of 
people that is not numerous in the 
State. . . It is likely, that when they 
come to the fight, these gentlemen of the 
single tax school in Delaware will find 
that only in districts where the single 
tax candidate will prove a diversion for 
the damage of the candidate of the op
posing party, will the officials be ready 
to help him to prepare for the work at 
the polls ; and in spite of all the boasts 
of the hopefuls who cluster around the 
Campaign Committee rooms the outlook 
for single tax in Delaware cannot be 
truthfully described as a promising one.”

It seems almost a pity that the single
taxers could not have everything their 
own way in the state of Delaware. If 
they gained control of the Legislature of 
that State we are quite satisfied that 
the impracticable nature of their theory 
would be demonstrated in a way that 
would make every single taxer, who 
posseses a grain of common sense sick of 
the very sound of single tax for the rest 
of his natural life. Nothing short of a 
practical demonstration of this kind will 
convince single tax enthusiasts that 
they are laboring under a strong delu
sion, and that the économie doctrines 
which they almost worship can never be 
made to work to the advantage of any 
civilized community. Perhaps the cor
respondent is mistaken and that the 
single taxers have a fighting chance in 
Delaware. If they have and if they suc
ceed in getting hold of the government 
of the state we shall see what we shall 
see.

to give the minority no reasonable 
ground of complaint. What is wanted 
now is nothing more than to‘correct that 
mistake. This can easily be done and it 
is the only way to avert Dominion 
interference, for it is evident that 
the mistake must be corrected or Dom
inion interference is inevitable. It is 
said that the Manitobans will correct 
the mistake for Mr. Laurier, but they 
will not for Sir Mackenzie Bowell. This 
is childish, and we believe that when the 
Greenway Government are convinced 
that a settlement must be made or 
Dominion interference cannot be avoid
ed, no matter what government is in 
power, they will see that it is the part of 
prudence , and patriotism to settle the 
question without proceeding to extrem
ities.

ent of the

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1896.

Published Every Monday and Thursday
by

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Company, Limited Liability, After reflecting severely and, as we be
lieve, very unjustly, on the course pur
sued by the Dominion Government with 
respect to the school question, the Free 
Press goes on to say :

Another fortunate circumstance is that 
a new power has taken the lead in Otta
wa; anew influence has arisen which I Mr. President,Ladies and Gentle- 
recognizes that the agitation is to be sub- men:—In presenting the report of the 
dued if worse is not to come of it. With British and Foreign Bible Society for the 
these agencies at work, w-e can well un- past year I have to note that your exe- 
derstand that Mr. Green way has been cutive committee have held five meet- 
prevailed u pon to consider terms of a set- ings for the dispatch of business, 
tlement. If there was not such agree- A letter from the society’s permanent 
ment in the despatches from Ottawa, it secretary in Toronto, dated 16th May, 
would be easy to believe that with the raised the important question of the de- 
ministerial influence of Sir Charles Tup- sirability of this branch emnloying a 
per in the ascendancy, supported by the colporteur for work in this province, 
rational, business sentiment of the coun- The suggestion was a welcome one and 
try as represented by Sir Donald Smith, was acted on without delay. Y our com
an earnest effort would be made to dis- mittee secured the services of Mr. T. J. 
pose of the question before further and Barron, a graduate of McGill University,

I worse harm resulted. And when ap- who on 20th August was appointed to 
proached in a proper spirit there is not prosecute colportage work in this prov- 
now, any more than there has been since ince, and who entered on his duties 
the opinion of the Privy Council became forthwith, 
known, the slightest reason to suppose 
that Mr. Green way on his part would 
refuse to respond.

The indications, then, all point to a 
conference at the Capital, with the 
view of reaching a settlement of this 
vexing school question. It would be a 
thousand pities if nothing should come 
of it. In the interests of peace and har
mony we believe both sides would be 
willing to make sacafices ; but if there 
should be failure, a terrible responsibil
ity will rest on the side that refuses to 
go far enough.

A. G. SiRQISON, 
Secretary.

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.
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ADVERTISING RATES. THE TAX ON MINES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from ever) tiling ol a tran-ient char
acter—that is to say. advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents._
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for less man $2.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted lifl ordered out.

Advertisements oiscon tinned before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal anowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

• Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisement» not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

We understand that the sections of 
the Assessment Bill that relate to 
mines and mining are to be amended in 
such a way as to meet the views of the 
most intelligent and the most experi
enced of the mining men. The tax is to 
be one per cent, on the smelter returns. 
The proposed allowances for cost of pro
duction, etc., are to be done away with 
and the uniform tax of one per cent, to 
be imposed, instead. This, it is said, can 
be easily collected and not easily evaded. 
The gentlemen who have visited the 
Capital to make representations to the 
Government on this very important sub
ject express themselves highly pleased 
at the way in which they have been 
treated by its members. They have found 
them courteous and disposed to do every
thing in their power to encourage the 
mining industry. They have, to judge 
by their manner, been agreeably sur
prised by the way in which they have 
been received in Victoria. There can be 
no doubt that their own reasonableness 
and the willingness they freely express
ed to bear a fair share of provincial tax
ation had a good deal to do with the cor
diality of their reception. We are glad 
to know that these gentlemen return to 
the Kootenay country satisfied, and con
vinced that they and all others connect
ed with the mining industry will receive 
justice and the most favorable consider
ation at the hands of the Government of 
the Province.

Although prevented from prosecuting 
his labors continuously, various settle
ments on Vancouver Island have been 
visited and faithfully canvassed. Mr. 
Barron’s reports while revealing a field 
sparsely settled, and hence one in which 
comparatively few sales of books could 
be effected, yet they reveal a most needy 
field for such labors. From the date of 
Mr. Barron’s appointment until the 
31st of December, 1895, he reports hav
ing spent 40 full days in colportage 
work, having travelled 511 miles, visited 
713 families and individuals, sold 60 
bibles and 91 testaments, and given gratis 
three bibles and 25 testaments.

We heartily share in the hope expres
sed in a recent letter from headquarters 
in Toronto, that “ though the good seed 
appears to be cast in stony ground, 
some of it, at least, will take root and 
bring forth abundantly to the glory of 
God.” We look forward with consider
able interest to the vigorous p-osecution 
of this new departure in bible distribu
tion work in connection with this 
branch.

Your committee has had under con
sideration a proposal to place in hotels, 
steamboats and other public places, 
copies of the scriptures. We hope at an 
early date that the proposal will be car
ried into effect, as recent advices from 
headquarters promise all needed help in 
the matter.

Our stock of bibles and bible portions 
at the depository, at Messrs. Hibben 
& Co.’s, was at the beginning of the 
year valued at $293.27. In the course of 
the year stock valued at $49.40 was re
ceived from Toronto. Sales and grants 
for the year have together amounted to 
$171.25, leaving stock on hand valued at 
$171.42. An order has been forwarded 
to England, of which we expect delivery 
in due course, while a consignment is 
now on its way from Toronto, comprising 
bibles and scripture portions in the 
English, Italian, French, Icelandic, Nor
wegian and Portuguese languages.

Last year our free contribution to the 
Upper Canada branch was much smaller 
than in past years, being only $100. For 
the present year we cannot yet tell what 
amount we shall be able to forward as a 
free contribution, as our annual collec
tion is being taken up this year after our 
annual meeting instead of before it as in 
former years.

Here we would express the hope that 
your liberality shall enable us to con
tribute more largely than in the past, to 
a society through which we are now en
abled to place the word of God in almost 
every home and cabin in the province. 
In making this appeal we would remind 
you of the great object of the society of 
which we form a part, viz. : The giving 
of the Bible without note or comment to 
the various nations of the earth.

The annual issue of bibles and por
tions in all languages now amounts to 
close on 4,000,000, and each year sees 
this glorious book issuing in languages 
in which it had not formerly been print
ed. In 1894 Persia received a complete 
revised bible. In 1895 the people of 
Afghanistan were to receive their first 
complete bible ; and at the present time 
different regions in Africa, in New 
Guinea, on the slopes of the Himalayas, 
and in Assam, native races are having the 
scriptures placed within their reach for 
the first time. It is surely ours to do 
what we can to aid in this scattering 
abroad “ the incorruptible seed of the 
Word, which liveth and abideth for
ever.”

On motion of Rev. Mr. Betts, seconded 
by Mr. S. B. Netherby, the report was 
adopted. Rev. Dr. Wilson then moved, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell seconding, the fol
lowing resolution, which also was 
adopted :

“ That this meeting expresses its grati
tude to Almighty God for the success 
which from the beginning has attended 
the operations of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society ; and that it rejoices in 
signs of increasing interest in its work, 
and resolves to assist, it in its operations 
financially or otherwise.”

Addresses and music, followed, the 
singing of the Centennial church choir, 
a well rendered solo by Mrs. Gregs on 
and a duet by Professor and Mrs. Spice 
adding greatly to the pleasure of the 
meeting. Before the adjournment votes 
of thanks were passed to these musical 
friends, and also to the trustees of the 
Metropolitan church for the use of the 
building for the purposes of the meeting.

If the spirit which the Free Press dis
plays in the article of which the above 
is an extract prevails in Manitoba, 
it will not, we think, be at all 
difficult for the Minister of Jus
tice, with the aid of Sir Donald Smith’s 
powerful influence, to bring abont a 
compromise which will be cheerfully ac
quiesced in by men of every creed and of 
all shades of political belief in every 
province of the Dominion.

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

The Manchester Ship Canal, of which, 
when it was opened, such great things 
were hoped and expected, has not so far 
turned out well. The traffic on the 
Canal, though increasing, is not nearly 
so large as was calculated upon by its 
projectors. In the last six months of
1895 theamount on which tolls were paid 
was 758,000 tons against 555,000 in a 
similar period in 1894. For the full 
years in question, the total tonnage of
1896 was 1,358,000 tons against 925,000 
tons in 1894. The Canal has not yet 
paid its working expenses. The City of 
Manchester borrowed £4,000,000 to build 
the Canal and it finds itself obliged to 
pay the interest -on that immense sum. 
This is what Bradstreet’s says about the 
Canal in a late issue :

Leaving aside the financial results— 
which are certainly not encouraging—it 
would seem that the results of building 
the canal are not what was anticipated. 
In spite of the most vigorous efforts to 
procure traffic for the canal, it has not 
yet made Manchester a seaport. It, has 
been pointed out by the management of 
the company 
facturera of 
effect great savings directly by making 
full use of it, but that, “as a matter of 
policy, they would do well to support 
the canal even when the older rival 
routes are for the time being offering 
equal advantages.” It is one of the 
aims of Manchester to force the railroads 
to put the city upon the same footing as 
other sea ports in regard to rates. This 
the railroad companies thus far refuse to 
do. They carry goods from Liverpool to 
London at low rates in order to prevent 
the traffic from going by sea. But they 
do not for the present show any readi
ness to class Manchester with Liverpool 
in this respect. Nor is it likely that this 
object will be gained till the traffic of the 
canal reaches proportions indicating that 
it is becoming a dangerous competitor 
to the railroads for the coastwise car
riage of freight.

While the Canal was being constructed 
its projectors confidently predicted that 
when in full operation it would bring 
the railroad directors to their senses, 
and cause them to give Manchester 
manufacturers and traders as favorable 
rates as they gave to any city in the King
dom, but their predictions have not yet 
been fulfilled.

NEGOTIATIONS ON FOOT.

We trust that the negotiations be
tween the Government of the Dominion 
and the Government of Manitoba to 
bring about an amicable settlement of 
the school question will effect the pur
pose intended. It is best from every 
point of view that all matters connected 
with public education in Manitoba 
should be settled by the Manitobans 
themselves. Interference in the edu
cational affairs of a Province by the Do
minion Government must of necessity 
be irritating to the people of the pro
vince and most unpleasant to the Feder
al authorities. Everything should 
be done that can be done 
by the Legislature of the pro
vince to make such interference 
unnecessary, in fact impossible. This is 
not so difficult as some persons seem to 
imagine. The governments of the prov
inces know what are the provisions of 
the constitution and what are the rights 
of denominational minorities.

It seems to us that it is not at all diffi
cult to frame the educational laws and 
regulations of a province in such a way 
that the denominational minority could 
have no grounds for invoking the inter
vention of the Federal authority. If, 
for instance, the Legislature of Quebec 
should enact a law taking from the Pro
testant minority some right or privilege 
they had enjoyed before confederation 
or that had been extended to 
them since confederation, the members 
both of the Government and of the 
Legislature would know that the ag
grieved minority would hive the right to 
appeal to the Dominion Government for 
a redress of their grievance ; and, having 
that right, nothing is more certain than 
that they would avail themselves of it. 
The Legislature of Quebec in that case 
would with its eyes open deliberately 
make Dominion interference a necessity 
in the shape of either the disallowance 
of the law on the ground of unconstitu
tionality or of an appeal to the Governor 
General in Council. Would not wise 
and patriotic Canadians do all in their 
power to avoid the dangers, the difficul
ties and the annoyances of Federal in
terference in provincial affairs?

It is said by ' a great many that 
the province can do as it pleases 
in the matter of education. 
This is not so. The Province of Quebec 
cannot constitutionally do as it pleases 
in the matter of education, neither can 
the Province of Ontario, neither can 
the Province of Manitoba, neither can 
any of the other Provinces. The Con
stitution of the Dominion limits the 
Provincial jurisdiction in the matter of 
education for the protection of minorities, 
and no province can go beyond its limit 
without making Federal interference 
not only probable but certain.

In 1890, when Manitoba’s education 
law was enacted, this was not so clear as 
it is now. It was then believed that if 
the law enacted by the Provincial Legis
lature was intra vires, constitutional, 
the only way in which the Domin
ion Government could interfere would 
be to vêttjÿ; the bill, and it is 
now well understood that enactments 
which are intra verses must not be 
vetoed. But the proceedings taken with 
respect to this Manitoba school question 
have shown that a measure can be intra 
vires and yet the minority which is ag
grieved by its provisions may appeal to 
the Dominion government for redress. 
This is now admitted on all hands.

The Manitoba government must now 
see that in framing their law of 1890 
they made a mistake, inasmuch as they 
placed it within the power of the minor
ity-to invoke federal interference. It is 
reasonable to suppose that, if they were 
fully aware of this in 1890, they would 
have framed their law in such a way as

I CONSUMPTION.

Dr. Playter, the editor of the Canada 
Health Journal, has written a work on 
Consumption ; its Nature, Causes antf 
Prevention. Such a work as this, if it 
is well and judiciously written, cannot 
fail to be of very great use not only to 
medical men but to every intelligent 
parent in Canada. Consumption is 
lamentably prevalent in every part of 
the country. It is, therefore, necessary 
that those who have the care of the 
young should know all that there is to be 
known about its nature, its causes, and 
how it is to be prevented. As everyone 
knows, there are some constitutions pre
disposed to consumption. The bacillus 
of the disease finds in them a congenial 
soil, and when the circumstances 
are at all favorable they increase and 
multiply at a deadly rate. “ The effects 
of environment on the prevalence of 
consumption are made clear by a mass 
of evidence culled from numerous statis
tical works—the unavoidable conclusion 
being that its virulence and spread are 
most marked in over-crowded cities. 
Full breathing surface and abundant 
oxygen are essential to the preservation 
and recovery of [pulmonary health. 
The emphasis often laid upon heredity, 
Dr. Playter reduces to reasonable signi
ficance when he urges those in whose 
families cases of consumption have oc
curred, to accept the fact as a timely 
warning to omit no needful pre
cautions. The evidence of its infec
tiousness is abundant and manifold and 
that it may be contracted from diseased 
meat and milk, ample statistics have 
established.” Those who wish to keep 
their families free from consumption 
should be most careful to have their 
houses and the premises surrounding 
them in the best possible sanitary con
dition. The drainage not only of the 
house but of the whole district should 
be looked to and put in good order 
whenever it is possible to prevail upon 
the municipal authorities to give the 
sewers the attention they require. An 
excellent review of Dr. Playter’s book 
in the Montreal Gazette, from which we 
hive already quoted^ says :

The home calls for special considera
tion, and here there is still vast room for 
improvement. Many houses, and even 
whole districts, are nurseries of tubercu
losis. The diffusion of sound principles 
of sanitation should be combined with a 
strict enforcement of sanitary law. 
Therewith are associated the problems of 
drainage, the disposal of refuse, food in
spection, public baths, sanitaria, and 
other details of health administration.

Dr. Playter is of opinion that the clim
ate of Canada, of even the coldest part, 
is favorable to persons disposed to or af
fected by consumption. This is said to 
be particularly true of some parts of 
British Columbia.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

There seems to be quite a number of 
persons in this city who cannot see how 
a Government can be favorable to an en
terprise, anchcan have earnestly and hon
estly expressed their willingness to fur
ther it by all practicable and reasonable 
means, and yet reject firmly and unquali
fiedly a proposal to carry out that enter
prise. Yet this is what almost every
one has done in his private transactions 
—not once or twice, but hundreds of 
times. And it is done, too, without any 
reflection being cast upon the rejecter’s 
earnestness or sincerity. There is noth
ing, too, that causes an individual to re
ject what he would like to favor or pos
sess more quickly than the conviction, 
whether well-grounded or ill-grounded, 
that he cannot afford it.

THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.

We trust that any attempt that may 
be made to hamper the Columbia and 
Western Railway Company with un
necessary restrictions will be unsuccess
ful. Their enterprise is one well calcu
lated to advance the progress of the 
Province, and it is but reasonable that 
as few obstacles as possible should be 
placed in their way. The advocates of 
sectional interests are generally short
sighted. They imagine that if what they 
believe will be advantageous to them is 
not considered, and that if their de
mands are not complied with the 
localities which they represent will be 
materially injured. But it often turns 
out, that by giving them their way, not 
only is 
advanced
own localities is retarded. Let 
two or three sections of the road be con
structed and put in successful operation, 
and it will be seen how groundless are 
the fears of those who desired to ham
per the promoters by useless restrictions. 
Those restrictions, while they would do 
no good to those who advanced them, 
might, and probably would, prove a 
serious detriment to the company. 
When men ask the Legislature’s leave 
to build a road which everyone can see 
is needed, and which, when built, can
not fail to be of the greatest advantage 
to the Province, it is to the interest of 
every man in the country, whether in 
the Legislature or out of it, to give those 
men every possible encouragement to 
carry out their enterprise. The Colum
bia and Western is admitted by all to be 
such a road. Why, then, should im
pediments be placed in the way of the 
projectors?

that the traders and manu- 
the district can not only

This, setting aside for the moment the 
reasonableness or the unreasonableness 
of the offer, is precisely the position in 
which the Hon. Mr. Turner and his Gov
ernment stand before the country with 
respect to the British Pacific railway. 
After having considered Mr. Bodwell’s 
proposals seriously and carefully they 
have come to the conclusion that they, 
in the interests of the inhabitants of the 
Province, cannot afford to accept them. 
Is there anything blameworthy in this? 
It must be remembered that in this mat
ter Mr. Turner, from his position, has 
not to consider the interests or the sup
posed interests of the citizens of 
Victoria alone. As Premier of the 
Province he must consult the interests 
of every part of British Columbia, 
after looking over the whole field and 
considering the resources of the Govern
ment, present and prospective, he comes 
to the conclusion that the proposed bur
den is too heavy for the taxpayers to 
carry, is he not rather to be commend
ed and sympathised with than censured 
when he refuses to place it on their 
shoulders?

It would be far easier and pleasanter 
for him in this instance to say “Yes” 
thun “No.” But when a man feels him
self compelled by his duty to say “ No,” 
when his inclination is to say “ Yes,” 
he is not generally condemned, even by 
those who do not agree with him or who 
believe that he is mistaken. There was, 
then, nothing wrong in Mr. Turner’s re
jecting, and decidedly rejecting, Mr. 
Bodwell’s offer, when he believed that 
the Province cannot just now afford 
the luxury of a British Pacific Railway 
on the terms proposed.

Having come to this conclusion the 
next thing that a fair-minded elector will 
do is to try and find out, from the persons 
presumably best capable of forming a 
correct opinion on the subject, whether 
Mr. Turner is right or wrong in his esti
mate of the Province’s capability to bear 
the burden which the acceptance of Mr. 
Bodwell’s proposals would place upon 
it. A little inquiry would convince him 
that there are men in thg^Province 
capable of coming to an intelligent con
clusion in the matter, and he would find 
that many of those who agree with the 
Premier and approve of what he has 
done are not sycophants, but very much 
the reverse.

the general welfare not 
but that of their

If

A SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

The Winnipeg Free Press, which, all 
things considered, has pursued a moder
ate course on the school question, is of 
opinion that an arrangement will be 
made between the Government of the 
Dominion and the Government of the 
Province which will put an end to the 
present unpleasant agitation. In its 
issue of the 9th it says :

There is every prospect that Sir Don
ald A. Smith’s recent visit to this city is 
to bear rich fruit. The burden of the 
despatches sent out from Ottawa, to 
Liberal papers as well as Conservative, 
is to the like effect—that a settlement of 
the school question will be arrived at 
between thr two Governments, and that 
it will not be necessary to proceed with 
the remedial bill. Correspondents who 
are supposed to be more or less inspired 
and who are kept in close touch with 
Ministers on occasions such as this, and 
correspondents who flit around on the 
outside of the charmed circle, and whose 
sharper wits have to depend on a word 
here and a sign there, have but one 
story—Mr. Greenway is to be invited to 
Ottawa, and the long sore is to be heal
ed without the drastic treatment of Par
liament. There are too many evidences 
to doubt that some such step as this is 
in contemplation. The leader of the 
House at Ottawa has virtually admitted 
it, anti Mr. Greenway’s unusual tender
ness in dealing with the question when 
it is put to him is generally accepted as 
very strong confirmation of the suspicion 
that “ something is in the wind.”

Many of us believe and all hope that 
such is the case. And we shall not stand 
on the manner of the settlement so long 
as a settlement is reached. Besides be
coming vastly tiresome, the question is 

But Mr. Turner rejected the proposals fast developing ugly features that would
certainly become dangerous if not 
checked. We suspect that it was this 

, , . , that excited the concern of Sir Donald
general election next November. The can be nothing wrong in rejecting the Smith and brought him to Winnipeg in 
Georgites are bound to make the most proposals on this ground alone. If the the hope that some peacSkble disposi-

A SINGLE-TAX FIGHT.

A movement of considerable interest 
is going on in the little state of Dela
ware. The single-taxers are endeavor
ing with all their might to capture the 
Legislature of that state. The work has 
been going on for about nine years. 
Single-tax men in all parts of the Union 
are contributing towards the Delaware 
campaign. They have made that 
state the theatre of missionary effort. 
Henry George has been there in person, 
and so have many of the most able and 
most energetic of the American single
taxers. Their aim seems to be 
to make Delaware a kind of ob
ject-lesson, for not only the 
whole of the United States, but 
for all the world. Having a common
wealth under their complete, or nearly 
complete, control they propose to let the 
world see how the principle of single tax 
works—what it is capable of doing when 
it has a fair chance.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DRMany old acquaintances of the de
ceased lady helped to form the sorrowing 
circle at the funeral yesterday afternoon 
of the late Mrs. Pollard, relict of the 
late Rev. William Pollard. 
vices, which were largely attended, were 
conducted by Rev. J. F. Betts, assisted 
by Rev. Messrs. Tait, Glover and Bry
ant. They were held at the residence of 
the deceased’s son-in-law, Mr. H. G. 
Hall, Saanich road, and were very im
pressive. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
D. Spencer, A. J. McLellan, John 
Teague, William Morris, J. Bullen and 
J. Jessop. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess, Rev. 
Joseph and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
G. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant 
were among the chief mourners.
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in order to effect their object they 
have flooded the state with single-tax 
literature and filled it with single-tax 
orators. They have, for the purpose of 
propagating single-tax doctrines, adopt
ed the methods of the Salvation Army. 
The principles of Henry George are 
preached not only in lecture halls and 
theatres but in churches and at the cor- 

Delaware is to

BAKING
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on another ground ; they are, he com- The U. È. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powdes 
superior to all others.

ners of the streets, 
have what we, in Canada, call a tends, not fair to the Province. There

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
trom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 
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